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Competitive Athletes: Preamble

HISTORICAL CONTEXT

publication of the 36th Bethesda Conference (3), new
conditions associated with sudden death in the young

There have been 3 prior documents, all sponsored by

have been recognized, and knowledge of the responsible

the American College of Cardiology (ACC) (1–3), that

diseases and inherent risks of sudden cardiac death in the

addressed eligibility and disqualiﬁcation criteria for com-

young has evolved (4–8). As a result, some selected areas

petitive athletes with cardiovascular diseases: Bethesda

of the 36th Bethesda Conference may have become

Conferences 16 (1985), 26 (1994), and 36 (2005), published

obsolete, and novel issues not previously addressed, have

and used over a 30-year period. Each of the 3 initiatives

emerged. Third, an increasing number of adults with

(and the present American Heart Association (AHA)/ACC

congenital heart disease and cardiomyopathies are now

scientiﬁc statement) were driven by the tenet that young

being recognized (often with surgical palliation or

trained athletes with underlying cardiovascular abnor-

correction) who wish to engage in competitive athletics

malities are likely at some increase in risk for sudden

and require contemporary recommendations. In addition,

cardiac death (usually on the athletic ﬁeld) compared to

the increasing penetration into cardiovascular practice of

nonathletes or competitive athletes without cardiovas-

implantable devices (e.g., pacemakers and cardioverterdeﬁbrillators) has created greater numbers of physically

cular disease (4–8).
All 3 Bethesda Conferences and the present derived

active young people with genetic heart diseases who have

AHA/ACC document provide expert consensus recom-

had devices implanted and who may aspire to participa-

mendations. These insights use 1) the experience and

tion in competitive athletics. Recently, there has been

expertise of the panelists (i.e., individual and collective

greater deployment of automatic external deﬁbrillators at

judgments, using the “art of medicine”) and 2) available

athletic events in recognition of sudden death risk in

scientiﬁc evidence that estimates the medical risk in

young athletes. Finally, the practicing cardiovascular

athletes with underlying acquired, genetic, and congen-

community deserves and expects the most up-to-date

ital heart abnormalities imposed by the unique lifestyle of

information on which to make important clinical de-

engagement in competitive sports.

cisions regarding eligibility versus disqualiﬁcation of

These insights can be applied to decision making for

competitive athletes.

temporary or permanent disqualiﬁcation versus eligibility
of athletes with probable or conclusive evidence of car-

DEFINITIONS

diovascular disease; however, the scientiﬁc data supporting many of the recommendations in this document

As in the 3 Bethesda Conferences (1–3), the basic deﬁni-

are unavoidably limited, as evidenced by the frequent

tion of a competitive athlete remains unchanged: One

assignment of a Level of Evidence C. Nevertheless, each

who participates in an organized team or individual sport

of the 3 prior Bethesda Conferences has served the prac-

that requires regular competition against others as a

ticing community well, offering clinicians a consensus

central component, places a high premium on excellence

reference document that is potentially helpful in re-

and achievement, and requires some form of systematic

solving predictably difﬁcult clinical dilemmas. It is our

(and usually intense) training. Therefore, organized

expectation that the present conservative AHA/ACC

competitive sports are regarded as a distinctive activity

scientiﬁc statement will follow in that tradition. The ﬁnal

and lifestyle. An important principle concerns whether

document was approved by all participants and assigned

competitive athletes with either known or unsuspected

outside reviewers.

cardiovascular disease can be expected to properly judge
when it is prudent to terminate physical exertion. Indeed,

IMPETUS FOR THE PRESENT DOCUMENT

the unique pressures of organized sports do not allow
athletes to exert strict individual control over their level

There are a number of factors that support the decision to

of exertion or reliably discern when cardiac-related

update the 36th Bethesda Conference here (3). First,

symptoms or warning signs occur that should dictate

sudden cardiac deaths in young healthy athletes remain

termination of the activity.

tragic and counterintuitive events, subject to persistently

Furthermore, it is emphasized that these AHA/ACC

high public visibility, emotion, and media scrutiny, with

recommendations should not be regarded as a general

potential legal liability considerations. Therefore, a strong

overriding injunction against all forms of exercise.

impetus remains to identify high-risk athletes to reduce

Notably, this document is concerned only with organized

their exposure to sudden death risk. Indeed, there is

and sanctioned competitive sports participation, such as

an ever-expanding population of competitive athletes,

most commonly found in middle school, high school, and

including those participating in new and emerging orga-

college (1–3), and not with purely recreational physical

nized sports. Second, cardiovascular medicine changes

activities (9). The panel recognizes and strongly supports

rapidly. As evidence of this, in the almost 10 years since

the well-documented health beneﬁts of exercise, with
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regular physical activities encouraged for those people

sudden death occurs in the setting of ventricular ﬁbril-

who have been removed from organized competitive

lation, with the notable exception of aortic dilation that

athletics, or who elect to participate in a wide range of

leads to dissection and rupture. For older athletes (>35

recreational sporting activities.

years of age), atherosclerotic coronary artery disease is

Although the Bethesda Conferences and the present
document are largely focused on student-athletes of high

the predominant cause of sudden death (7), but this
occurs less frequently in younger participants.

school and college age (primarily 12 to 25 years old), the
panel recognizes the need to also be more expansive with

HOW TO USE THE DOCUMENT

regard to age of the athletes, that is, that participation in
competitive athletics now increasingly begins earlier in a

Of the 15 Task Forces that make up this document, 9 are

variety of youth sports before high school and continues

disease (or multidisease) related. As before (1–3), speciﬁc

beyond college. This consideration is also substantiated

recommendations for sports eligibility or temporary or

by the realization that inherited arrhythmia syndromes

permanent disqualiﬁcation to reduce sudden death risk

can impact very young people and that patients with

are formulated around the classiﬁcation of sports (Task

genetic, congenital, or acquired heart diseases now

Force 1), which incorporates the principle that training

engage in competitive athletics at more advanced ages.

and competition demands may vary considerably among

However, because systematic preparticipation screening

competitive sports (often within sports as well), that the

in the United States does not usually begin before high

intensity of conditioning may exceed that of competition,

school (4), recognition of cardiovascular disease in such

and that different levels of physical activity are likely

younger athletes is unpredictable.

to impact underlying (and unsuspected) cardiovascular
diseases unpredictably and in different ways. Further-

CAUSES OF SUDDEN DEATH IN ATHLETES

more, it is difﬁcult to accurately grade or take into
account exercise intensity in various sports because of a

The cardiovascular causes of sudden death in young

variety of factors, particularly motivational attitudes.

athletes have been well documented in forensic data-

Finally, as was the practice in prior Bethesda Conferences

bases (5–9). These deaths occur in both sexes (although

16, 26, and 36 (1–3), the panel advises that sports partici-

more commonly in males, by 9:1); in minorities, promi-

pation recommendations or decisions be based on prob-

nently including African-Americans and in a wide range

able or conﬁrmed diagnostic evidence for cardiovascular

of individual and team sports. In the United States,

disease and not include diagnoses that are ambiguous,

among people <35 years old, genetic heart diseases

possible, or borderline.

predominate, with hypertrophic cardiomyopathy being

The other 6 Task Forces deal with a variety of relevant

the most common, accounting for at least one-third of

topics and issues surrounding the risks of the athletic

the mortality in autopsy-based athlete study populations

ﬁeld.

(5–7). Congenital coronary anomalies (usually those of

screening (Task Force 2), use of the automatic external

These

include

strategies

for

preparticipation

wrong sinus origin) are second in frequency, occurring in

deﬁbrillator on the athletic ﬁeld (Task Force 12), the

z15% to 20% of cases. Other less common diseases, each

impact

responsible for z5% or fewer of these sudden deaths,

enhancing substances (Task Force 11), commotio cordis

include myocarditis, aortic valve stenosis, aortic dissec-

as an acknowledged new risk of sudden death during

tion/rupture (including cases of the Marfan phenotype),

sports (Task Force 13), and medical-legal perspectives

atherosclerotic coronary artery disease, ion channelo-

(Task Force 15). However, we should underscore that it is

pathies, and arrhythmogenic right ventricular cardio-

not possible to foresee and include in this document

myopathy. In addition, commotio cordis (i.e., sudden

every conceivable cardiovascular abnormality or clinical

death caused by blunt, nonpenetrating chest blows,

situation relevant to athletes. Eligibility and disqualiﬁ-

associated with structurally normal hearts) is more

cation decisions in those particular situations would

common as a cause of sudden death in young athletes

be made on a case-by-case basis with individual clinical

than many of the aforementioned structural cardiovas-

judgment. Each of the 15 Task Forces is cited indepen-

cular diseases (10).

dently as a publication in PubMed.

of

dietary

supplements

and

performance-

Regional variations in the causes of sudden death
may exist (6–9). Notable among these, arrhythmogenic

WHO SHOULD USE THIS DOCUMENT?

right ventricular cardiomyopathy has been reported as
the most common cause of sudden death in young

These recommendations are designed primarily for

athletes based on reports from the Veneto region of Italy

cardiologists, internists, pediatricians, family medicine

(8), whereas this disease is a much less frequent cause

physicians, and other practitioners (including team phy-

of sudden death in U.S. athletes (6). In most athletes,

sicians) charged with decision-making responsibilities
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document

essentially

focuses

can include prophylactic implantation of a cardioverterdeﬁbrillator should sudden death risk be judged unac-

on

disqualiﬁcation standards for trained competitive ath-

ceptably high (14–16).
The

present

recommendations,

formulated

with

letes, particularly those in organized sanctioned pro-

respect to allowable levels of sports activity, can be

grams, we also recognize that the principles espoused

regarded as generally conservative. Certainly, this is a

herein may be, if appropriate, useful when translated to

prudent posture when the available evidence is limited in

physically active people in other circumstances, for

many decision-making areas. In this regard, the panel

example, in occupations such as police ofﬁcers, ﬁre-

acknowledges that the available data support the princi-

ﬁghters, and pilots (11), as well as to participants in

ple that participation in high-intensity sports is associ-

certain recreational sports activities. In this regard, it

ated with an increased relative risk of sudden death in the

should be underscored that many people independently

setting of some cardiovascular diseases (6–17). On the

choose to engage in recreational physical activities that

other hand, this likelihood cannot be determined with

may in fact involve high-intensity vigorous training at

certainty for each patient/athlete, and in fact may be low

the same level of some competitive athletes. Therefore,

in certain people. However, at present, additional risk-

the use of this document for decision making will

stratifying tools are not available to independently (and

require certain judgments and extrapolations to account

more precisely) guide many of these difﬁcult medical

for perceived differences in activity between trained

decisions in athletes, particularly for diseases such as

competitive athletes in organized sports and some other

hypertrophic cardiomyopathy (18).

physically active people. Hence, it may be possible to

Thus, it is possible that the recommendations of this

selectively apply the principles contained in this docu-

consensus panel (as with the 3 previous Bethesda Con-

ment to certain sporting activities that do not meet our

ferences) (1–3) will occasionally cause some athletes to

precise deﬁnition of “competitive.” Nevertheless, exces-

be unnecessarily withdrawn from competition. This is,

sive and unnecessary exercise restrictions for such people

of course, unfortunate, because athletes derive consid-

with heart disease could potentially create physical and

erable self-assurance, conﬁdence, physical well-being,

psychological burdens (particularly in young children)

and even on occasion ﬁnancial security from these

and are discouraged (9).

activities. Nevertheless, the increased sudden death risk

If the underlying medical considerations are similar to

associated with intense sports is a controllable variable

high school- and college-aged athletes, the recommen-

(by disqualiﬁcation from such sports), and we believe

dations in this document could be used to guide decisions

the devastating impact on families and communities of

relevant to professional athletes with cardiovascular

even infrequent sudden death events in this young

abnormalities. However, professional athletes represent a

population underscores the wisdom of our conservative

very small and unique subset of all competitive athletes

recommendations.

compared with the millions of student-athlete partici-

In practice, individual athletes may be encouraged

pants and are generally highly compensated adults with

to change their competitive sport involvement from a

employment contracts (12).

prohibited high-intensity activity to a more permissible
low-intensity one (i.e., usually to class IA). However, the

ASSESSMENT OF RISKS

strategy of changing the position in which an athlete
competes (e.g., from running back to place kicker in

Young people participating in competitive sports with

football, or to goalie in hockey or soccer) may be difﬁcult

cardiovascular abnormalities have limited control when

to accomplish in practical terms and therefore should be

exposed to extreme and unpredictable environmental

advised only if the training obligations outside of game

conditions (associated with alterations in blood volume,

situations can be controlled and modiﬁed adequately.

hydration, and electrolytes), as a result of the unwavering
demands of sport. These circumstances can enhance the
risk for potentially lethal arrhythmias and sudden death,

RELATION OF AHA/ACC GUIDELINES
TO 36TH BETHESDA CONFERENCE

given underlying cardiovascular disease. For many athletes, removal from the lifestyle of athletic training and

The present AHA/ACC recommendations are intended

competition will reduce this risk for sudden death or dis-

to update (and are derived from) the prior Bethesda

ease progression, even in the absence of established risk

Conferences (1–3). For the most part, the speciﬁc recom-

factors related to their disease (13). However, appropriate

mendations are similar or identical to those in the report

sports disqualiﬁcation is only one component of risk

on the 36th Bethesda Conference (3). However, selected

reduction, and each of the relevant cardiovascular dis-

recommendations of the present AHA/ACC document

eases is attached to its own treatment algorithms, which

do in fact deviate from those of the 36th Bethesda
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Conference, becoming less restrictive as certain data

As with all guidelines, which cannot be regarded as

and observations have emerged since 2005. Nevertheless,

rigid dictum, the speciﬁc medical clearance or disqualiﬁ-

numerous “gray areas” persist, for which the assessment

cation recommendation in a particular case is ultimately

of safe versus nonsafe sports participation continues to

the responsibility of the managing physician with medi-

be uncertain from a medical and scientiﬁc perspective,

cally relevant knowledge of the individual athlete-

with absolute certainty difﬁcult to achieve for many

patient. Although neither the 36th Bethesda Conference

cardiovascular issues. This may result in differences of

or the present AHA/ACC recommendations arbitrarily

opinion among physicians regarding the exercise of

establish the standard of care, these documents never-

clinical judgment in individual cases. Thus, in making

theless do provide the framework for good medical prac-

certain eligibility or disqualiﬁcation decisions, some

tice (19).

physicians may rely on the more liberal guidelines in

It is important to recognize that protection of the ath-

portions of the present document, whereas others may

lete’s health and avoidance of any unreasonable risks for

take a more conservative approach by adopting the more

sudden death during competitive athletics should be

restrictive recommendations from the 36th Bethesda

considered a priority in exercising individual clinical

Conference.

judgment

and

making

medical

recommendations

It is also important to underscore that the recommen-

regarding sports participation with a cardiovascular ab-

dations in this AHA/ACC document are not intended to

normality. The level of importance that the athlete

establish absolute mandates or the general medical (and

personally attaches to engagement in competitive sports

legal) standard of care applicable to all cases. These rec-

should not be a deciding factor in formulating eligibility

ommendations do not (and cannot) absolutely and arbi-

recommendations.

trarily replace individual clinical judgment and informed

Clinicians should also recognize that medical eligibility
versus disqualiﬁcation decisions have become increas-

medical reasoning.
practitioners,

ingly complex. Also, these decisions may be fraught with

depending on their perception of risk for speciﬁc indi-

potential legal liability risks. Therefore, it is unwise to be

vidual patients, may choose to prudently deviate from the

unduly inﬂuenced by the libertarian (free will) desires of

published recommendations in selected clinical situa-

athletes (with an important cardiovascular abnormality)

tions. Therefore, fully informed athletes with certain

willing to assume medically unreasonable risks to

conditions may continue to engage in competitive sports

participate in a sport, nor by the managing clinician’s

in concert with recommendations made by their physician

personal willingness to comply with the desires of the

and athletic organization (i.e., high school or college).

individual athlete-patient. Finally, it is important to

Individual athletes in the past have taken this option to

recognize that third-party interests (e.g., on behalf of

continue or return to play, and we anticipate this will

high schools, colleges, or professional clubs) unavoidably

occur in the future. There will always be tolerance in the

contribute to the complexity in the decision-making

system for some ﬂexibility and individual responsibility

process, but these should not outweigh the paramount

and choice, after the prevalent uncertainties have been

concern for the athlete’s health and safety when making

acknowledged.

medical eligibility recommendations.

The

panel

recognizes

that
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endurance component, reﬂected by the relative in-

of each iteration of the recommendations for partici-

tensity of dynamic exercise (regular contraction of

pation in sports and provides a framework by which
athletes with heart disease can be prescribed or pro-

large muscle groups) or percentage of maximal aero_ 2max) (3). The rationale for a classiﬁcabic power ( Vo

scribed speciﬁc sports for participation (1–3). For the

tion scheme applicable to the competitive athlete

36th Bethesda Conference, an earlier version of the

with cardiac disease is based on the well-described

Figure was constructed that characterized sports by

hemodynamics of each different type of exercise

their strength component, expressed as the relative

(static versus dynamic) (3,4), as well as the apparent

intensity of static muscle contractions (percentage

cardiac adaptation of athletes who compete in these

of a maximal voluntary contraction), and their
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p r i n t & w e b 4 C=F P O

F I G U R E Classiﬁcation of Sports

This classiﬁcation is based on peak static and dynamic components achieved during competition; however, higher values may be reached during training.
_ 2max) achieved and results in an increasing
The increasing dynamic component is deﬁned in terms of the estimated percentage of maximal oxygen uptake (Vo
cardiac output. The increasing static component is related to the estimated percentage of maximal voluntary contraction reached and results in an increasing
blood pressure load. The lowest total cardiovascular demands (cardiac output and blood pressure) are shown in the palest color, with increasing dynamic
load depicted by increasing blue intensity and increasing static load by increasing red intensity. Note the graded transition between categories, which
should be individualized on the basis of player position and style of play. *Danger of bodily collision (see Table for more detail on collision risk).
†Increased risk if syncope occurs. Modiﬁed from Mitchell et al. (3) with permission. Copyright ª 2005, Journal of the American College of Cardiology.

cardiovascular system. The underlying principle is that

intrathoracic pressure inside the chest. Dynamic exercise

speciﬁc cardiovascular conditions may be more or less
susceptible to complications (primarily ischemia, heart

increases the demand for blood ﬂow and cardiac output
_ 2): for every
in proportion to the metabolic demand ( Vo

failure, or vascular compromise) based on unique char-

1 L/min increase in oxygen uptake, there is an obligate

acteristics of each lesion and the load placed on the heart

requirement for a 5 to 6 L/min increase in cardiac output

during athletic competition.

(4,11) as a function of the Fick equation. This increase is

Static contractions stimulate mechanical and metabolic

independent of age, sex, or ﬁtness (4,12,13).

afferents in skeletal muscle, which leads to large, sus-

Both dynamic and static exercise result in an increase

tained changes in blood pressure via the exercise pressor

in myocardial oxygen demand: heart rate, wall tension

reﬂex (6–8). The larger the muscle mass involved, the

(before and after the contraction, which determines pre-

greater the intensity of contraction, and the greater the

load and afterload), and contractile state of the LV (14).

rise in blood pressure (9); incorporation of a Valsalva

During high-intensity dynamic exercise, there is a large

maneuver during contractions will acutely and tran-

increase in heart rate and an increase in stroke volume

siently increase transmural arterial pressure markedly

that is achieved by both an increase in end-diastolic vol-

in blood vessels outside of the chest, although left ven-

ume (Frank-Starling mechanism) (15) and a decrease in

tricular (LV) afterload does not appear to increase

end-systolic volume (increased contractile state); for

(10) because of a balanced rise in intracardiac and

athletes, the most important factor is the increase in
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end-diastolic volume (16). In high-intensity static exer-

sport, different position players may have quite

cise, a smaller increase occurs in heart rate, and little

different cardiovascular loads, for example, wide

change occurs in end-diastolic and end-systolic volumes

receiver or offensive lineman in American football,

of the LV; however, arterial pressure and contractile state

goalie versus midﬁelders or forwards in soccer, 50 m

of the ventricle are increased. Thus, dynamic exercise

versus 400 m distances in swimming, and short-track

primarily causes a volume load on the LV, whereas static

versus long track speed skating. This differential load

exercise causes a pressure load. Virtually all sports

may even be manifest at the lowest-intensity sports

require a combination of both types of effort, although

such as yoga, which also can be practiced at much

when both are high, such as in rowing sports, the rise in

higher intensities. Therefore, practitioners should be

blood pressure may be dramatic (17), and the cardiac

prepared to individualize the classiﬁcation scheme

adaptation is among the most prominent of all sports (18).

based on individual athletes and how they play their

CLASSIFICATION OF SPORTS

speciﬁc sport and position.
n

may be quite different at different times during the

On the basis of these considerations, the following matrix

competition. As such, it is recommended that the

was developed (Figure). This Figure has been modiﬁed

highest level achieved during competition be used for

only slightly from the initial derivation published in the

exercise prescription, even if this level is achieved

36th Bethesda Conference, mostly to emphasize a more
graded increase in effort/cardiovascular load between
categories as opposed to a hard, discrete distinction.

relatively infrequently.
n

competition. Therefore, cardiovascular loads experi-

(low, medium, high) of dynamic or static exercise

enced during training, including high-intensity inter-

generally required to perform that sport during compeicant risk because of bodily collision, either because of

val efforts, and during a game must be considered.
n

apply to participation in sports at a recreational

between a competitor and an object, projectile, or the

level. Moreover, many higher-class activities (such as

ground, as well as the degree of risk to the athlete or

cycling and running) can be performed by patients

others if a sudden syncopal event occurs. Thus, in terms

with cardiovascular disease after they have received

of their dynamic and static demands, sports can be

counseling

classiﬁed as IIIC (high static, high dynamic), IIB (mod-

that produces a high pressure load on the LV may be
advised to avoid sports classiﬁed as IIIA, IIIB, and IIIC.
It should be emphasized that in terms of the classiﬁcation of sports matrix presented in the Figure, cardiovascular abnormalities designated as compatible with a
high level of intensity in any particular category also
(by deﬁnition) permit participation in levels of lesser
intensity. For example, if class IC sports are appropriate
(low static/high dynamic), then so are classes IA and IB
(low static/low and moderate dynamic). Sports in each
category are listed in alphabetical order to make them
easier to ﬁnd.
Although this scheme has been very useful in guiding
practitioners and allowing recommendations for sports
participation, there are a number of key limitations that
must be acknowledged to use this approach to guide
recommendations for individual athletes:
n

about

intensity

restriction

and

com-

petition avoidance as part of healthy secondary

erate static, moderate dynamic), IA (low static, low
cardiovascular abnormality that would preclude a sport

These guidelines are intended for competitive sports
and their required training regimen but may not

the probability of hard impact between competitors or

dynamic), and so forth. For example, an athlete with a

The types and intensities of exercise required for
training may be different from those achieved during a

Each sport is categorized by the level of intensity

tition. It also recognizes those sports that pose a signif-

Even within individual sports, the cardiovascular load

prevention.
n

Environmental conditions may alter the cardiovascular load for a given sport substantially. Increasing
altitude alters oxygen availability and acutely increases the heart rate and cardiac output for any
given absolute work rate (19). In patients with underlying coronary heart disease, it may also reduce
the myocardial workload required to cause ischemia
(20) and increase the risk of sudden death (21),
although even short-term acclimatization appears to
reduce this risk signiﬁcantly (21). Heat is also a substantial stressor; because humans thermoregulate by
sending blood to the skin, a large extra amount of
cardiac output is required to maintain body temperature (22), and this could increase the dynamic classiﬁcation of some sports (especially “hot yoga”). For
patients with limited capability to augment cardiac
output, thermal stress may be particularly problematic (23). The psychological and emotional demands
of sports, particularly during high-stakes competi-

The scheme as described is simplistic and is only a

tions, are also relevant and may increase heart rate

rough guide. It must be acknowledged that within each

substantially and unpredictably.
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K

antagonists,

direct

TABLE

Sports According to Risk of Impact and
Educational Background
Junior High School

High School/College

Impact expected

American football
Ice hockey
Lacrosse
Wrestling
Karate/judo
Fencing
Boxing

American football
Soccer
Ice hockey
Lacrosse
Basketball
Wrestling
Karate/judo
Downhill skiing
Squash
Fencing
Boxing

Impact may occur

Soccer
Basketball
Field hockey
Downhill skiing
Equestrian
Squash
Cycling

Field hockey
Equestrian
Cycling
Baseball/softball
Gymnastics
Figure skating

Impact not expected

Baseball/softball
Cricket
Golf
Riﬂery
Gymnastics
Volleyball
Swimming
Track and ﬁeld
Tennis
Figure skating
Cross-country skiing
Rowing
Sailing
Archery
Weightlifting
Badminton

Cricket
Golf
Riﬂery
Volleyball
Swimming
Track and ﬁeld
Tennis
Cross-country skiing
Rowing
Sailing
Archery
Weightlifting
Badminton

thrombin or factor Xa inhibitors) must also consider the
risk for impact during practice or competition. An impact
that occurs while taking anticoagulation medication increases the risk of severe injury, especially for intracranial hemorrhage. Human-human or human-object
impacts occur in many sports. Indeed, there are some
sports in which impact is a key component of the game,
such as American football and ice hockey. Conversely,
there are some sports in which impact is extremely
unlikely to occur, such as golf or track and ﬁeld. For
other sports, the risk and occurrence of impact are
related to the age and competitiveness of the athletes.
In these sports, such as basketball and soccer, the older
the person and the more competitive the play, the more
likely these people will undergo impacts. The Table
divides sports according to the age of the athlete and
the relative risk for impact.
Intracranial hemorrhage risk is possibly best ascertained by concussion incidence in sports; however,
concussion incidences are certainly an underrepresentation of severe head injuries. Many head injuries do not
result in concussion but nevertheless could put the person at a higher risk of intracranial bleeds if the person has
been undergoing treatment with an anticoagulant agent.
In high school athletes, concussion incidence is highest in

Recommendations

American football (z23/10,000 exposures), followed by

1. The risk of bleeding with athletes receiving vitamin K

ice hockey, lacrosse, soccer, basketball, and wrestling

antagonists or direct thrombin or factor Xa inhibitors

(24,25). Concussion risk is much higher in competition

is increased in sports in which impacts may occur, and

than in practice, with most concussions occurring as a

athletes should be cautioned to avoid these sports

result of player-player contact (70% of the concussions) or

(Class IIb; Level of Evidence C).

player-surface contact (17%) (24,25). Severe injuries not

2. Athletes taking vitamin K antagonists or direct

limited to head injury (deﬁned as injuries that resulted

thrombin or factor Xa inhibitors should not participate

in >21 lost days of sports participation) show a similar

in sports with impact expected, because the risk of

frequency distribution, with American football being

intracranial hemorrhage is increased (Class III; Level

most common (z20/10,000 exposures) (26).

of Evidence C).
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The central purpose of preparticipation screening

(4,15–17) and are a subject of this document. There is

of trained competitive athletes is to identify or

general (although not universal) (12) agreement with

raise suspicion of those cardiovascular abnormalities

the principle that screening to detect important

and diseases that are potentially responsible for

diseases and potentially prevent sudden death is

sudden unexpected death on the athletic ﬁeld (1–14).

justiﬁed and potentially beneﬁcial (1–3,5–9,18).

When such athletes are recognized, they are exposed

There are many pathways and strategies by which

to eligibility and disqualiﬁcation decisions that

competitive athletes with cardiovascular disease may

become the responsibility of the practicing physician

be recognized: 1) comprehensive evaluation by a
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primary care physician; 2) systematic screening of fam-

supported by sports medicine physicians dedicated full-

ilies with known genetic diseases after diagnosis in a

time to the program (4–6,9). Since 1997, Israel has main-

relative; 3) incidental and fortuitous ﬁndings on clinical

tained a similar mandatory ECG-based initiative and

examination or imaging, detected during evaluation for

national sports law (7). For >50 years, it has been

another medical problem; 4) systematic screening of large

customary practice in the United States to routinely screen

populations, such as high school and college-aged ath-

high school and college-aged athletes with history and

letes, for the purpose of determining eligibility for

physical examination (but without noninvasive testing)

competitive sports, with or without diagnostic testing;

(1–3,19,20). In contrast, Denmark has pointedly rejected

and 5) symptoms associated or unassociated with sports.

systematic screening for cardiovascular disease in both

It is likely that a large number (or even most) athletes

athletes and any other segment of the population as being

with cardiovascular disease come to clinical attention

unjustiﬁed given the low event rate (12,13). Other than

based on the circumstances described in items 1 through 3,

Japan (22,23), no country has systematically attempted

rather than with formal preparticipation screening.

broad-based cardiovascular screening in general healthy

GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS
Currently, broad-based cardiovascular screening is practiced systematically in athletes at all levels of performance
(not conﬁned to the elite) in only 3 countries: in the United
States, with personal/family history and physical examination (but without ECGs) (1–3,19,20), and in both Italy
(4–6,9) and Israel (7), with 12-lead ECGs in addition to history and physical examination. In many European countries, screening of athletes is largely limited to those
performing at the elite level (e.g., in international,
Olympic, or professional sports) (21). The potential beneﬁt
of such initiatives is the identiﬁcation of a small number of
people with potentially lethal genetic or congenital cardiovascular diseases (e.g., hypertrophic cardiomyopathy)
so that 1) they may be withdrawn from competitive sports
to decrease their personal risk and generally make the
athletic ﬁeld a safer environment, and 2) in the process,
some high-risk people may be recognized who may be
candidates for disease-modifying medical or surgical
intervention, or for prevention of sudden death with
implantable deﬁbrillators. In 1973, the Japanese School
Health Law mandated cardiovascular screening with
modiﬁed ECG and history/physical examination for thousands of children in the ﬁrst, seventh, and tenth grades
(22,23). Few disease-related data have emerged from this
initiative, although a variety of generally minor cardiovascular abnormalities or arrhythmias (unassociated with
underlying organic heart disease) were identiﬁed in only
2% to 3% of children (23).

populations (not limited to athletes), with or without ECGs.

UNIVERSAL SCREENING: ECGs VERSUS
HISTORY AND PHYSICAL EXAMINATION
Preparticipation screening for cardiovascular disease with
personal/family history and physical examination has
been the customary practice for all high school and
college-aged competitive athletes in the United States for
decades, independent of their performance level. This
process is guided by the 14-point history and physical
examination elements proposed by the American Heart
Association

(AHA)

(1).

The

AHA

recommendations

acknowledge that athletes and others with underlying
(but undiagnosed) cardiovascular abnormalities may well
manifest clinical warning signs (e.g., chest pain, excessive
exertional dyspnea, or syncope) identiﬁable by careful
and systematic history. Because most diseases responsible for sudden death in the young are genetic/familial, a
thorough family history may raise suspicion of the disorder. An organic heart murmur can alert the examining
physician to valvular or other abnormalities, including
left ventricular outﬂow tract obstruction.
A controversy persists as to whether an ECG (in
addition to history and physical examination) is a superior strategy to history/physical examination alone for
detecting

potentially

lethal

cardiovascular

disease,

particularly when taking into account the important
issues of false-negative and false-positive results, as well
as cost and resource availability (1). Indeed, studies
comparing these 2 strategies have failed to demonstrate a

DEBATE AND CONTROVERSY

mortality beneﬁt for ECG screening (18).

Within the context of these potential beneﬁts, there has

routine ECGs and those opposed to ECGs as a routine

nevertheless been substantial discussion surrounding the

screening tool is not fully resolved as yet, although a

most appropriate and efﬁcacious strategy for screening,

substantial literature consisting largely of editorials and

including national federally sponsored and mandated car-

viewpoint commentaries is accumulating rapidly. Never-

diovascular screening. For example, Italian investigators

theless, several points are indisputable. First, the 12-lead

have intensely promoted screening with a routine 12-lead

ECG, although a mainstay of hospital-based cardiovascu-

ECG (as well as history and physical examination) based

lar practice for decades, is an unproven diagnostic tool for

on a unique >30-year program mandated by Italian law and

reliable detection of cardiovascular disease in generally

The debate between those who strongly promote
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healthy populations (1). Second, outcome data on athlete

competitive athletes is small in populations for which

screening and mortality have been driven primarily by

forensic data are reported. For example, the 33-year US

only 1 database, from the Veneto region of Italy (9% of the

Sudden Death in Athletes Registry has reported a

national population) as part of its long-term screening

maximum of 75 such deaths in any given year nationally

program (6,9). This ambitious Italian initiative has been

(10), and the Veneto database reports 55 sudden deaths in

shown to be successful in identifying some at-risk ath-

26 years, or only z2 per year (6). In other populations, the

letes with potentially lethal cardiovascular disease (pri-

average number of conﬁrmed cardiovascular deaths

marily right ventricular cardiomyopathy, which appears

annually is much less, for instance, <1 in Minnesota high

to be endemic in this area of Italy), resulting in their

school athletes (11) or z4 in college (National Collegiate

mandatory withdrawal from sports. In addition, a sharp

Athletic Association) athletes (24). Notably, false-negative

decrease in mortality rate over a 30-year period was

screening results are a major concern, in which the system

demonstrated, which these investigators attributed to

fails to identify the cardiac diseases for which it is in fact

incorporation of the 12-lead ECG into the screening pro-

established. Indeed, a substantial proportion of athletes
(z30% to 40%) may die suddenly of cardiovascular ab-

gram in the early 1980s.
Third, the Italian data showing that ECG screening reduces mortality in athletes have yet to be replicated

normalities that would not necessarily be reliably detected by screening even with ECGs (1,11,24,25).

elsewhere, and evidence from the United States (18) and
Israel (7) appears to dispute or diminish the value of the

UNIVERSAL ECG SCREENING

ECG in reducing athlete mortality. For example, contemporary mortality rates in US athletes from Minnesota,

On 3 occasions (1996, 2007, and 2014), AHA consensus

where screening is limited to history and physical exam-

expert panels evaluated and decided not to support

ination, do not differ from those in the Veneto region of

mandatory national athlete screening in the United States,

Italy, where the ECG is used routinely (18); furthermore,

particularly with routine use of ECGs (1–3). Indeed, sudden

athlete mortality rates in Israel were not different before

cardiovascular deaths in athletes are rare (albeit tragic)

and after legislation for mandatory ECGs (7). The fact that

events, insufﬁcient in number to be judged as a major

it has been difﬁcult to consistently show a reduction in

public health problem or to justify a change in national

athlete mortality directly attributable to routine ECGs is

healthcare policy. The most frequently cited obstacles to

an observation that may be driven by the generally low

mandatory national screening of trained athletes are as

event rates in competitive athletes with cardiovascular

follows: 1) the large number of athletes to be screened

disease (1–3,6,10,11,18,24–26).

nationally on an annual basis (i.e., z10 to 12 million); 2)
the low incidence of events (1,8,10,11,18,24–26); 3) the

RELEVANCE OF SUDDEN DEATH INCIDENCE

substantial number of expected false-negative and false-

TO SCREENING

positive results, in the range of 5% to 20% depending on
the speciﬁc ECG criteria used (1–3,28–32); 4) cost-efﬁcacy

Indeed, the low frequency with which sudden deaths occur

considerations, that is, the extensive resources and ex-

in the competitive athlete population negatively impacts

penses required versus few events in absolute numbers;

the justiﬁcation for broad-based screening in large pop-

5) liability issues that unavoidably impact physicians with

ulations of young people, as well as the weight that can be

the sole responsibility to disqualify athletes from compe-

afforded to this issue as a public health problem. In this

tition and enforce that decision; 6) the lack of resources or

regard, there is now overwhelming evidence that these

physicians dedicated to performing examinations and

events are relatively uncommon, albeit exceedingly tragic

interpreting ECGs, in contrast to the long-standing

in each case. Most data place these cardiovascular sudden

sports medicine program in Italy (4–6,9); 7) the inﬂu-

deaths in the range of approximately 1 in 80,000 to 1 in

ence of observer variability, technical considerations, and

200 000 participants per year, much less common in rela-

the impact of ethnicity/race on the interpretation of

tive terms than motor vehicle accidents (by 5,000-fold),

ECGs, which is particularly important for multicultural

suicide, drugs, homicide, or cancer in the same age group

athlete populations such as in the United States; 8)

and similar in frequency to that of fatal lightning strikes

the need for repetitive (i.e., annual) ECG screening during

(1,11,25). In a college (National Collegiate Athletic Associ-

adolescence, given the possibility of developing pheno-

ation) athlete population, drugs and suicide combined

typic evidence of cardiomyopathies during this time

accounted for a similar number of deaths as conﬁrmed

period or later (33); 9) the logistical challenges and costs

cardiac disease (24), although a non–forensic-based

related to second-tier conﬁrmatory screening with imag-

analysis reported a higher incidence for sudden death (27).

ing and other testing, should primary evaluations raise

Notably, the absolute number of sudden deaths

the suspicion of cardiac disease; and 10) recognition

attributable to documented cardiovascular disease in

that even with testing, screening cannot be expected to
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identify all athletes with important cardiovascular ab-

(given unsuspected underlying heart disease) is not

normalities, and a signiﬁcant false-negative rate may

completely resolved. It is likely that the absolute number

occur (34).

of sudden deaths is highest in nonathletes because that

NONUNIVERSAL SCREENING FOR ATHLETES

segment of the population is much larger in size. The AHA
maintains the position (1) that theoretically there is no
compelling reason to conﬁne screening for cardiovascular

Screening programs on a smaller, nonnational basis have
been implemented in some high schools, colleges, and local

disease to young competitive athletes, and exclude
non-athletes.

communities that use ECGs (or echocardiograms) with
varying expertise, quality control, and results for identifying important cardiac disease. Consistently, the AHA has

Recommendations

not opposed ECG-based screening initiatives (often per-

The guidelines presented here are those of the AHA/

formed by volunteers) in smaller venues; however, for such

American College of Cardiology 2014 initiative (1).

screening initiatives, the AHA has prudently advised
adequate quality control with due consideration for the
prominent limitations of the process (including falsenegative and false-positive test results), so that the risks
and beneﬁts can be understood and are acceptable to all
participants, communities, and organizations (1–3).
There are certain known and anticipated limitations in
the use of ECGs in population screening, including but not
limited to false-positive and false-negative test results,
technical and interpretation issues, “gray zone” ambiguous diagnoses, and cost and logistics involved in arranging second-tier diagnostic testing, all of which promote
anxiety, uncertainty, and legal considerations (1,12,25,34).

SCREENING AND RACE
Sudden deaths attributable to cardiovascular disease have
been reported in athletes of both sexes and a variety of
races, although they are much less common in females (by
1:9) (10,14). Preparticipation screening is warranted with
the same frequency and criteria, independent of sex and
across racial lines. In particular, although hypertrophic
cardiomyopathy unrecognized during life is a frequent
cause of sudden death in African-Americans on the athletic
ﬁeld and a major impetus for screening in the black community (1,14,35), there is no evidence to justify different or
separate screening strategies based on race. However, it is
becoming increasingly apparent that ethnic/racial differences in ECG patterns may signiﬁcantly impact the deﬁnition of normality (30,36–39) and therefore potentially the
outcome of the screening process for minorities.

1. It is recommended that the AHA’s 14-point screening
guidelines and those of other societies, such as the
American Academy of Pediatrics’ Preparticipation
Physical Evaluation, be used by examiners as part
of a comprehensive history taking and physical examination to detect or raise suspicion of genetic/
congenital cardiovascular abnormalities (Class I;
Level of Evidence C).
2. It is recommended that standardization of the questionnaire forms used as guides for examiners of high
school and college athletes in the United States be
pursued (Class I; Level of Evidence C).
3. Screening with 12-lead ECGs (or echocardiograms) in
association with comprehensive history-taking and
physical examination to identify or raise suspicion of
genetic/congenital and other cardiovascular abnormalities may be considered in relatively small cohorts
of young healthy people 12 to 25 years of age, not
necessarily limited to competitive athletes (e.g., in
high schools, colleges/universities or local communities). Close physician involvement and sufﬁcient
quality control is mandatory. If undertaken, such
initiatives should recognize the known and anticipated limitations of the 12-lead ECG as a population
screening test, including the expected frequency of
false-positive and false-negative test results, as well
as the cost required to support these initiatives over
time (Class IIb; Level of Evidence C).
4. Mandatory and universal mass screening with 12-lead
ECGs in large general populations of young healthy
people 12 to 25 years of age (including on a national

ETHICAL CONSIDERATIONS:
WHO SHOULD BE SCREENED?

basis in the United States) to identify genetic/
congenital and other cardiovascular abnormalities is
not recommended for athletes and nonathletes alike

Unfortunately, often overlooked in the ECG screening

(Class III, no evidence of beneﬁt; Level of Evidence C).

debate is the potentially troublesome ethical dilemma

5. Consideration for large-scale, general population,

created by conﬁning (or proposing to limit) screening for

and universal cardiovascular screening in the age

potentially lethal diseases to those who choose engage-

group 12 to 25 years with history taking and physical

ment in competitive sports, while in the process

examination alone is not recommended (including

excluding those who are not athletes. The degree to which

on a national basis in the United States) (Class III,

people engaged in competitive athletics are at greater risk

no evidence of beneﬁt; Level of Evidence C).
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Hypertrophic cardiomyopathy (HCM) (1,2) is a major

HYPERTROPHIC CARDIOMYOPATHY

focus of this document given that it is the single most
common cause of sudden death in young competitive

HCM is the most frequent nontraumatic cause of

athletes in the United States, responsible for at least

sudden death in the young (1,2) and a common ge-

one-third of these events (3).

netic heart disease, occurring in at least 1 in 500
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people in the general population (4). HCM is a clinically

HCM. The estimation of risk level based on phenotypic

and genetically heterogenous disease, associated with

expression (e.g., speciﬁc LV wall thickness or LV outﬂow

>1,500 mutations in $11 major genes (and a variety of

tract gradient) or other aspects of the clinical proﬁle is a

other susceptibility genes with lesser evidence for path-

highly problematic endeavor. Such considerations are

ogenicity), encoding proteins of the cardiac sarcomere,

inﬂuenced by the morphological diversity of HCM and the

adjacent Z disk, and calcium handling (5).

unpredictable instability of the myocardial substrate, as

Although HCM is associated with substantial diversity

well as the additive risk created by intense training and

in morphological expression (6), clinical diagnosis usually

competition in susceptible patients with HCM (3). There-

occurs with recognition of the characteristic disease

fore, in HCM, the most common cause of sudden death in

phenotype, that is, left ventricular (LV) hypertrophy

young athletes (1–3), engagement in intense competitive

without chamber dilatation in the absence of another

sports is itself an acknowledged modiﬁable risk factor (1–3).

cardiac or systemic disease capable of producing the

These

observations

necessitate

conservative

and

magnitude of hypertrophy evident (1,6). Neither systolic

prudent recommendations regarding sports eligibility

anterior motion of the mitral valve, hyperdynamic LV

applied in a homogeneous fashion across the broad HCM

function, or identiﬁcation of pathogenic sarcomere mu-

disease spectrum. This may unavoidably result in rec-

tations is obligatory for the clinical diagnosis of HCM (2).

ommendations for disqualiﬁcation in some athletes with

Atrial ﬁbrillation is a common cause of morbidity in HCM,

HCM probably at low risk and unlikely to ever experience

occurring in z20% of patients, although usually after

sudden death, who could potentially compete and train

30 years of age (1,2). Notably, the clinical presentation

safely. Notably, the present disqualiﬁcation/eligibility

and course are diverse, with unexpected sudden death in

guidelines for competitive athletes with HCM do not

the young the most visible disease complication.

differ measurably from those previously stated in the 36th
Bethesda Conference (11), because alternative new data or

SUDDEN DEATH RISK

insights have not emerged sufﬁcient to substantially
alter the recommendations.

A major impetus in HCM has been the identiﬁcation of

On the other hand, the present American Heart Asso-

those patients at increased risk for sudden death. Indeed, a

ciation/American College of Cardiology recommendations

risk-stratiﬁcation algorithm has been largely effective in

do not strictly exclude in absolute terms fully informed

identifying those people at highest risk who are eligible

athletes from participating in competitive athletic pro-

for primary prevention of sudden death with an implant-

grams as long as such a decision is ultimately made

able cardioverter-deﬁbrillator (ICD) (7–10), thereby mark-

in concert with their physician and third-party interests

edly reducing HCM-related mortality to 0.5% per year (7).

(e.g., high schools and colleges). Although this expert

Sudden death events are attributable to potentially lethal

consensus report serves as a prudent guideline regarding

ventricular tachyarrhythmias (ventricular tachycardia/

sports eligibility or disqualiﬁcation, there will always be

ventricular ﬁbrillation) and usually occur in the presence

tolerance in the system for some degree of ﬂexibility,

of $1 the major risk markers (appropriate ICD interven-

individual responsibility, and choice in making these

tions of 4% per year in patients implanted for primary

decisions for individual student athlete-patients.

prevention) (7–10). Some HCM patients may nevertheless
die suddenly in the absence of all conventional risk

Genotype Positive–Phenotype Negative

factors (0.6% per year in non-ICD populations) (7).

An increasing number of HCM family members are recog-

Indeed, in the presence of underlying (and often

nized with documented pathogenic (disease-causing)

unsuspected) HCM, participation in high-intensity com-

sarcomere mutations, but in the absence of a clinical

petitive sports may itself promote ventricular tachy-

HCM phenotype (i.e., LV hypertrophy) (5,13). Such patients

cardia/ventricular ﬁbrillation and act as a potent (yet

have been identiﬁed at a broad range of ages, although they

modiﬁable) independent risk factor, even in the absence

are most commonly adolescents and young adults, and

of conventional risk markers intrinsic to the disease pro-

some wish to engage in competitive sports.

cess (3,7,11,12). Notably, the underlying electrophysiolog-

Spontaneous conversion to LV hypertrophy in this

ical substrate in HCM is unpredictable (1,2,7–10) and

subset appears to occur most often in adolescence be-

potentially subject to instability by interaction with phys-

tween 12 and 20 years of age (1,13) but has also been

iological stresses inherent in athletic training and compe-

observed in midlife and beyond (14,15). Nevertheless, such

tition, including alternations in hydration, blood volume,

changes are unpredictable, and some genetically affected

and electrolytes, as well as the catecholamine surge.

people will probably never develop the HCM phenotype.

Given these principles, it is difﬁcult to apply conventional

Spontaneous morphological conversions are not usually

risk-stratiﬁcation strategies to make reliable eligibility de-

accompanied by cardiac symptoms, disease progression,

cisions speciﬁcally for aspiring competitive athletes with

or events (1,2,13–15). However, once LV hypertrophy
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Other recommendations for sports participation in

evolves, that person may theoretically be subject to an
unstable HCM electrophysiological substrate.
With negative or ambiguous genetic test results, potentially affected relatives can nevertheless be suspected

patients with HCM and ICDs can be found in the
Task Force 9 report on “Arrhythmias and Conduction
Defects” (23).

clinically by the presence of several echocardiographic
or cardiovascular magnetic resonance (CMR) ﬁndings in

LV NONCOMPACTION

the nonhypertrophied myocardium, that is, blood-ﬁlled
crypts, elongated mitral valve leaﬂets, diastolic dysfunc-

LV noncompaction (LVNC) is an uncommon and recently

tion, and myocardial scarring (5,16–19). At present, the risk

recognized cardiac disease with sporadic or familial

for sudden death in gene-positive–phenotype-negative

occurrence (24). Its true incidence and prevalence are

family members appears to be extremely low and likely

not known, in part because of difﬁculty in making the

no different from the risk in the general population of

diagnosis and lack of agreement on criteria, as well as its

the same age without heart disease (5,20). CMR imaging

heterogeneous clinical spectrum and usual requirement

is also an important consideration in family members who

of CMR for reliable diagnosis. Furthermore, its clinical

are gene positive and judged to be phenotype negative

presentation and implications differ with respect to

based on echocardiography, because areas of segmental

genetic pathogenesis, race/ethnic origin, presence in iso-

LV hypertrophy may be detected only by CMR, particularly

lation or in association with other diseases, or depen-

in the anterolateral free wall and apex (6,21).

ding on the presence or absence of right ventricular
involvement (25).

Recommendations

The natural history of LVNC remains incompletely

1. Participation in competitive athletics for asymptom-

resolved because of its relatively recent recognition with

atic, genotype-positive HCM patients without evidence

a short available follow-up period (26–34). The clinical

of LV hypertrophy by 2-dimensional echocardiography

expression of LVNC is variable, even within families: with

and CMR is reasonable, particularly in the absence of

or without symptoms, heart failure, atrial and ventricular

a family history of HCM-related sudden death (Class

arrhythmias or preexcitatory pathways, thromboembolic

IIa; Level of Evidence C).

events, or sudden death (35). While LVNC patients with

2. Athletes with a probable or unequivocal clinical

heart failure and systolic dysfunction, thromboembolic

expression and diagnosis of HCM (ie, with the disease

events, and sudden cardiac death have been reported

phenotype of LV hypertrophy) should not participate

(26,31,33,34), many uncomplicated cases are less likely

in most competitive sports, with the exception of those

to be recognized or appear in the literature (34). Risk

of low intensity (class IA sports) (see “Classiﬁcation

for adverse consequences, including mortality, presently

of Sport” [22]). This recommendation is independent

appear to be largely associated with LV systolic dysfunc-

of age, sex, magnitude of LV hypertrophy, particular

tion or ventricular tachyarrhythmias (34).

sarcomere mutation, presence or absence of LV

Few competitive athletes with LVNC have been

outﬂow obstruction (at rest or with physiological ex-

reported clinically, and therefore, the consequences of

ercise), absence of prior cardiac symptoms, presence

LVNC in this speciﬁc population are unknown. Further-

or absence of late gadolinium enhancement (ﬁbrosis)

more, to date, forensic registries of sudden deaths in

on CMR, and whether major interventions such as

young athletes do not include LVNC as a cause (3),

surgical myectomy or alcohol ablation have been

although the diagnosis may still be widely underappre-

performed previously (Class III; Level of Evidence C).

ciated in the routine medical examiner autopsy setting.

3. Pharmacological agents (e.g., b-blockers) to control

Therefore, given the lack of long-term follow-up studies

cardiac-related symptoms or ventricular tachyar-

and other obstacles, it is not yet possible to reliably apply

rhythmias should not be administered for the sole

risk-stratiﬁcation strategies to new patients (or athletes)

purpose of permitting participation in high-intensity

with LVNC. This is not unlike the situation with other

sports. Notably, such drugs may also be inconsistent

uncommon myocardial diseases for which few data con-

with maximal physical performance in most sports

cerning sudden death risk during competitive sports are

(Class III; Level of Evidence C).

available (e.g., dilated cardiomyopathy [DCM] or inﬁltra-

4. Prophylactic ICDs should not be placed in athlete-

tive diseases). Therefore, the complete natural history

patients with HCM for the sole or primary purpose

of

of permitting participation in high-intensity sports

unresolved.

noncompacted

ventricular

myocardium

remains

competition because of the possibility of device-related

A variety of inheritance patterns have been reported

complications. ICD indications for competitive athletes

(ie, autosomal dominant, autosomal recessive, and X-

with HCM should not differ from those in nonathlete

linked) (24,27). Mutations in genes encoding sarcomeric

patients with HCM (Class III; Level of Evidence B).

proteins, which previously have been implicated in the
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pathogenesis of HCM and DCM, have also been identiﬁed

regarding the relative risks of athletic training and

in patients with isolated LVNC (24,27). These observa-

competition in athletes with these myocardial diseases.

tions suggest that LVNC shares genetic overlap with other

It is important to differentiate physiological LV

cardiomyopathies, and indeed, some individual patients

enlargement caused by systematic training from patho-

have been reported with morphological features consis-

logical DCM. Long-term aerobic athletic training can lead

tent with both HCM and LVNC (32).

to cardiac morphological changes, including increased LV

LVNC is thought to be caused by the intrauterine arrest

cavity dimension and calculated mass. Increased cavity

of the compaction process of the primordial embryonic

size can produce a higher stroke volume, and thus, the

myocardium. Diagnosis is considered in the presence of

ejection fraction at rest may be in the low-normal to

a 2-layered LV chamber that consists of noncompacted

mildly reduced range. Up to 15% of trained athletes will

trabeculations with intertrabecular recesses layered on

have substantial enlargement of the LV cavity, with end-

top of the typical compacted myocardium, with or with-

diastolic dimensions up to 70 mm in men and 66 mm in

out systolic dysfunction. The trabeculated layer is pre-

women (37,38). Ejection fraction in trained athletes has

dominantly conﬁned to the distal and mid portions of

been shown to be as low as 45% (37). Whether newer

the LV chamber, sparing the base. Currently, there are

imaging techniques such as myocardial Doppler tissue

no universally accepted criteria or guidelines for the

imaging, strain imaging, or contrast-CMR scanning can

morphological diagnosis of LVNC, although a ratio of

differentiate patients with borderline LV enlargement and

noncompacted to compacted myocardium >2.1:1 at end

low-normal or mildly reduced ejection fraction from DCM

systole (echocardiography) or >2.3:1 in end diastole

is unresolved.

(CMR) have been proposed (30,32,36). It is uncertain how

It is unclear whether asymptomatic patients with DCM

athletic training may alter those deﬁnitions (28,29) or

are at risk for sudden death during competitive athletics,

the frequency of LVNC-appearing morphology in a

because ventricular tachyarrhythmias are most common

normal athlete population. CMR is generally superior to

in patients with more advanced disease, that is, with

echocardiography for identiﬁcation of regions of non-

cardiac symptoms and lower ejection fraction.

compacted myocardium and for more deﬁnitive diagnosis
Recommendations

of LVNC.

1. Symptomatic
Recommendations

athletes

with

DCM,

primary

non-

hypertrophied restrictive cardiomyopathy, and inﬁl-

1. Until more clinical information is available, partici-

trative cardiac myopathies should not participate in

pation in competitive sports may be considered for

most competitive sports, with the possible exception

asymptomatic patients with a diagnosis of LVNC and

of low-intensity (class 1A sports) in selected cases, at

normal systolic function, without important ventric-

least until more information is available (Class III;

ular tachyarrhythmias on ambulatory monitoring

Level of Evidence C).

or exercise testing, and speciﬁcally with no prior
history of unexplained syncope (Class IIb; Level of

MYOCARDITIS

Evidence C).
2. Athletes with an unequivocal diagnosis of LVNC and

General Considerations

impaired systolic function or important atrial or ven-

Myocarditis commonly presents with disproportionate

tricular tachyarrhythmias on ambulatory monitoring

dyspnea on exertion, chest pain, and arrhythmias. It can

or exercise testing (or with a history of syncope)

also present as an acute myocardial infarction–like syn-

should not participate in competitive sports, with the

drome with sudden death in the presence of normal

possible exception of low-intensity class 1A sports,

epicardial coronary arteries (39–44). The contribution

at least until more clinical information is available

of myocarditis to cardiovascular sudden death varies

(Class III; Level of Evidence C).

signiﬁcantly with age, causing cardiovascular sudden
death in z2% of infants, 5% of children, and 4% to 7.5% of

OTHER MYOCARDIAL DISEASES

athletes (3,40). Higher rates of myocarditis are occasionally reported in postmortem studies from general pop-

A number of other uncommon diseases of the myocar-

ulations younger than 35 to 40 years of age (41). Most

dium deserve consideration as potential causes of sudden

cardiovascular sudden deaths attributable to myocarditis

death in athletes. These include DCM (attributable to

occur in males (42), and in some cases, myocarditis results

a variety of causes, including genetic), primary non-

in sudden death without antecedent symptoms or

hypertrophied restrictive cardiomyopathy, and systemic

macroscopic cardiac abnormalities (40,42,43).

inﬁltrative diseases with secondary cardiac involvement,

The data linking myocarditis to sudden death are strong

such as sarcoidosis. Few data are available at present

and include autopsy studies and experimental myocarditis
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models. For example, strenuous physical exertion was

sequences), and epicardial or midmyocardial LGE (51). A

associated with sudden death in a cohort of U.S. military

regional and reversible increase in wall thickness that in-

recruits, with the most frequent underlying cause being

dicates myocardial edema is a supportive ﬁnding of acute

myocarditis (44). Case series of sudden death in athletes

myocarditis. Myocardial ﬁbrosis, the late sequelae of

have established myocarditis as a signiﬁcant risk in this

myocarditis characteristic of DCM, may be indistinguish-

speciﬁc group (3). In a murine model of coxsackie B3

able

myocarditis, 60 minutes of swimming daily increased viral

The sensitivity of CMR for myocarditis also decreases a

titers, worsened cardiomyopathy, and increased the like-

few weeks after the initial illness (51).

from

active

myocarditis

on

LGE

sequences.

lihood of death (45). In a chronic autoimmune myocarditis

Although acute myocarditis is associated with the

model, humeral and cellular immunity directed against

characteristic ﬁndings of myocardial injury described in

heart tissues increased with treadmill exercise (46). Unlike

the diagnostic criteria above, there is no sensitive or

heart failure, the risk of sudden death caused by myocar-

speciﬁc test that can determine when the inﬂammatory

ditis does not appear to correlate with the severity of

process ends. DCM associated with acute myocarditis

myocardial inﬂammation (40). Sudden death has been

often resolves over 6 to 12 months. Athletes in whom the

observed occasionally after myopericarditis in association

ﬁndings of acute inﬂammation have resolved may still

with normal LV function (47–49).

have a risk of arrhythmias related to the resultant

The pathogenesis of myocarditis consists of 3 over-

myocardial scar. The presence of LGE may convey a

lapping phases: acute injury, often caused by a virus; the

heightened risk for arrhythmias (52). The interval be-

host innate and acquired immunologic response; and

tween initial assessment and retesting before resumption

ﬁnally, recovery or a transition to scar and DCM. There is

of sports will vary depending on the severity of the initial

rarely a clear distinction between these phases clinically.

illness. A reasonable minimum interval for retesting

The initial injury may cause an acute DCM with contractile

based on experimental models is 3 to 6 months. The rec-

impairment mediated by cytokines generated by the local

ommendations presented here recognize these gaps in

inﬂammatory process. Several months later, the same

knowledge and the need for additional clinical research

dilated ventricle may have poor contractility caused by

to reﬁne risk stratiﬁcation for sudden death after acute

diffuse scar, with little or no inﬂammation. The transition

myocarditis.

from acute myocarditis to chronic DCM probably occurs
over months, with substantial individual variability (50).

A diagnosis of myocarditis by biopsy is usually not
required to guide clinical management, but a biopsy may

In clinical practice, myocarditis is often suspected but

be considered in select cases according to current pro-

infrequently conﬁrmed by endomyocardial biopsy, which

fessional society recommendations from the American

creates a need for noninvasive diagnostic criteria to guide

Heart Association, American College of Cardiology, and

recommendations for athletic participation. For the pur-

European Society of Cardiology (53). Conﬁrmation of

poses of this document, probable acute myocarditis is

myocarditis by endomyocardial biopsy creates a deﬁni-

diagnosed when both of the following criteria are met:

tive diagnosis.

1. A clinical syndrome that includes acute heart failure,

Recommendations

angina-type chest pain, or myopericarditis of <3 months’
duration.
2. An otherwise unexplained elevation in serum troponin;
electrocardiographic features of cardiac ischemia;
otherwise

unexplained

high-degree

AV

block

or

arrhythmias; wall motion abnormalities; pericardial
effusion on echocardiography or CMR imaging. Additional CMR ﬁndings that suggest myocarditis in the
acute clinical setting include characteristic alterations
in tissue signal on T2- or T1-weighted images and the
presence of late gadolinium enhancement (LGE).

myocarditis include a regional increase in water content visible on T2-weighted images, an increase in regional
T1-weighted

epicardial

or

initially present with an acute clinical syndrome
consistent with myocarditis should undergo a resting
echocardiogram, 24-hour Holter monitoring, and an
exercise ECG no less than 3 to 6 months after the
initial illness (Class I; Level of Evidence C).
2. It is reasonable that athletes resume training and
competition if all of the following criteria are met
(Class IIa; Level of Evidence C):
a. Ventricular systolic function has returned to the
normal range.

CMR features that may be used to diagnose probable

contrast-enhanced

1. Before returning to competitive sports, athletes who

b. Serum markers of myocardial injury, inﬂammation,
and heart failure have normalized.
c. Clinically relevant arrhythmias such as frequent

mid-

or complex repetitive forms of ventricular or sup-

myocardial signal obtained within a few minutes of the

raventricular ectopic activity are absent on Holter

gadolinium bolus (“hyperemia” or “early-enhancement”

monitor and graded exercise ECGs.
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At present, it is unresolved whether resolution of

these data have been conﬁrmed in genetically positive

myocarditis-related LGE should be required to permit

patients (60), which is particularly relevant to the athlete,

return to competitive sports.

raising concern not only with regard to competitive sports

3. Athletes with probable or deﬁnite myocarditis should
not participate in competitive sports while active

but also regarding participation in moderate to extreme
recreational physical activities.
Ventricular tachyarrhythmias and sudden death in

inﬂammation is present. This recommendation is
independent of age, gender, and LV function (Class III;

ARVC

Level of Evidence C).

competitive sports (55,60,61), and frequent endurance

commonly

occur

during

exertion,

including

exercise increases the risk for ventricular tachycardia/

ARRHYTHMOGENIC RIGHT VENTRICULAR

ventricular ﬁbrillation and heart failure (60). However,

CARDIOMYOPATHY

risk factors for sudden cardiac death in ARVC are not

Arrhythmogenic right ventricular cardiomyopathy (ARVC)

agreement that a prior history of sudden cardiac death,

is a cause of sudden death in young people and athletes,

sustained ventricular tachycardia, or syncope represent

particularly in the northeastern (Veneto) region of Italy

the most important prognostic factors and deﬁne many

(54), but is seemingly less common in the United States

high-risk patients who are most appropriately treated

(3). ARVC is characterized by a broad phenotypic spec-

with a primary prevention ICD (62–64).

as well deﬁned as in HCM (1,2,7,8). There is general

trum and characteristically by loss of myocytes in the
right ventricular myocardium, with fatty or ﬁbrofatty

Recommendations

replacement, which results in segmental or diffuse wall

1. Athletes with a deﬁnite diagnosis of ARVC should not

thinning, but there is also frequent involvement of the LV

participate in most competitive sports, with the

and an association with myocarditis (55). Genetics studies

possible exception of low-intensity class 1A sports
(Class III; Level of Evidence C).

have demonstrated that ARVC is a desmosomal cardiomyopathy that results from genetically defective cell-

2. Athletes with a borderline diagnosis of ARVC should

adhesion proteins such as plakoglobin, plakophilin-2,

not participate in most competitive sports, with the

desmoplakin, desmocollin-2, and desmoglein-2 (56,57).

possible exception of low-intensity class 1A sports
(Class III; Level of Evidence C).

Clinical diagnosis can be challenging but relies largely on
familial occurrence, left bundle-branch pattern ventricular

3. Athletes with a possible diagnosis of ARVC should not

tachyarrhythmias, ECG ﬁndings of T-wave inversion in

participate in most competitive sports, with the

precordial leads V 1 through V3, and epsilon waves, as well

possible exception of low-intensity class 1A sports
(Class III; Level of Evidence C).

as right ventricular dilation or segmental wall motion abnormalities, aneurysm formation, or fatty deposition in the

4. Prophylactic ICD placement in athlete-patients with

right ventricular wall identiﬁed with CMR imaging if sub-

ARVC for the sole or primary purpose of permitting

stantial and unequivocal (or by biopsy tissue analysis).

participation in high-intensity sports competition is

Diagnostic criteria for ARVC have been revised and upda-

not recommended because of the possibility of device-

ted and now include quantitative variables (58).

related complications (Class III; Level of Evidence C).

These criteria include global or regional structural
dysfunction, as documented by echocardiography or
CMR, biopsy abnormalities, ECG repolarization or depolarization abnormalities, arrhythmias, and family history.
Each of these criteria is separated into major and minor

Other recommendations for sports participation in patients with ARVC and ICDs can be found in the Task Force 9
report on “Arrhythmias and Conduction Defects” (23).

PERICARDITIS

criteria based on the severity of the ﬁnding. Patients meet
an ARVC diagnosis if they possess 2 major, or 1 major and

The causes of pericarditis/myopericarditis are varied and

2 minor, or 4 minor criteria. Borderline patients are those

are either infectious or noninfectious. The natural history

with 1 major and 1 minor criterion or 3 minor criteria.

is incompletely resolved, although long-term prognosis

Patients with possible ARVC have 1 major criterion or 2

is generally favorable. The diagnosis of acute pericarditis

minor criteria. Athletes with borderline or possible ARVC,

is typically based on clinical criteria: chest pain, pericar-

as well as those who are genotype positive–phenotype

dial rub, ST-segment elevation, or new/worsening peri-

negative, should receive continued follow-up, because

cardial effusion. This syndrome may be considered part

ARVC may progress phenotypically, and become more

of the clinical spectrum of myocarditis. Recurrences are

clinically apparent with time.

a

signiﬁcant

consideration,

and

follow-up

surveil-

There is evidence in the experimental murine model

lance with echocardiography or CMR is recommended to

that exercise increases the penetrance and arrhythmic

exclude pericardial thickening or restriction consistent

risk in mutational carriers of ARVC (59). More recently,

with restrictive pericarditis (50).
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Recommendations

markers

1. Athletes with pericarditis, regardless of its patho-

pericarditis associated with evidence of myocardial

of

inﬂammation

have

normalized.

For

competitive

involvement, eligibility should also be based on the

sports during the acute phase. Such athletes can

course of myocarditis. Chronic pericardial disease

return to full activity when there is complete

that results in constriction disqualiﬁes the person

absence of evidence for active disease, including

from all competitive sports (Class III; Level of

effusion

Evidence C).

genesis,

should

by

not

participate

echocardiography,

in

and

when

serum
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Congenital heart disease (CHD) is the most common

to engage in healthy physical activities, bearing in

form of serious birth defect, occurring in 8 per 1,000

mind speciﬁc features in some patients, such as

live births (1). The past several decades have seen

residual obstruction, pulmonary vascular disease,

dramatic improvements in survival with palliative or

low systemic ventricular function, and preexisting

corrective heart surgery, such that there are now more

arrhythmias in the presence of implanted cardiac

adult patients than pediatric patients alive with CHD.

rhythm

Although restriction from competitive athletics may

plantable cardioverter-deﬁbrillators. In addition, the

well be indicated for some, the great majority of

physiological effects of athletic activities at high

patients can and should engage in some form of

altitude should be considered for patients with

physical activity and should avoid a sedentary life-

elevated pulmonary vascular resistance. These issues

style. Clinicians should encourage their patients

are covered elsewhere in this document. Fortunately,

devices

such

as

pacemakers

and

im-
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although repaired CHD is clearly associated with the

limitation in the latter. Some data suggest that aerobic

development of arrhythmias such as atrial ﬂutter and

capacity is reduced in patients with open or closed VSDs,

ventricular tachycardia, exercise does not appear to

as well as in patients with closed ASDs. Abnormal right

contribute to the risk.

ventricular (RV) and pulmonary pressure can also occur

The level of sports participation recommended in-

in those with isolated VSDs; however, these ﬁndings did

cludes consideration of both the training and the

not impact these exercise recommendations or identify

competitive aspects of the activity but must be individu-

any episodes of SCD (7).

alized to the particular patient, taking into account
the patient’s functional status and history of surgery.
Noninvasive testing, such as formal exercise testing,
Holter monitoring, echocardiography, and cardiac magnetic resonance imaging studies, is also often useful.

ASD: Untreated
Recommendations
1. It is recommended that athletes with small defects
(<6 mm), normal right-sided heart volume, and no
pulmonary hypertension should be allowed to par-

TYPES OF CONGENITAL DEFECTS

ticipate in all sports (Class I; Level of Evidence C).

Simple Shunting Lesions (Atrial Septal Defect, Ventricular Septal
Defect, Patent Ductus Arteriosus), Treated and Untreated

2. It is recommended that athletes with a large ASD
and no pulmonary hypertension should be allowed
to

Of the 8 most common subtypes of CHD, ventricular

participate

in

all

sports

(Class

I;

Level

of

Evidence C).

septal defect (VSD; 34%), atrial septal defect (ASD; 13%),

3. Athletes with an ASD and pulmonary hypertension

and patent ductus arteriosus (PDA; 10%), respectively, are

may be considered for participation in low-intensity

the most common (2). With rare exceptions, patients with
hemodynamically insigniﬁcant CHD such as VSD, ASD,

class IA sports (Class I; Level of Evidence C).
4. Athletes

with

associated

pulmonary

vascular

and PDA may participate competitively in all sports.

obstructive disease who have cyanosis and a large

There are no demonstrative data that children with he-

right-to-left shunt should be restricted from partici-

modynamically insigniﬁcant VSD (open or after closure),

pation in all competitive sports, with the possible

ASD (open or after closure), or PDA (open or after closure)

exception of class IA sports (Class III; Level of Evi-

require exercise limitations or that these lesions are

dence C).

related to acknowledged episodes of sudden cardiac
death (SCD) (3,4). Patients with associated pulmonary
hypertension secondary to the above-mentioned lesions
that is hemodynamically signiﬁcant can develop acute

ASD: After Surgical Repair or Closure by
Interventional Catheterization

symptoms, including reduced exercise capacity or, more

Recommendations

importantly, arrhythmias, syncope, chest pain, or sudden

1. Three to 6 months after operation or intervention,

death (5,6). For the purposes of this document, pulmo-

athletes without pulmonary hypertension, myocardial

nary hypertension is deﬁned as a mean pulmonary artery

dysfunction, or arrhythmias may participate in all

pressure >25 mm Hg or a pulmonary vascular resistance
index of >3 Wood units.

sports (Class I; Level of Evidence C).
2. After operation or intervention, patients with pul-

Patients with right-to-left shunting may become

monary hypertension, arrhythmias, or myocardial

more cyanotic during exercise, at least in part because

dysfunction may be considered for participation in

of changes in the ratio of systemic vascular resistance

low-intensity class IA sports (Class IIb; Level of

to pulmonary vascular resistance, which can result in

Evidence C).

increased hypoxemia. Therefore, full clinical assessment, including laboratory and exercise testing, should
be considered before any physical activity, because

VSD: Untreated

this population represents a very high risk of sudden

Recommendations

death (6). Additional precautions should be taken

1. An athlete with a small or restrictive VSD with normal

when these patients are exercising at altitude, because

heart size and no pulmonary hypertension can

rises,

participate in all sports (Class I; Level of Evidence C).

thus increasing the degree of hypoxemia and cardiac

2. An athlete with a large, hemodynamically signiﬁcant

the

pulmonary

vascular

resistance

generally

VSD and pulmonary hypertension may consider

workload.
Children with open or surgically closed VSDs have
a normal exercise capacity despite a mild chronotropic

participation in only low-intensity class IA sports
(Class IIb; Level of Evidence C).
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VSD: After Surgical Repair or Closure by

varies with respiration, and a normal ECG. Decisions

Interventional Catheterization

are based on estimated severity by use of Doppler-

Recommendations

derived peak instantaneous gradients. A gradient <40

1. At 3 to 6 months after repair, asymptomatic athletes
with no or a small residual defect and no evidence of
pulmonary hypertension, ventricular or atrial tachyarrhythmia, or myocardial dysfunction can participate
in all competitive sports (Class I; Level of Evidence C).
2. Athletes with persistent pulmonary hypertension

mm Hg indicates mild PS, 40 to 60 mm Hg indicates
moderate PS, and >60 mm Hg indicates severe PS.
Treatment can be by surgery or more commonly
by balloon valvuloplasty. Adequate relief means a resolution of symptoms or a reduction in gradient to
<40 mm Hg.

should be allowed to participate in class IA sports only
(Class I; Level of Evidence B).

Recommendations

3. Athletes with symptomatic atrial or ventricular tachy-

1. Athletes with mild PS and normal RV function can

arrhythmias or second- or third-degree atrioventricular

participate in all competitive sports. Annual reeval-

block should not participate in competitive sports until

uation is also recommended (Class I; Level of Evi-

further evaluation by an electrophysiologist (Class III;
Level of Evidence C).

dence B).
2. Athletes treated by operation or balloon valvuloplasty

4. Athletes with mild to moderate pulmonary hyperten-

who have achieved adequate relief of PS (gradient

sion or ventricular dysfunction should not participate

<40 mm Hg by Doppler) can participate in all com-

in competitive sports, with the possible exception
of low-intensity class IA sports (Class III; Level of
Evidence C).

petitive sports (Class I; Level of Evidence B).
3. Athletes with moderate or severe PS can consider
participation only in low-intensity class IA and IB
sports (Class IIb; Level of Evidence B).
4. Athletes with severe pulmonary insufﬁciency as

PDA: Untreated

demonstrated by marked RV enlargement can consider

Recommendations

participation in low-intensity class IA and IB sports

1. Athletes with a small PDA, normal pulmonary artery

(Class IIb; Level of Evidence B).

pressure, and normal left-sided heart chamber dimension can participate in all competitive sports (Class I;
Level of Evidence C).

Aortic Valve Stenosis: Treated and Untreated

2. Athletes with a moderate or large PDA and persistent

Assessment of fully grown athletes with aortic stenosis

pulmonary hypertension should be allowed to partici-

(AS) is discussed in the Task Force 5 report on valvular

pate in class IA sports only (Class I; Level of Evidence B).

heart disease (8). The following discussion pertains to

3. Athletes with a moderate or large PDA that causes left

recommendations in children and adolescents. Patients

ventricular (LV) enlargement should not participate in

with AS are differentiated between those with mild,

competitive sports until surgical or interventional

moderate, and severe AS by physical examination, ECG,

catheterization closure (Class III; Level of Evidence C).

and Doppler echocardiography. In all cases, regardless
of the degree of stenosis, patients with a history of fatigue, light-headedness, dizziness, syncope, chest pain,

PDA: Treated (After Surgical Repair or Closure by

or pallor on exercise deserve a full evaluation. Annual

Interventional Catheterization)

reevaluation is required for all patients with AS,

Recommendations

because the disease can progress. Patients with severe

1. After recovery from catheter or surgical PDA closure,

AS are at risk of sudden death, particularly with exer-

athletes with no evidence of pulmonary hypertension
can participate in all competitive sports (Class I; Level
of Evidence C).

cise (9).
Mild AS is deﬁned as a mean Doppler gradient of <25
mm Hg or a peak instantaneous Doppler gradient <40

2. Athletes with residual pulmonary artery hypertension

mm Hg. On evaluation, patients should have a normal

should be restricted from participation in all compet-

ECG, normal exercise tolerance, and no history of

itive sports, with the possible exception of class IA

exercise-related chest pain, syncope, or atrial or ventric-

sports (Class I; Level of Evidence B).

ular tachyarrhythmia. Moderate AS is deﬁned as a mean
Doppler gradient of 25 to 40 mm Hg or a peak instantaneous Doppler gradient of 40 to 70 mm Hg. Patients

Pulmonary Valve Stenosis: Treated and Untreated

should have only mild or no LV hypertrophy by echocar-

Mild valvar pulmonary stenosis (PS) is characterized by

diogram and an absence of LV strain pattern on ECG, as

a systolic ejection murmur, a systolic ejection click that

well as a normal maximum exercise stress test without
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evidence of ischemia or tachyarrhythmia, with normal

a bicuspid aortic valve. This renders the aorta more

exercise duration and blood pressure response. Severe

vulnerable to dilation, aneurysm formation, and dissec-

AS is deﬁned as a mean Doppler gradient >40 mm Hg or a

tion and rupture. There is a recognized association with

peak instantaneous Doppler gradient >70 mm Hg. Such

cerebral aneurysms. Virtually all patients, except those

patients may have symptoms such as exercise intoler-

with mild coarctation, will undergo intervention, in the

ance, chest pain, near-syncope, or syncope and likely will

form of either surgical repair or percutaneous balloon

have LV hypertrophy with strain on ECG, as well as an

angioplasty and stenting.

abnormal blood pressure response to exercise. For cases

Even after successful surgical repair or stent place-

in which symptoms for ﬁndings on ECG or exercise test

ment, residual abnormalities may persist. These include

appear more severe than expected for the estimated

residual coarctation and aneurysm formation at the site of

severity by Doppler, cardiac catheterization may be

repair or stent. Because of the aortopathy, the ascending

indicated.

aorta may also dilate and even dissect and rupture. Sys-

Treatment may be by surgery or balloon aortic valvu-

temic hypertension may persist and if not present at rest

loplasty. After treatment, patients may be left with

may also occur on exercise. Some patients may have

residual valve gradient, aortic insufﬁciency, or both and

residual LV hypertrophy, and many may have residual

may experience recurrence or progression, and thus,

aortic valve disease when a concomitant bicuspid aortic

continued clinical follow-up is needed.

valve is present. Lifetime follow-up is mandatory, and the
potential for premature coronary artery disease has been
reported.

Recommendations

Before a decision is made regarding exercise partici-

1. Athletes with mild AS can participate in all competitive sports (Class I; Level of Evidence B).

pation, a detailed evaluation should be conducted, which
should include a physical examination, ECG, chest

2. Athletes with severe AS can participate only in low-

radiograph, exercise testing transthoracic echocardio-

intensity class IA sports (Class I; Level of Evidence B).

graphic evaluation of the aortic valve and aorta, and

3. Athletes with moderate AS may be considered for

either magnetic resonance imaging or computed tomog-

participation in low static or low to moderate dynamic

raphy angiography. Normal standards exist for peak sys-

sports (class IA, IB, and IIA) (Class IIb; Level of Evi-

tolic blood pressure on exercise testing, by age and

dence B).

sex (10,11). Magnetic resonance imaging or computed

4. Athletes with severe AS should be restricted from all

tomography imaging should be performed to evaluate the

competitive sports, with the possible exception of

thoracic aorta in its entirety, because transthoracic

low-intensity (class IA) sports (Class III; Level of

echocardiographic imaging alone will not visualize the

Evidence B).

entire aorta, and both residual coarctation and aneurysm
may be missed.

AS After Surgery or Balloon Dilation
Recommendations

Coarctation of the Aorta: Untreated

1. Athletes with residual AS may be considered for

Recommendations

participation in sports according to the above recommendations based on severity (Class IIb; Level of
Evidence C).
2. Athletes with signiﬁcant (moderate or severe) aortic
valve insufﬁciency may participate in sports according
to the recommendation of Task Force 5 in this document (8).

1. Athletes with coarctation and without signiﬁcant
ascending aortic dilation (z score £3.0; a score of 3.0
equals 3 standard deviations from the mean for
patient size) with a normal exercise test and a resting
systolic blood pressure gradient <20 mm Hg between
the upper and lower limbs and a peak systolic blood
pressure not exceeding the 95th percentile of predicted with exercise can participate in all competitive

Coarctation of the Aorta: Treated and Untreated
Coarctation may be discrete or in the form of a long

sports (Class I; Level of Evidence C).
2. Athletes with a systolic blood pressure arm/leg

segment and causes hypertension in the upper limbs and

gradient >20 mm Hg or exercise-induced hyperten-

hypotension in the lower limbs. The severity is deter-

sion (a peak systolic blood pressure exceeding the

mined by a clinical examination that includes the arm/leg

95th percentile of predicted with exercise) or with

pressure gradient, exercise testing, echocardiographic

signiﬁcant ascending aortic dilation (z score >3.0)

studies, and magnetic resonance imaging. Coarctation is

may be considered for participation only in low-

often considered part of a more general aortopathy with a

intensity

medial abnormality, particularly when associated with

Evidence C).

class

IA

sports
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Patients and families should be cautioned, however,

Coarctation of the Aorta: Treated by Surgery or
Balloon and Stent

concerning the potential effect of high altitude on the

Recommendations

existing abnormal cardiopulmonary physiology, because

1. Athletes who are >3 months past surgical repair or
stent placement with <20 mm Hg arm/leg blood
pressure gradient at rest, as well as (1) a normal exercise

test

with

no

signiﬁcant

dilation

of

this may lead to important further elevations in pulmonary vascular resistance in such patients, with adverse
effects.

the

ascending aorta (z score <3.0), (2) no aneurysm at the
site of coarctation intervention, and (3) no signiﬁcant
concomitant aortic valve disease, may be considered
for participation in competitive sports, but with the
exception of high-intensity static exercise (classes
IIIA, IIIB, and IIIC), as well as sports that pose
a danger of bodily collision (Class IIb; Level of
Evidence C).
2. Athletes with evidence of signiﬁcant aortic dilation or
aneurysm formation (not yet at a size to need surgical
repair) may be considered for participation only in
low-intensity (classes IA and IB) sports (Class IIb;
Level of Evidence C).

Elevated Pulmonary Vascular Resistance in CHD
Patients with pulmonary vascular disease and CHD are
at risk of sudden death during sports activity. In those
with shunts (commonly septal defects or complex CHD),
cyanosis is usually present at rest (Eisenmenger syndrome) and worsens with exercise. Most of these patients
self-limit their activity, and they should not participate in
competitive sports, with the exception of low-intensity
(class IA) sports. The beneﬁts of a regular exercise program, however, including improved walk distance, peak
oxygen consumption, quality of life, and functional class,
have been demonstrated, and thus, physical activity that
does not require maximal effort should be encouraged.
This usually comprises physical activity that allows the
patient to speak a sentence comfortably (the “talk test”),
and 6-minute walk tests will facilitate guidance in

Recommendations
1. Patients with mean pulmonary artery pressure of
<25 mm Hg can participate in all competitive sports
(Class I; Level of Evidence B).
2. Patients with moderate or severe pulmonary hypertension, with a mean pulmonary artery pressure
>25 mm Hg, should be restricted from all competitive
sports, with the possible exception of low-intensity
(class IA) sports. Complete evaluation and exercise
prescription (physician guidance on exercise training)
should be obtained before athletic participation (Class
III; Level of Evidence B).
Ventricular Dysfunction After CHD Surgery
It is not unusual for a patient to present with signiﬁcant
ventricular dysfunction early or late after surgery for
CHD, and this dysfunction, of course, affects exercise
performance. Assessment of ventricular function is more
straightforward for patients with systemic LVs than for
those with systemic RVs, but the use of cardiac magnetic
resonance imaging has improved the assessment of RV
function (12). In general, throughout this document, severe ventricular dysfunction is deﬁned as an ejection
fraction (EF) <40%, moderate dysfunction as EF 40% to
50%, and normal as EF >50%. It should be recognized that
these deﬁnitions are somewhat arbitrary. Of course, the
other characteristics of the patient’s heart disease and
repair should be considered as well, such as valvar
stenosis and insufﬁciency.

this regard.
Patients with suspected residual pulmonary hyper-

Recommendations

tension who have undergone prior surgical repair or

1. Before participation in competitive sports, all athletes

catheter intervention for shunt lesions should have a

with ventricular dysfunction after CHD surgery

complete hemodynamic evaluation by cardiac catheteri-

should undergo evaluation that includes clinical

zation before engaging in competitive athletics. Pulmo-

assessment, ECG, imaging assessment of ventricular

nary arterial hypertension is usually deﬁned as a mean

function, and exercise testing (Class I; Level of

pulmonary artery pressure of >25 mm Hg and a pulmonary arteriolar resistance >3 Wood units. Decisions pro-

Evidence B).
2. Athletes with normal or near-normal systemic ven-

scribing exercise for patients with mild degrees of

tricular function (EF ‡50%) can participate in all

pulmonary hypertension are quite arbitrary, and no

sports (Class I; Level of Evidence B).

evidence-based scientiﬁc data exist. Similarly, no data

3. It is reasonable for athletes with mildly diminished

exist with regard to appropriate exercise prescriptions

ventricular function (EF 40%–50%) to participate in

for patients with mild and moderate pulmonary hyper-

low- and medium-intensity static and dynamic sports

tension, which emphasizes the need to collect prospec-

(classes IA, IB, and IIA and IIB) (Class IIb; Level of

tive data.

Evidence B).
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4. Athletes with moderately to severely diminished

careful assessment of LV function (13,22). Exercise

ventricular function (EF <40%) should be restricted

testing is recommended to evaluate ability to augment

from all competitive sports, with the possible excep-

cardiovascular

tion of low-intensity (class IA) sports (Class III; Level

intensity and for evidence of exercise-related ECG

of Evidence B).

changes suggestive of arrhythmia or ischemia. Given its
prognostic

Cyanotic Heart Disease: Unoperated or With Palliative Shunts
Patients with congenital defects resulting in chronic
cyanosis can reach adolescence and adulthood but have
signiﬁcantly diminished exercise tolerance, which correlates with clinical outcomes (13–15). Iron deﬁciency
further exacerbates exercise intolerance, whereas select
treatments may improve exercise capacity in this population (16,17). Cardiopulmonary exercise testing shows
that signiﬁcant desaturation occurs in these patients
with exercise, with performance and symptoms related
to underlying anatomy (14,18), including those with
palliative shunts, because of changes in the balance
between pulmonary and systemic vascular resistance.
clinical

exercise

assessment,

including

testing, should be

utility,

during

increasing

cardiopulmonary

exercise

exercise

testing

should be considered to fully evaluate patients before

Cyanotic CHD, Including Tetralogy of Fallot

Full

function

laboratory

and

considered before

any

physical activity, because this population represents a
very high risk of sudden death (19). Additional caution
should be taken when these patients are exercising at
altitude (“Elevated Pulmonary Vascular Resistance in
CHD”). Unfortunately, data to address the safety of
participation in competitive sports in this population
are lacking.

sports participation, particularly those with evidence of
residual lesions on physical examination or imaging
assessment (13,15). We strongly caution against participation in high-intensity competitive sports for those
with severe biventricular dysfunction, atrial or ventricular arrhythmias, and signiﬁcant abnormalities on
exercise testing or abnormal hemodynamic assessment.
Evaluation of lung function with pulmonary function
tests may also be useful to assess for evidence of
underlying

disease

and

optimization

before

sports

participation (23). For participation in moderate- and
high-intensity sports, the patient should be asymptomatic at rest and with exercise, as well as free (or
relatively free) of risk factors associated with sudden
death, although individualized assessment is key for
assessment of additional anatomic anomalies such as
anomalous coronary arteries or residual outﬂow tract
obstruction. Speciﬁc data regarding safety of long-term
high-intensity exercise are needed in tetralogy of Fallot patients with preserved ventricular function with
moderate to severe regurgitation, because a blunted
stroke-volume response with high-intensity exercise
has

been

reported

in

this

population.

One

could

extrapolate from these data that exercise performance

Recommendations
1. In athletes with unrepaired cyanotic heart disease, a
complete evaluation is recommended, which should
involve exercise testing. An exercise prescription
based on clinical status and underlying anatomy
should be obtained before athletic participation
(Class I; Level of Evidence C).
2. Athletes with unrepaired cyanotic heart disease who
are clinically stable and without clinical symptoms of
heart failure may be considered for participation in
only low-intensity class IA sports (Class IIb; Level of
Evidence C).

in class III sports would be limited, although there
is

insufﬁcient

evidence

to

understand

cardiovas-

cular risk for these athletes (24). Given this, we
recommend serial clinical evaluation with assessment
of ventricular function during the period of sports
participation.
Recommendations
1. Before participation in competitive sports, it is recommended that all athletes with repaired tetralogy of
Fallot should undergo evaluation, including clinical
assessment, ECG, imaging assessment of ventricular
function, and exercise testing (Class I; Level of

Postoperative Tetralogy of Fallot

Evidence B).

Most patients with tetralogy of Fallot currently un-

2. Athletes without signiﬁcant ventricular dysfunction

dergo initial repair in the ﬁrst 2 years of life but often

(EF >50%), arrhythmias, or outﬂow tract obstruction

develop clinically signiﬁcant pulmonary valve dys-

may be considered for participation in moderate- to

function in adolescence or adulthood. Clinical evalua-

high-intensity sports (class II to III). To meet these

tion of patients before participation in competitive

criteria, the athlete must be able to complete an

sports should include assessment of pulmonary valve

exercise test without evidence of exercise-induced

function and assessment of factors associated with

arrhythmias, hypotension, ischemia, or other con-

increased risk of sudden death in this population

cerning

(15,19–21). In particular, attention should be paid to

Evidence B).

clinical

symptoms
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with

severe

ventricular

dysfunction

(EF <40%), severe outﬂow tract obstruction, or recur-

Evaluation for and optimization of pulmonary dysfunction are recommended (31).

rent or uncontrolled atrial or ventricular arrhythmias
should be restricted from all competitive sports, with
the possible exception of low-intensity (class IA)
sports (Class III; Level of Evidence B).

Recommendations
1. It is recommended that before participation in
competitive sports, all athletes who have undergone
the Senning and Mustard procedure should undergo

Transposition of the Great Arteries: After Atrial Switch

an evaluation that includes clinical assessment, ECG,
imaging assessment of ventricular function, and

(Mustard or Senning Operation)
The atrial switch procedure was reported in 1959 and
was performed frequently for transposition of the great
arteries (TGA) from approximately the 1960s to the
1990s. Thus, the signiﬁcant majority of patients with
this anatomy are adults, because survival into the third
and fourth decades occurs in most patients. Exercise
tolerance is diminished in this population and correlates with clinical outcomes (13,15). Recent studies show
this population may be at higher risk of sudden death
than other CHD populations (19,20). The strongest predictors of sudden death are the presence of prior
arrhythmia and severe systemic ventricular dysfunction,
although prior VSD, age at repair, QRS duration, and
heart failure symptoms may also be associated with an
increased risk (19,25–29). The population with TGA with
atrial switch likely has a unique response to exercise
given reports that a high proportion of sudden death
events occur during exertion (28). This adds complexity

exercise testing (Class I; Level of Evidence B).
2. Participation in competitive sports in those athletes
with a history of clinically signiﬁcant arrhythmias or
severe ventricular dysfunction may be considered
on an individual basis based on clinical stability
(Class IIb; Level of Evidence C).
3. Athletes without clinically signiﬁcant arrhythmias,
ventricular

dysfunction,

exercise

intolerance,

or

exercise-induced ischemia may be considered for
participation in low- and moderate-intensity competitive sports (classes IA, IB, IIA, and IIB) (Class IIb;
Level of Evidence C).
4. Athletes with severe clinical systemic RV dysfunction,
severe RV outﬂow tract obstruction, or recurrent or
uncontrolled atrial or ventricular arrhythmias should
be restricted from all competitive sports, with the
possible exception of low-intensity (class IA) sports.
(Class III; Level of Evidence C).

to the evaluation before sports participation, because
the pathophysiology and prevention strategies for SCD

Congenitally Corrected TGA

in this population are not well understood. Unfortu-

Patients with congenitally corrected TGA (CCTGA) are

nately, evidence of exercise-induced arrhythmias on

often diagnosed in childhood, usually in the presence of

routine clinical testing has not been shown to reliably

additional defects, including PS, VSD, or systemic atrio-

predict exercise-induced SCD events (28). Thus, careful

ventricular valve abnormalities (see appropriate sections

evaluation of clinical status with special attention to

for additional recommendations). In CCTGA, exercise

clinical history of arrhythmias, patency and structure

tolerance is limited, and both exercise tolerance and

of the venous bafﬂes, systemic ventricular function,

ventricular function are predictive of adverse outcomes

coronary artery anatomy, and presence of additional

(13,15,32,33). Systemic atrioventricular valve dysfunction

obstructive lesions (e.g., PS) is recommended. Severe

is not uncommon in this population and correlates with

systemic ventricular function is deﬁned as an EF <40%.

exercise performance (33). In a recent study, patients with

Clinical evaluation should include cardiopulmonary ex-

CCTGA and additional defects were found to have a

ercise testing with continuous oximetry before sports

particularly high rate of sudden death (19). However,

participation. Restriction from high-intensity activities

because of the small number of patients with this anat-

should be considered in the presence of severe systemic

omy, it is difﬁcult to determine the risk factors for this

ventricular dysfunction, persistent arrhythmias, hypox-

outcome, although systemic ventricular dysfunction and

ia, or inability to increase cardiac output, blood pres-

arrhythmias may correlate with these events. When

sure, or heart rate with exertion. In the absence of

evaluating patients before competitive sports participa-

these ﬁndings, moderate-intensity sports participation

tion, we recommend assessment of clinical stability with

may be safe (30). However, the effect of long-term

noninvasive

exercise training on the systemic RV is not known.

testing. Clinical assessment should include evaluation of

Therefore, we recommend serial clinical evaluation

systemic ventricular and atrioventricular valve function

during the period of sports participation, with as-

and coronary artery anatomy, as well as exclusion of

sessment of ventricular function to evaluate the me-

outﬂow tract obstruction. One small study found that

dium- and long-term effects of exercise participation.

participation of patients with CCTGA in a 3-month

imaging

and

cardiopulmonary
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exercise training program of moderate to high intensity

syncope or exertional chest pain should have a careful

was not associated with clinical decline (30); however,

assessment of their coronary artery status, because

the effect of long-term exercise training on the systemic

sudden death has been reported late after arterial switch

RV is not known. Therefore, we recommend serial

repair (34). Exercise studies are not particularly sensitive

clinical evaluation during the period of sports partici-

in this group of patients, and coronary angiography

pation, with assessment of ventricular function to

or other modalities such as computed tomography

evaluate the medium- and long-term effects of exercise

angiography may be necessary in those with signiﬁ-

participation.

cant symptoms (35). The issue of surveillance

Limited data are available to assess the risks associated
with sports participation in those who have had a double-

of

asymptomatic patients after the arterial switch procedure is controversial.

switch procedure that resulted in the redirection of pulmonary venous blood to the LV and aorta. However,
assessment of the venous bafﬂe and Rastelli or arterial
switch integrity is required before consideration of sports
participation.

Recommendations
1. It is recommended that before participation in
competitive sports, athletes who have undergone the
arterial switch procedure for TGA should undergo
evaluation that includes clinical assessment, ECG,

Recommendations

imaging assessment of ventricular function, and

1. It is recommended that before participation in

exercise testing (Class I; Level of Evidence B).

competitive sports, all CCTGA athletes should un-

2. It is reasonable for athletes with no cardiac symp-

dergo evaluation that includes clinical assessment,

toms, normal ventricular function, and no tachyar-

ECG, imaging assessment of ventricular function, and

rhythmias after the arterial switch procedure for TGA

exercise testing (Class I; Level of Evidence B).

to participate in all competitive sports (Class IIb;

2. Participation in competitive sports in those CCTGA

Level of Evidence C).

athletes with a history of clinically signiﬁcant ar-

3. After the arterial switch procedure for TGA, athletes

rhythmias or severe ventricular dysfunction may be

with more than mild hemodynamic abnormalities

considered on an individual basis based on clinical

or ventricular dysfunction may be considered for

stability (Class IIb; Level of Evidence C).

participation in low and moderate static/low dynamic

3. Athletes with CCTGA and without clinically signiﬁcant

competitive sports (classes IA, IB, IC, and IIA), pro-

arrhythmias, ventricular dysfunction, exercise intol-

vided that exercise testing is normal (Class IIb; Level

erance, or exercise-induced ischemia may be considered for participation in low- and moderate-intensity

of Evidence C).
4. After the arterial switch procedure for TGA, athletes

competitive sports (class IA and IB) (Class IIb; Level

with

of Evidence C).

restricted from all competitive sports, with the

4. Asymptomatic athletes with CCTGA and without abnormalities on clinical evaluation may be considered

evidence

of

coronary

ischemia

should

be

possible exception of low-intensity (class IA) sports
(Class III; Level of Evidence B).

for participation in moderate- to high-intensity competitive sports (classes II and IIIB or IIIC) (Class IIb;
Level of Evidence C).
5. Athletes with severe clinical systemic RV dysfunction,
severe RV outﬂow tract obstruction, or recurrent or
uncontrolled atrial or ventricular arrhythmias should
be restricted from all competitive sports, with the
possible exception of low-intensity (class IA) sports
(Class III; Level of Evidence C).

Fontan Procedure
The Fontan operation, a complete redirection of systemic venous blood to the pulmonary arteries, is performed to palliate single-ventricle physiology. Patients
with this circulation have signiﬁcantly decreased exercise performance, and they are able to increase cardiac
output during exercise through unique mechanisms
(13,36,37). Limitation to exercise performance is multifactorial and correlates with morbidity and mortality

TGA, After Arterial Switch Procedure

(36,38). When patients are evaluated before sports

Signiﬁcant numbers of patients have now undergone the

participation, it is imperative to recognize that both the

arterial switch procedure over the past 3 decades, and

Fontan circulation and the underlying cardiac anatomy

thus, many are at an age when sports participation is

can be extremely variable among patients. As a result,

desired. Coronary stenosis or obstruction is fortunately

thorough clinical assessment is recommended before

rare, and concerns are mainly focused on the possibility

sports participation. This clinical assessment should

of supravalvar PS at the site of anastomosis, which is

include evaluation for risk factors associated with

rarely signiﬁcant. Patients with symptoms such as

sudden death (20,38,39). Additionally, comprehensive
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cardiac imaging is recommended, as well as cardiopul-

arrhythmias remains imprecise for this anomaly. In

monary exercise testing with continuous oximetry. If

patients for whom there is also evidence of Wolff-

there

is

signiﬁcant

exercise

intolerance

during

a

Parkinson-White syndrome or in whom a deﬁbrillator

maximal effort test, as evidenced by such things as an

has been implanted, the recommendations found in

inability to increase blood pressure or heart rate, sys-

Task Force 9 (43) should be respected as well. Note that

temic desaturation, or development of arrhythmias or

the recommendations below apply both before and after

other symptomatic limitations, the healthcare provider

surgical plication and are based on the degree of valve

should strongly consider restriction from participation

regurgitation and existence of arrhythmias.

in moderate- and high-intensity competitive sports and
training. If the recommended evaluation is unremark-

Recommendations

able, participation in moderate-intensity and moderate-

1. Patients with mild to moderate Ebstein anomaly (i.e.,

duration exercise can be considered. This recommen-

no cyanosis, normal RV size, tricuspid regurgitation

dation is based on small studies that have shown evi-

that is moderate or less, and no evidence of atrial or

dence of improvement in some measures of ﬁtness

ventricular arrhythmias) can be considered for partic-

without evidence of clinical deterioration in those

ipation in all sports (Class IIb; Level of Evidence C).

participating in moderate-intensity exercise training

2. Patients with Ebstein anomaly with severe tricuspid

and resistance training (40,41). However, the safety of

regurgitation but without evidence of arrhythmias on

participation in high-intensity or high-duration sports is

ambulatory electrocardiographic monitoring (except

unknown. Additionally, evaluation and optimization of

isolated premature contractions) may be considered

lung function before sports participation is recom-

for participation only in low-intensity class IA sports

mended (42). All Fontan patients requiring chronic

(Class IIb; Level of Evidence C).

anticoagulation should be restricted from participation
Congenital Coronary Anomalies

in contact sports.

Anomalies of coronary arteries are second in frequency
among identiﬁed structural causes of SCD in competi-

Recommendations
1. It is recommended that before participation in
competitive sports, all athletes who have undergone
the Fontan procedure should undergo an evaluation
that includes clinical assessment, ECG, imaging
assessment of ventricular function, and exercise
testing (Class I; Level of Evidence B).
2. Athletes who have undergone the Fontan procedure and
who have no symptomatic heart failure or signiﬁcantly
abnormal intravascular hemodynamics can participate
only in low-intensity class IA sports (Class I; Level of
Evidence C).
3. Participation in other sports may be considered on an
individual basis with regard for the athlete’s ability to
complete

an

exercise

test

without

evidence

of

exercise-induced arrhythmias, hypotension, ischemia,
or other concerning clinical symptoms (Class IIb; Level
of Evidence C).

tive athletes, accounting for z17% of such deaths in the
United States (44). Anomalous origins of coronary arteries from the wrong sinus of Valsalva or from the
pulmonary artery are estimated to be present in z1%
of the overall population (45) but are proportionately
far more common in athletes who die suddenly, as cited
above. Although the vast majority of sudden deaths
associated with coronary anomalies occur during or
shortly after exercise (46), sudden death has been
reported in the sedentary state (47).
The most common anomalous origin is the right
coronary artery originating from the left sinus of Valsalva, but among athletes who have died suddenly,
anomalous origin of the left main or left anterior
descending coronary artery from the right sinus of
Valsalva is far more prevalent. Furthermore, SCDs are
most strongly associated with the pattern in which the
anomalous left coronary artery passes between the aorta
and main pulmonary artery. An anomalous origin of a

Ebstein Anomaly of the Tricuspid Valve

coronary artery from the pulmonary artery is far less
is

commonly observed in athletes who die suddenly and

extreme, ranging from minimal to profound tricuspid

in fact often presents with myocardial infarction in in-

regurgitation and right-sided heart enlargement. If there

fancy or early childhood. Nonetheless, some cases are

is an atrial shunt, cyanosis may be present. A minority of

not recognized until adolescence or adulthood and may

patients with Ebstein anomaly will have preexcitation

be associated with sudden death in athletes, albeit

The

phenotypic

spectrum

of

this

malformation

that could precipitate clinically important and symptom-

rarely. Nonspeciﬁc electrocardiographic ﬁndings may be

atic arrhythmias. Physical disability and increased risk

observed in adolescents with otherwise unrecognized

for sudden death with exercise have been reported

anomalous coronary arteries arising from the pulmonary

with severe cases. Risk stratiﬁcation for exercise-related

artery.
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The ECG is an unreliable screening tool for suspect-

adequate counseling of the athlete and/or the ath-

ing or recognizing anomalous origin of coronary ar-

lete’s parents (in the case of a minor) as to risk and

teries before an event, and even stress tests are not

beneﬁt, taking into consideration the uncertainty of

uniformly positive among people with these anomalies

accuracy of a negative stress test (Class IIa; Level of

(48).

Clinical

symptoms,

such

as

exertional

chest

Evidence C).

discomfort or dyspnea, may be helpful, but 2 reports

3. After successful surgical repair of an anomalous origin

suggest that 50% of SCDs associated with coronary ar-

from the wrong sinus, athletes may consider partici-

tery anomalies were ﬁrst events without prior symp-

pation in all sports 3 months after surgery if the

toms (46,49). The best methods for identifying the

patient remains free of symptoms and an exercise

anomaly include coronary angiography, computed to-

stress test shows no evidence of ischemia or cardiac

mography angiography, and magnetic resonance angi-

arrhythmias (Class IIb; Level of Evidence C).

ography. Although not uniformly successful, athletes

4. After repair of anomalous origin of a coronary artery

undergoing echocardiographic studies for any reason

from the pulmonary artery, decisions regarding exer-

should have careful attempts to identify the origins of

cise restriction may be based on presence of sequelae

the coronary arteries.

such as myocardial infarction or ventricular dysfunc-

Surgical procedures are the only therapies available for

tion (Class IIb; Level of Evidence C).

correcting these anomalies (50), with return to intense

5. Athletes with an anomalous origin of a left coronary

athletic activities permitted after 3 months after the pro-

artery from the right sinus of Valsalva, especially

cedure with demonstration of the absence of ischemia

when the artery passes between the pulmonary

on postoperative stress testing (51).

artery and aorta, should be restricted from participation in all competitive sports, with the possible

Recommendations

exception of class IA sports, before surgical repair.

1. Athletes with anomalous origin of a coronary ar-

This

recommendation

applies

whether

the

an-

tery from the pulmonary artery can participate

omaly is identiﬁed as a consequence of symptoms

only in low-intensity class IA sports, whether or

or

not they have had a prior myocardial infarction,

Evidence B).

and pending repair of the anomaly (Class I; Level

discovered

incidentally

(Class

III;

Level

of

6. Nonoperated athletes with an anomalous origin of a
right coronary artery from the left sinus of Valsalva

of Evidence C).
2. Athletes with an anomalous origin of a right coronary

who exhibit symptoms, arrhythmias, or signs of

artery from the left sinus of Valsalva should be eval-

ischemia on exercise stress test should be restricted

uated by an exercise stress test. For those without

from participation in all competitive sports, with the

either symptoms or a positive exercise stress test,

possible exception of class IA sports, before a surgical

permission to compete can be considered after

repair (Class III; Level of Evidence C).
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A search of the literature identiﬁes no prospective

stages of valve disease that are useful for subgrouping

clinical trials examining the management of athletes

patients with aortic and mitral valve disease. In stage A

or very physically active, asymptomatic people with

are asymptomatic people at risk for developing

abnormal cardiac valves. There are also few clinical

clinically important valve stenosis or regurgitation,

trials on nonathletes with aortic or mitral valve dis-

such as patients with bicuspid aortic valves or mitral

ease. Consequently, recommendations for athletic

valve prolapse without obstruction or regurgitation.

participation in people with these conditions are

Patients in stage A may have physical ﬁndings

based on cohort analyses of nonathletic subjects and

consistent with the underlying valve pathology, such

consensus opinion.

as a mitral valve click or an aortic ejection sound, but

The 2014 American Heart Association/American

do not have the pathognomonic ﬁndings of valvular

College of Cardiology “Guideline for the Management

malfunction. Stage B includes asymptomatic patients

of Patients With Valvular Heart Disease” (1) deﬁnes

with mild to moderate valvular heart disease with
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normal left ventricular (LV) systolic function. Stage C

Doppler echocardiography is the standard method to

designates asymptomatic patients with severe valvular

assess AS (1), and its severity is graded as shown in

heart disease with evidence of preserved systolic function

Table 1.

(stage C1) or LV dysfunction (C2), and stage D designates

Clinicians should combine features of the history,

patients with symptomatic severe valvular heart disease

physical examination, and echocardiogram in evaluating

with or without LV dysfunction. Eligibility for competitive

the severity of AS, as well as integrating the various

sports is a pertinent issue for people with valvular heart

echocardiographic

disease in stages A, B, and C, whereas symptomatic pa-

gradient, and calculated valve area, because each has

tients in stage D are not candidates for competition and

limitations. In young patients with abnormal aortic

under most circumstances should be referred for valve

valves, it is also important to assess the size and

replacement or repair. Athletic competition is also a rele-

morphology of the ascending aorta to exclude concomi-

vant issue in asymptomatic patients who have undergone

tant aortopathy, as discussed below. Athletes with mild

successful valve surgery.

or moderate AS (stage B) should be evaluated yearly,

measures

of

jet

velocity,

mean

because the valve can narrow progressively. Exercise

AORTIC VALVE DISEASE

testing with electrocardiographic and blood pressure
monitoring is useful in evaluating ostensibly asymptom-

Aortic valve disease is usually caused by degenerative

atic athletes with AS because it may reveal unexpectedly

changes in a bicuspid or tricuspid aortic valve. Calciﬁca-

low exercise tolerance, exercise hypotension, or electro-

tion of trileaﬂet aortic valves is an increasingly common

cardiographic abnormalities that may alter the exercise

cause of aortic stenosis (AS) in middle-aged and elderly

recommendations. Doppler echocardiography can under-

people because of increased longevity in the United States

estimate the severity of the aortic valve gradient, so

and other developed nations. Bicuspid aortic valves occur

further evaluation is warranted in athletes with Doppler

in 1.5% to 2.0% of the population and thus are common

evidence of mild or moderate AS who have symptoms

ﬁndings in young athletes (2). In developed countries,

or LV hypertrophy.

there is a very low incidence of rheumatic aortic valve
disease, but this pathogenesis predominates in athletes
from developing nations. Additional causes of outﬂow

Evaluation

obstruction can be nonvalvular and include subvalvular

Athletes with bicuspid aortic valves without stenosis

and supravalvular AS, both produced by cardiomyopa-

(stage A) should undergo yearly physical examinations for

thies and congenital abnormalities in the left ventricle

detection of new onset of heart murmurs. Athletes with

and ascending aorta, as discussed in other sections of this

mild to moderate AS (stage B) should have a yearly his-

document. Primary diseases of the aorta are common

tory, physical examination, and Doppler echocardiogram

causes of aortic valve regurgitation (AR) (1), and this

to evaluate disease severity. Exercise testing should be

pathogenesis should be considered in athletes presenting

performed in athletes with mild and moderate AS to

with AR.

ensure that their effort tolerance is commensurate with
the proposed athletic activity and that they do not
develop exercise hypotension or electrocardiographic

Aortic Stenosis
AS is a well-known cause of exertion-related sudden
cardiac death but is responsible for <4% of sudden deaths
in young athletes (3). The severity of AS is best evaluated
with the combination of the history, physical examination,

and

Doppler

echocardiography.

A

history

of

decreasing exercise tolerance, exertional dyspnea, or

evidence of ischemia.
Recommendations
1. Athletes with AS should be evaluated yearly to
determine whether sports participation can continue
(Class I; Level of Evidence C).

exercise-induced angina in an athlete with a systolic
murmur should raise the possibility of severe AS. A
decreased volume and delayed upstroke of the carotid
pulse, as well as a greater intensity and duration of the

TABLE 1

systolic murmur, also suggest clinically important AS.
Assessment of congenital AS in children and adolescents and recommendations for participation in athletics

Severity

Severity of Aortic Stenosis by Doppler
Echocardiography
Jet Velocity,
m/s

Mean Gradient,
mm Hg

Aortic Valve Area,
cm 2

Mild

<3

<20

>1.5

report (4) on congenital heart disease in this document.

Moderate

3–4

20–40

1–1.5

The following discussion pertains to recommendations in

Severe

>4

>40

<1.0

fully grown athletes in late adolescence and adulthood.

Reprinted from Nishimura et al (1). Copyright ª 2014, American Heart Association, Inc.

in these age groups are discussed in the Task Force 4
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2. Athletes with mild AS (stage B) and a normal maximal
exercise

response

can

participate

in

all

sports

(Class IIa; Level of Evidence C).

and is >60 mm in only 1% (8). Hence, athletes with severe
AR and LVEDD exceeding these values have a high likelihood that severe AR is contributing to the LV dilation

3. Athletes with moderate AS (stage B) can participate in

and should be evaluated carefully for decreasing exercise

low and moderate static or low and moderate dynamic

tolerance and absence of ventricular augmentation with

competitive sports (classes IA, IB, and IIA) if exercise

exercise. Similarly, LV end-systolic dimension (LVESD)

tolerance testing to at least the level of activity

may also be increased with athletic training. Among elite

achieved in competition and the training regimen

athletes, the upper limit of LVESD is 49 mm for men and

demonstrates satisfactory exercise capacity without

38 mm for women (7). It may be helpful to normalize

symptoms, ST-segment depression, or ventricular

LVEDD and LVESD for body size (9), because larger ath-

tachyarrhythmias, and with a normal blood pressure

letes have larger ventricular volumes. Data indexed for

response (Class IIa; Level of Evidence C).

body surface area and height in athletes are available for

4. Asymptomatic athletes with severe AS (stage C)

LVEDD (6,8) but not LVESD. The reported upper limit of

should not participate in competitive sports, with the

LVEDD indexed for body surface area is 35.3 mm/m 2 for

possible exception of low-intensity (class IA) sports

men and 40.8 mm/m 2 for women (8). Values for LVEDD

(Class III; Level of Evidence C).

and LVESD for elite athletes as reported by Pelliccia et al

5. Symptomatic patients with AS (stage D) should not
participate in competitive sports (Class III; Level of
Evidence C).

(7,8) are summarized in Table 2.
The LV ejection fraction response to exercise is also
maintained in patients with chronic AR until there is severe LV dilation (10). An ejection fraction <50% at rest in
an athlete with severe AR indicates LV decompensation.

Aortic Regurgitation

Serial assessment of the LVESD is valuable in assessing

The common causes of chronic AR include bicuspid aortic

the progressive effects of severe AR in those with normal

valve disease, congenital connective tissues disorders

LV ejection fractions. In patients with severe AR, the 2014

such as Marfan syndrome, rheumatic heart disease, and

American Heart Association/American College of Cardi-

idiopathic or hypertensive dilation of the ascending aorta

ology “Guideline for the Management of Patients With

(1). Chronic AR is usually asymptomatic and well tolerated

Valvular Heart Disease” (1) deﬁnes preserved systolic

for years, but when severe, it produces a gradual increase

function (stage C1) as LV ejection fraction $50% and

in LV dimensions. The diagnosis during the asymptomatic

LVESD #50 mm or indexed LVESD #25 mL/m 2.

stages of AR (stages B and C) is suggested on physical
examination by a wide arterial pulse pressure, a diastolic

Evaluation

murmur heard along the sternal border, or a systolic

Athletes with AR should undergo a yearly history and

outﬂow murmur related to the increased forward stroke

physical examination with Doppler echocardiography.

volume. Doppler echocardiography is useful in conﬁrming

Exercise testing to at least the level of activity achieved in

the diagnosis and grading the severity of AR (1,5). AR

competition and the training regimen is helpful in con-

produces both pressure and volume loading of the LV but

ﬁrming asymptomatic status and assessing blood pressure

is usually well tolerated for decades, with normal LV

responses. The usefulness of assessing LV function with

systolic performance despite the increased LV volume

exercise in athletes has not been established. Patients

until the LV cannot tolerate further increases in the

with AR often have underlying bicuspid aortic valves.

volume overload.

In these patients, it is important to also assess the

It is often difﬁcult to differentiate the LV dilatation

morphology of the aortic root and ascending aorta to rule

produced in athletes by exercise training from the dilatation produced by chronic severe AR in its early and

TABLE 2

Left Ventricular Dimensions in Elite Athletes

advanced stages. Therefore, assessment of LV enlarge-

Men

ment in highly trained athletes with known or suspected
AR must take this issue into consideration. Progressively

MeanSD

Women

Upper Limit

MeanSD

Upper Limit

LVESD, mm*

38.23.2

49

32.92.9

38

LVEDD, mm*

58.83.4

70

52.23.2

60

LVEDD, mm†

54.22.0

66

48.93.8

66

LVEDD/BSA, mm/m2†

28.12.3

35.3

29.82.5

40.8

athletes have LV end-diastolic dimension (LVEDD) >55

LVEDD/height, mm/m†

30.12.1

36.8

29.31.9

35.9

mm (6,7), but only 14% of even elite male athletes have

BSA indicates body surface area; LVEDD, left ventricular end-diastolic dimension;
and LVESD, left ventricular end-systolic dimension.
*Data from 114 Olympic athletes (89 men, 25 women) (7).
†Data from 1338 elite athletes (738 men, 600 women) (8).

severe AR can result in LV volumes that exceed the
normal physiological responses to athletic training, but
there is overlap in LV volume encountered in normal
athletes and patients with AR. Up to 45% of trained male

LVEDD >60 mm, and LVEDD rarely exceeds 70 mm (6,7).
LVEDD >55 mm occurs in <10% of elite women athletes
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out associated aortopathy. Recommendations for sports

dissection, although the absolute risk for these events is

participation for athletes with bicuspid aortic valves and

quite small (1,12), and it is not known whether restriction

dilated aortas are provided in the Task Force 7 recom-

of physical activity limits the risk or the rate of aortic

mendations of this report (11).

enlargement or dissection.

Recommendations

Evaluation

1. Athletes with AR should be evaluated annually to

Patients with bicuspid aortic valves should undergo

determine whether sports participation can continue

echocardiography to evaluate both aortic valve function

(Class I; Level of Evidence C).

and the size of the aortic sinuses and ascending aorta.

2. Exercise testing to at least the level of activity

The Task Force 7 report (11) in this document contains

achieved in competition and the training regimen is

recommendations for sports participation in athletes with

helpful in conﬁrming asymptomatic status in athletes

bicuspid aortic valves and dilated aortas.

with AR and assessing blood pressure responses
(Class I; Level of Evidence C).

MITRAL VALVE DISEASE

3. Athletes with mild to moderate degrees of AR (stage
B) with normal LV ejection fraction and no or mild LV

Mitral Stenosis

dilatation can participate in all competitive sports if

The pathogenesis of mitral stenosis (MS) is almost always

they have normal exercise tolerance on exercise

rheumatic. Most patients with signiﬁcant MS will be sufﬁciently symptomatic during exercise that participation

testing (Class I; Level of Evidence C).
4. Athletes with mild to moderate degrees of AR with

in competitive sports is not an issue, but patients with

normal LV ejection fraction and moderate LV dilata-

mild to moderate MS may be asymptomatic even with

tion (LVESD <50 mm [men], <40 mm [women], or <25

strenuous exercise. MS rarely causes sudden death;

mm/m 2 [either sex]) can reasonably participate in all

however, exercise (with an increase in heart rate and

competitive sports if they have normal exercise

cardiac output) can cause sudden marked increases in

tolerance on exercise testing (Class IIa; Level of Evi-

pulmonary capillary and pulmonary artery pressures, at

dence C).

times resulting in sudden acute pulmonary edema (13).

5. It may be reasonable for athletes with severe AR, LV

Furthermore, the long-term effect of repeated exertion-

ejection fraction ‡50% (stage C1), and LVESD <50

related increases in pulmonary artery wedge and pulmo-

mm (men), <40 mm (women), or <25 mm/m 2 (either

nary artery pressures on the lungs or right ventricle is

sex) to participate in all competitive sports if they

unknown, nor is the effect of even periodic strenuous

have normal exercise tolerance, and Doppler echo-

exercise on the likelihood of developing atrial ﬁbrillation.

cardiography indicates no progression of AR severity

When atrial ﬁbrillation occurs, even patients with mild

or severity of LV dilatation (Class IIb; Level of

MS must receive anticoagulation therapy. The above

Evidence C).

considerations must be understood by the patient and the

6. It may be reasonable for athletes with AR and aortic

family in considering participation in strenuous com-

dimensions of 41 to 45 mm to participate in sports

petitive activity. Another problem associated with MS is

with low risk of bodily contact (Class IIb; Level of

systemic embolization, which occurs most commonly in

Evidence C).

the presence of atrial ﬁbrillation, but there is no evidence

7. Athletes with severe AR and symptoms (stage D), LV
systolic dysfunction with ejection fraction <50%
2

that this potential complication is provoked by strenuous
exercise.

(stage C2), LVESD >50 mm or >25 mm/m (stage C2), or

Clues regarding the hemodynamic severity of MS may

2

often be obtained from the history and physical exam-

[men], >65 mm or ‡40.8 mm/m 2 [women]) should not

ination, but accurate noninvasive assessment of severity

participate in competitive sports (Class III; Level of

requires 2-dimensional and Doppler echocardiography

Evidence C).

in the majority of patients. MS is categorized as severe

severe increase in LVEDD (>70 mm or ‡35.3 mm/m

when the mitral valve area is <1.5 cm 2, which corresponds to a mean transmitral gradient of 5 to 10 mm Hg
Bicuspid Aortic Valves

at normal resting heart rates (1). The mean pressure

Bicuspid aortic valve is present in 1% to 2% of the popu-

gradient is highly dependent on the transvalvular ﬂow

lation (1,2) and is the marker of connective tissue abnor-

and diastolic ﬁlling period and will vary greatly with

malities that affect both the aortic valve and aorta. That

increases in heart rate during exercise. A mean trans-

patients with bicuspid aortic valves are at increased risk

mitral gradient >15 mm Hg or pulmonary artery wedge

for AS and AR is well known, but these patients are also

pressure >25 mm Hg during exercise is indicative or

at increased risk for aortic enlargement and aortic

signiﬁcant MS.
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Evaluation

of the regurgitant volume, which results in LV dilation

In patients with MS and minimal or no symptoms who

and increases in left atrial pressure and volume. The

wish to engage in competitive sports, exercise stress

majority of people with mild or moderate MR are

testing should be performed to at least the level of activity

asymptomatic (stage B). The increased LV diastolic

that approximates the exercise demands of the sport,

volume enhances total LV stroke volume enough to

particularly when there is a question as to the severity of

accommodate the regurgitant volume and to maintain

the MS. In addition, pulmonary artery systolic pressure

the forward stroke volume within normal limits. The

during exercise can be estimated noninvasively by

low impedance presented by regurgitation into the left

Doppler echocardiography and may be helpful in making

atrium unloads the left ventricle during ventricular

a decision as to how much activity is safe, even if the

systole, such that measures of LV pump function, such

severity of MS in an individual patient is estimated to be

as ejection fraction, tend to overestimate true myocar-

only mild (1).

dial performance (14). For purposes of this discussion,
LV systolic dysfunction in subjects with MR is deﬁned
as LV ejection fraction <60% or LVESD >40 mm (1). As

Recommendations
1. Athletes with MS should be evaluated annually to
determine whether sports participation can continue
(Class I; Level of Evidence C).
2. Exercise testing to at least the level of activity achieved in competition and the training regimen is useful in conﬁrming asymptomatic status in patients with
MS (Class I; Level of Evidence C).
3. It is reasonable for athletes with mild MS (mitral valve
2

area >2.0 cm , mean gradient <10 mm Hg at rest) in
sinus rhythm to participate in all competitive sports
(Class IIa; Level of Evidence C).
2

4. Athletes with severe MS (mitral valve area <1.5 cm ) in
either sinus rhythm or atrial ﬁbrillation should not
participate in competitive sports, with the possible

with AR, the distinction between LV dilation caused by
athletic training versus that caused by severe MR is
difﬁcult when the LVEDD is <60 mm (or <40 mm/m2 ).
However, LVEDD measurements >60 mm strongly suggest the presence of severe MR and perhaps the need
for surgical mitral valve repair and thus warrant further
investigation.
In general, exercise produces no signiﬁcant change or
a mild decrease in the regurgitant fraction because of
reduced systemic vascular resistance. However, patients
with elevation of heart rate (increased systolic ejection
time per minute) or blood pressure with exercise may
manifest marked increases in regurgitant volume and
pulmonary capillary pressures.

exception of low-intensity (class IA) sports (Class III;
Level of Evidence C).

Evaluation

5. Patients with MS of any severity who are in atrial
ﬁbrillation or have a history of atrial ﬁbrillation, who
must receive anticoagulation therapy, should not
engage in any competitive sports involving the risk
of bodily contact (Class III; Level of Evidence C).

Athletes with MR should undergo yearly physical examinations, Doppler echocardiograms, and exercise stress
testing to at least the level of activity that approximates
the exercise demands of the sport. In addition, pulmonary
artery systolic pressure during exercise can be estimated
noninvasively by Doppler echocardiography and may be

Mitral Regurgitation

helpful in making a decision as to how much activity is

Mitral regurgitation (MR) has a variety of possible causes,

safe, particularly in athletes with greater severity of MR

the most common of which in an athletic population is

(1). In patients with MR secondary to previous infective

mitral valve prolapse (myxomatous mitral valve disease).

endocarditis or ruptured chordae, the valve tissues

Other common causes are rheumatic heart disease,

theoretically could be further damaged or torn by marked

infective endocarditis, and connective tissue diseases

sustained increases in LV systolic pressure, and thus, the

(such as Marfan syndrome). Secondary forms of MR can

recommendations below should be tempered in patients

develop in patients with coronary artery disease and

with these mechanisms of MR.

dilated cardiomyopathy because of tethering of the mitral
leaﬂets and restricted leaﬂet closure. The recommenda-

Recommendations

tions outlined in this section are for athletes with primary

1. Athletes with MR should be evaluated annually to

valvular MR rather than MR secondary to coronary artery

determine whether sports participation can continue

disease or other conditions that cause LV dilation or sys-

(Class I; Level of Evidence C).
2. Exercise testing to at least the level of activity achi-

tolic dysfunction.
MR is detected by the characteristic systolic murmur,

eved in competition and the training regimen is useful

conﬁrmed and quantiﬁed by Doppler echocardiography

in conﬁrming asymptomatic status in patients with

(1,5). The severity of the MR is related to the magnitude

MR (Class I; Level of Evidence C).
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3. Athletes with mild to moderate MR who are in sinus

requiring valve replacement, chronic anticoagulation is

rhythm with normal LV size and function and with

required. These considerations are important in deter-

normal pulmonary artery pressures (stage B) can

mining an athlete’s suitability for competition after valve

participate in all competitive sports (Class I; Level of

replacement. In patients who have undergone aortic

Evidence C).

valve repair or, more commonly, mitral valve repair, a

4. It is reasonable for athletes with moderate MR in sinus
rhythm with normal LV systolic function at rest and

different set of issues regarding the risks of physical
trauma during athletic competition must be considered.

mild LV enlargement (compatible with that which may

In assessing the athlete’s capacity for physical activity

result solely from athletic training [LVEDD <60 mm

after valve surgery, exercise stress testing to at least

or <35 mm/m 2 in men or <40 mm/m 2 in women])

the level of activity performed in the competitive sport

to participate in all competitive sports (stage B)

is valuable. In some cases, assessment of prosthetic

(Class IIa; Level of Evidence C).

valve function during exercise will also provide useful

5. Athletes with severe MR in sinus rhythm with normal

information.

LV systolic function at rest and mild LV enlargement
(compatible with that which may result solely from
athletic training [LVEDD <60 mm or <35.3 mm/m 2 in
men or <40 mm/m 2 in women]) can participate in
low-intensity and some moderate-intensity sports
(classes IA, IIA, and IB) (stage C1) (Class IIb; Level of
Evidence C).
6. Athletes with MR and deﬁnite LV enlargement
2

(LVEDD ‡65 mm or ‡35.3 mm/m [men] or ‡40 mm/m

2

[women]), pulmonary hypertension, or any degree of
LV systolic dysfunction at rest (LV ejection fraction <60% or LVESD >40 mm) should not participate in
any competitive sports, with the possible exception
of low-intensity class IA sports (Class III; Level of
Evidence C).
7. Athletes with a history of atrial ﬁbrillation who
are receiving long-term anticoagulation should not
engage in sports involving any risk of bodily contact
(Class III; Level of Evidence C).

Recommendations
1. It is reasonable for athletes with aortic or mitral bioprosthetic valves, not taking anticoagulant agents,
who have normal valvular function and normal LV
function to participate in low-intensity and some
moderate-intensity competitive sports (classes IA, IB,
IC, and IIA) (Class IIa; Level of Evidence C).
2. Athletes with aortic or mitral mechanical prosthetic
valves taking anticoagulant agents with normal
valvular

function

and

normal

LV

function

can

reasonably participate in low-intensity competitive
sports if there is low likelihood of bodily contact
(classes

IA,

IB,

and

IIA)

(Class

IIa;

Level

of

Evidence C).
3. It is reasonable for patients with MS who have undergone

successful

percutaneous

mitral

balloon

valvotomy or surgical commissurotomy to participate in competitive sports based on the residual
severity of the MS or MR and pulmonary artery

ATHLETIC PARTICIPATION AFTER
CARDIAC VALVE SURGERY

pressures at rest and with exercise (Class IIa; Level
of Evidence C).
4. Athletes who have undergone mitral valve repair

Despite advances in cardiac surgery, the long-term mor-

for MR or surgical aortic valve repair, have no or

tality after valve replacement surgery is greater than

mild residual AR or MR, and have normal LV sys-

that of a normal population of similar age. A transvalvular

tolic function may be considered for participation

gradient of varying severity is present in most patients

in sports at the discretion of the managing physi-

after valve replacement, which may be aggravated

cian if there is low likelihood of bodily contact

during exercise (1,15). Moreover, after implantation of a

(classes

mechanical prosthesis, which is common in young patients

Evidence C).

IA,

IB,

and
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An elevation of blood pressure (BP) in the systemic

competitive athletics. The 2013 update from the

circulation (hypertension) is the most common car-

American Heart Association using the National Health

diovascular condition in the general population and

and Nutrition Examination (NHANES) data from 2007

considered to be the most ubiquitous cardiovascular

to 2010 estimates that 9.1% of men aged 20 to 34 years

risk factor in competitive athletes. Competitive ath-

and 6.7% of women of that age are hypertensive,

letes include those athletes involved in organized

based on having an elevated BP measurement or

sports that typically occur in schools, communities,

answering “yes” to the question, “Are you taking

and professional leagues, including but not limited

antihypertensive medication or were you told that

to intramural and league sports in which medical

you had hypertension?” (1) The prevalence in children

supervision is typically required. Although most

and adolescents is estimated to be z3.5%, with higher

competitive athletes are between the ages of 20 and

percentages in older and obese children (2). The

40 years, many younger people now participate in

diagnosis of hypertension is based on the subject
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having an elevated BP at or above certain levels measured
by routine sphygmomanometry under appropriate conditions on at least 2 separate occasions separated by at
least 1 week (3). However, BP measurements in the
competitive athlete are typically obtained by different
healthcare providers, which makes it particularly necessary that the testing conditions be standardized before
the diagnosis of hypertension is made. People >18 years
of age with a BP >140 mm Hg systolic and/or >90 mm Hg

TABLE

BP obtained in the seated position is recommended. The subject should sit
quietly for 5 min, with the back supported in a chair, with feet on the ﬂoor
and the arm supported at the level of the heart, before BP is recorded.
Circumstances
No caffeine should be ingested during the hour preceding the reading, and no
smoking during the 30 min preceding the reading.
A quiet, warm setting should be available for BP measurements.

diastolic are considered to have hypertension (3). In

Equipment

children and adolescents, hypertension is deﬁned as

Cuff size

average systolic or diastolic BP levels greater than the
95th percentile for sex, age, and height; however, earlier
physical maturation of the competitive athlete leaves
open to question when an adult age criterion for hypertension should be applied to the adolescent (4). In
determining the level of competitive athletic activity that
a hypertensive person may engage in, it is also important
to determine the degree of hypertension-related targetorgan damage. Although hypertension has been associated with an increased risk for complex ventricular
arrhythmias and sudden death, this cardiovascular risk
factor per se has not been implicated in sudden death in
young competitive athletes (5). For the general population, increased levels of noncompetitive recreational
physical activity are generally regarded as beneﬁcial.
With physical activity, BP typically falls, the incidence of
hypertension drops (6,7), and protection against stroke is
afforded (8). Those who are hypertensive derive protection from both all-cause and cardiovascular mortality by
maintaining higher levels of cardiorespiratory ﬁtness (9).

ASSESSMENT OF BP

Guidelines for Clinic (or Ofﬁce) BP Measurement

Posture

The bladder should encircle and cover at least 80% of the length of the arm;
if it does not, use a larger cuff. If bladder is too short, misleadingly high
readings may result.
Manometer
Use a validated electronic (digital) device, a recently calibrated aneroid or
mercury column sphygmomanometer.
Technique
Number of readings
On each occasion, take at least 2 readings, separated by as much time as is
practical. If readings vary by >10 mm Hg, take additional readings until 2
consecutive readings are within 10 mm Hg.
If the arm pressure is elevated, take the measurement in 1 leg to rule out
aortic coarctation (particularly in patients <30 y of age).
Initially, take pressures in both arms; if the blood pressures differ, use the
arm with the higher pressure.
If the initial values are elevated, obtain 2 other sets of readings at least
1 wk apart.
Performance
Inﬂate the bladder quickly to a pressure 20 mm Hg above the systolic BP, as
recognized by the disappearance of the radial pulse; deﬂate the bladder
at 2 mm Hg/s.
Record the Korotkoff phase I (appearance) and phase V (disappearance)
sounds. If the Korotkoff sounds are weak, have the patient raise the arm,
then open and close the hand 5–10 times, and then reinﬂate the bladder
quickly.
BP indicates blood pressure.

BP should be accurately measured in all people who wish
to participate in competitive athletics before they begin

In some people, extremely high BPs may occur on a single

training. BP should be measured by standard techniques,

measurement. In this type of patient, ambulatory BP

using the guidelines listed in the Table. It is common in

monitoring would help to further stratify the athlete’s risk

young athletes to have their BP measured with an inap-

of hypertension at present or in the future if borderline

propriately sized BP cuff because of their often larger

values were obtained. Ambulatory BP measurement in

(>33 cm) midarm circumference. In these people, BP

people with elevated exercise BP values improves the

measured this way is often spuriously increased and re-

prediction of left ventricular hypertrophy (LVH) by echo-

sults in unnecessary referrals to clinicians for evaluation

cardiography and development of sustained hypertension

and consideration of antihypertensive therapy. Also, there

according to 1 study with an 8-year follow-up (10).

are often discrepancies between in-ofﬁce and out-of-ofﬁce
BP measurements. For example, elevations induced by

EVALUATION

anxiety related to the medical examination are seen in
young people concerned about the potential negative

All people who are diagnosed as hypertensive, whether

consequences of the examination. Anxiety-related BP el-

competitive athletes or not, need a thorough but directed

evations may be marked by elevations in heart rate, which

history and physical examination with a minimal number

further complicates the interpretation of the physical ex-

of laboratory tests. The history should be sure to determine

amination ﬁndings. In such instances, it is advisable to

whether the person has a family history of hypertension or

obtain unbiased and more comprehensive information

cardiovascular disease, symptoms suggestive of a pheo-

through the use of 24-hour ambulatory BP monitoring.

chromocytoma

(paroxysmal
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diaphoresis, and palpitations) or if he or she uses nonste-

during diastole (14); in contrast, hypertrophy caused by

roidal anti-inﬂammatory agents or street drugs, especially

hypertension, although having similar structural ﬁndings,

cocaine or amphetamines. Use of nonsteroidal anti-

has both impaired rates of left ventricular ﬁlling and

inﬂammatory agents is particularly common among com-

slow isovolumic relaxation times (15). If needed, the

petitive athletes, who often have minor injuries for which

pathophysiology of cardiac hypertrophy attributable to

these analgesic agents are beneﬁcial and available without

physiological causes versus pathophysiological causes

a prescription. Amphetamines are used to increase mental

(hypertension) can be discriminated with echocardiogra-

alertness and decrease fatigue (11). Participation in certain

phy using Doppler imaging or magnetic resonance imaging

extracurricular activities, such as high-contact sports, may

as a tertiary methodology. People with larger body size and

inﬂuence male participants to misuse prescription stimu-

blacks may have an increase in wall thicknesses on echo-

lants as performance enhancers either on or off the playing

cardiography, which should be correlated with ECG, clinical

ﬁeld. However, the use of these agents is not more common

signs and symptoms, and family history before they are

in competitive athletes than in the general population.

advised against participation in competitive sports. It is rare

Although anabolic steroid abuse is becoming increasingly

for physiological increased left ventricular wall thicknesses

uncommon in athletes in competitive sports, an analysis of

to exceed 13 mm and indicates the advisability of a referring

existing evidence suggests that chronic anabolic steroid

the patient for further evaluation for hypertrophic cardio-

use does have a negative impact on lipoproteins and BP in

myopathy with ECG, clinical assessment, and family his-

athletes (12).

tory. Of note, LVH is more prevalent in blacks and is an

The physical examination should be used to look for clues

independent predictor of diminished cardiovascular sur-

to an identiﬁable cause of hypertension (so-called secondary

vival (16). The ECG is widely available, inexpensive, and has

hypertension) such as abdominal bruits, which may indicate

high speciﬁcity but poor sensitivity for detection of LVH;

the presence of renal artery stenosis and renovascular

however, the combination of an abnormal ECG, any signs

hypertension, or a cushingoid body habitus or abdominal

and symptoms of heart disease, and a positive family his-

striae suggesting adrenocortical hormonal excess. The

tory for premature cardiac death warrants further evalua-

laboratory tests should also be limited to assessing the

tion. Cardiac stress testing is not warranted unless there are

presence of other cardiovascular risk factors such as dysli-

symptoms that occur with maximal exercise. The competi-

pidemias, glucose intolerance, and diabetes mellitus, and

tive athlete need not routinely require orthostatic BP de-

particularly chronic renal disease, a problem common

terminations unless the athlete is symptomatic in the

among young black men and that is often asymptomatic

upright position in a volume replete state.

until its later stages. All competitive athletes should have a

In an adolescent or young adult (i.e., <25 years of age)

lipid proﬁle (total cholesterol, high-density lipoprotein

with stage 2 hypertension, it may be appropriate to refer

cholesterol, and serum triglycerides) performed; fasting

this person for further evaluation and therapy to a

serum glucose, electrolytes, and hemoglobin measured;

cardiologist or hypertension specialist. The workup for

and urinary protein estimated by dipstick (3,13). Although it

secondary forms of hypertension and proper pharmaco-

is usually recommended that a lipid proﬁle and glucose

logical management is often outside the scope of general

determination should be obtained after at least a 9-hour

pediatricians and family practitioners who might other-

fast, this may be logistically difﬁcult. Having the blood

wise be seeing these athletes.

drawn in the athletes in a fasting state may not be feasible in
most circumstances, and it may be more reasonable to

EFFECTS OF EXERCISE ON BP

obtain the samples when convenient and only repeat the
test in the fasting state when it is abnormal (13).

Both systolic and diastolic BP rise during resistance (static

A 12-lead ECG is recommended but not mandated to

or isometric) exercise, and strenuous aerobic or resistance

ascertain the presence of LVH or conduction abnormalities,

exertion may precipitate myocardial infarction and sud-

although the yield will be small. In those people with stage 2

den death in susceptible, untrained people. In the long

hypertension (a systolic BP >160 mm Hg or a diastolic BP

term, both systolic and diastolic BPs are lower with aer-

>100 mm Hg) or who have a suggestion of target-organ

obic (dynamic) exercise and remain lower for up to

damage on history or physical examination, a screening

24 hours (17). In a person with normal BP at rest, a rise in

echocardiogram is advisable to distinguish physiological

systolic BP to >200 mm Hg during an exercise treadmill

hypertrophy attributable to physical exercise (athlete’s

test may suggest underlying hypertension. This person

heart) versus pathological LVH from hypertension. Athletes

may beneﬁt from further investigation, including 24-hour

with normal (or physiological) hypertrophy have echocar-

ambulatory BP monitoring, to document true sustained

diographic and other imaging evidence of increased poste-

hypertension (18). A hypertensive responsive to exercise

rior and septal wall thicknesses with normal cavity chamber

testing may also indicate an independent risk for cardio-

size accompanied by normal rates of left ventricular ﬁlling

vascular events and mortality (19).
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Recommendations

should limit participation until BP is normalized by

1. It is reasonable that the presence of stage 1 hyper-

appropriate antihypertensive drug therapy (Class IIa;
Level of Evidence B).

tension in the absence of target-organ damage should

4. It is reasonable that athletes with stage 2 hyperten-

not limit the eligibility for any competitive sport.
Once having begun a training program, the hyper-

sion (a systolic BP >160 mm Hg or a diastolic BP >100

tensive athlete should have BP measured every 2 to 4

mm Hg), even without evidence of target-organ dam-

months (or more frequently, if indicated) to monitor

age, should be restricted, particularly from high static

the impact of exercise (Class I; Level of Evidence B).

sports, such as weight lifting, boxing, and wrestling,

2. Before people begin training for competitive athletics,

until hypertension is controlled by either lifestyle

it is reasonable that they undergo careful assessment of

modiﬁcation or drug therapy (Class IIa; Level of
Evidence B).

BP, and those with initially high levels (>140 mm Hg
systolic or >90 mm Hg diastolic) should have compre-

5. When prescribing antihypertensive drugs, particu-

hensive out-of-ofﬁce measurements to exclude errors

larly diuretic agents, for competitive athletes, it is

in diagnosis. Ambulatory BP monitoring with proper

reasonable for clinicians to use drugs already regis-

cuff and bladder size would be the most precise means

tered with appropriate governing bodies and if
necessary obtain a therapeutic exemption (Class IIa;

of measurement (Class I; Level of Evidence B).

Level of Evidence B).

3. Those with prehypertension (BP of 120/80 mm Hg–
139/89 mm Hg) should be encouraged to modify their

6. When hypertension coexists with another cardiovas-

lifestyles but should not be restricted from physical

cular disease, it is reasonable that eligibility for

activity. Those with sustained hypertension should

participation in competitive athletics is based on the

have screening echocardiography performed. Athletes

type and severity of the associated condition (Class IIa;

with LVH beyond that seen with “athlete’s heart”

Level of Evidence C).
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Acute aortic dissection or rupture in Marfan syn-

catastrophe from aortic dissection or rupture or may

drome or other aortopathies is an important cause

accelerate aneurysm formation. Therefore, for peo-

of sudden death in athletes (1). Increased blood

ple with aortic disease or a condition associated

pressure and aortic stress during intense physical

with aortic disease, discussion about safe levels of

exertion place the patient with Marfan syndrome,

low-intensity, noncompetitive exercise should be

Loeys-Dietz syndrome, familial thoracic aortic aneu-

emphasized beginning at a young age. This is impor-

rysm (TAA) and dissection syndrome, bicuspid aortic

tant for a healthy lifestyle and to prevent social stig-

valve (BAV) aortopathy, aortic aneurysm, or other

matization, which may occur when physical activity is

genetically triggered aortic diseases at risk for aortic

restricted excessively in young people.
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Marfan syndrome, an autosomal dominant disorder of

ascending aorta (6). BAV with or without TAA may be

connective tissue with an estimated prevalence of 1 in

familial, and the speciﬁc gene loci responsible are yet to

5,000 to 10,000, is caused by abnormal ﬁbrillin-1 attrib-

be determined. The prevalence of BAV in ﬁrst-degree

utable to mutations in the FBN1 gene (2). Manifestations

relatives of a person with BAV has been demonstrated to

involve multiple organ systems, including the aorta, heart

be w9% (6). Cystic medial degeneration and abnormal

and valves, skeleton, eye, lungs, and dura. FBN1 mutations

aortic wall stress accompany BAV aortic disease inde-

can be identiﬁed in the vast majority of patients satisfying

pendent of the valvular lesion (6). BAV with aortic aneu-

the revised Ghent criteria for Marfan syndrome (2). The

rysm is a risk factor for aortic dissection (7). The risk

diagnosis of Marfan syndrome is made by use of clinical

of aortic dissection differs among genetically triggered

criteria, imaging, family history, and genetic testing as

aortopathies, being higher in those with Loeys-Dietz

outlined in the revised Ghent criteria (Tables 1 and 2) (2).

syndrome and Marfan syndrome than in BAV aortopathy.

Cardiovascular features of Marfan syndrome include
mitral valve prolapse, mitral regurgitation, aortic root

MEASURING THE AORTIC ROOT AND

dilatation (most pronounced at the sinuses of Valsalva),

ASCENDING AORTA

and aortic dissection (2). The descending aorta, although
less commonly involved in young patients, is also at risk

The ascending aorta may be divided into 2 segments, the

for aneurysm formation and dissection.

aortic root and the upper ascending aorta. The aortic root

Other genetically triggered aortic aneurysm syndromes

begins at the aortic valve, includes the sinuses of Val-

and conditions associated with aortopathy may increase

salva, and extends to the sinotubular junction. The upper

the risk of aortic dissection in competitive athletes.

portion of the ascending aorta begins at the sinotubular

Loeys-Dietz syndrome is caused by mutations in TGFBR1

junction and rises to join the aortic arch. The normal

and TGFBR2 and is characterized by craniofacial features,

aortic root diameter is dependent on multiple factors,

arterial tortuosity, and aneurysms of the aorta and branch

including age, sex, body size, location of the aortic mea-

vessels, as well as increased risk of dissection at relatively

surement, particular type of imaging modality used, and

small arterial dimensions (3). Vascular Ehlers-Danlos

accuracy of measurement ascertainment (4,8). In adults,

syndrome, caused by mutations in COL3A1, is associated

aortic diameters are larger in men than in women by 1 to 3

with dissection and rupture of the aorta and branch

mm, whereas studies in children have not consistently

vessels, even at relatively normal arterial dimensions.
TAA or dissection may be familial and is inherited as

TABLE 2

an autosomal dominant trait with decreased penetrance

Scoring of Systemic Features in the
Marfan Syndrome*

and variable expression. Mutations in several genes

Feature

have been recognized as causing TAA disease, including

Wrist and thumb sign

ACTA2, TGFBR1, TGFBR2, FBN1, MYH11, SMAD3, MLCK,

Wrist or thumb sign

1

and TGFB2. Familial TAA syndromes may be associated

Pectus carinatum deformity

2

with cerebral aneurysms or BAV; some patients have

Pectus excavatum or chest asymmetry

1

nonvascular manifestations (4,5).

Hindfoot deformity

2

Plain pes planus

1

Pneumothorax

2

Lumbosacral dural ectasia

2

Protrusio acetabuli

2

Reduced upper-segment to lower-segment ratio (<0.85 in white
adults; <0.78 in black adults) and increased arm span–to-height
ratio (>1.05) and no severe scoliosis

1

Scoliosis or thoracolumbar kyphosis

1

BAV, which affects w1% of the general population,
may be associated with dilatation of the aortic root or
TABLE 1

Revised Ghent Criteria for the Diagnosis of
Marfan Syndrome

In the absence of a family history of Marfan syndrome, any of the following:
1. Dilated aorta (z score >2) and ectopia lentis ¼ Marfan syndrome*
2. Dilated aorta (z score >2) and FBN1 mutation ¼ Marfan syndrome
3. Dilated aorta (z score >2) and systemic score >7 (see Table 2) ¼
Marfan syndrome*
4. Ectopia lentis and FBN1 associated with known aortic dilatation ¼
Marfan syndrome

Points
3

Reduced elbow extension

1

Facial features (3 of 5): dolichocephaly, enophthalmos, down-slanting
palpebral ﬁssures, malar hypoplasia, retrognathia

1

Skin striae

1

In the presence of a family history of Marfan syndrome, any of the following:
5. Ectopia lentis and family history of Marfan syndrome ¼ Marfan syndrome
6. Systemic score >7 and family history of Marfan syndrome ¼
Marfan syndrome*
7. Dilated aorta (z score >2 at age $20 y; z score >3 at <20 y of age)
and family history of Marfan syndrome ¼ Marfan syndrome*

Myopia (>3 diopters)

1

Mitral valve prolapse

1

*Caveat: Without discriminating features of another connective tissue disorder such as
Loeys-Dietz syndrome, vascular Ehlers-Danlos syndrome, or Shprintzen-Goldberg syndrome, and after mutation analysis for TGFBR1, TGFBR2, TGFB2, SMAD3, SKI, COL3A1, or other
genes as appropriate. Other genes/conditions will emerge with time. Modiﬁed with permission from Loeys et al. (2) Copyright ª 2010, British Medical Journal Publishing Group.

Maximum total, 20 points; score >7 indicates systemic involvement.
*A detailed explanation of the systemic score and nosology may be found at
http://www.marfandx.org.
Modiﬁed with permission from Loeys et al. (2) Copyright ª 2010, British Medical
Journal Publishing Group.
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demonstrated a sex difference in aortic diameter when

dilatation may be deﬁned by z-score values of 2 to 3, 3.01

corrected for body surface area (BSA) (8). Ascending

to 4.0, and >4.0, respectively (8,13). Reference values

aortic dimensions in adults are also related to age, sex,

for ascending aortic diameter assessed by echocardiog-

and BSA (9).

raphy are also available from large databases (14).

Variability in the measured aortic diameter may result

A formula for calculating aortic sinus of Valsalva

from the type of imaging modality used, whether contrast

diameter z scores was derived recently from a data set of

is used, and whether internal or external aortic diameters

1207 healthy subjects >15 years old, in whom aortic root

are recorded. For example, transthoracic echocardio-

diameter ranged from 2.1 to 4.3 cm (8). Aortic dimensions

graphic nomograms have reported aortic root diameters

were calculated by echocardiogram at end diastole from

using sinus-to-sinus measurements from a leading-edge

sinus to sinus using a leading-edge–to–leading-edge

technique at end diastole (10), whereas z-score de-

technique (Figure). z Scores are calculated from this

terminations validated in children have used maximal

database using the following equation (8) (online-only

end-systolic diameter at the sinuses of Valsalva using in-

Data Supplement aortic z-score calculator):

ner-edge–to–inner-edge

measurements

(11). Measure-

ments should be taken perpendicular to the axis of blood
ﬂow and should include the largest measured aortic
diameter (whether at the sinuses of Valsalva or the
ascending aorta) (4). Images taken from echocardiography, computed tomography (CT), or magnetic resonance
imaging may overestimate the true aortic diameter if
oblique slices are obtained. CT and magnetic resonance
imaging measurements from sinus to commissure are
generally smaller than echocardiographic measurements
from sinus to sinus (8). CT or magnetic resonance imaging
techniques are used when the extent of aortic enlargement
is not adequately or completely visualized by the echocardiogram. Imaging techniques that avoid or minimize
radiation are recommended whenever possible, particularly when serial assessment is anticipated. Regardless of
which imaging technique is used, it is important that serial

Expected aortic root size : 2:423 þ ðage ½years  0:009Þ
þ ðBSA ½square meters  0:461Þ
 ðsex ½1 ¼ man; 2 ¼ woman  0:267Þ;
standard error of estimate ¼ 0:261 cm
z Score ¼ ðobserved aortic root size
 expected aortic root sizeÞ=0:261
For example, a 22-year-old man with a BSA of 2.0 m 2
has an aortic root diameter of 4.1 cm at the sinuses of
Valsalva. Thus, his expected aortic root size is calculated
as follows:
2:423 þ ð22  0:009Þ þ ð2:0  0:461Þ  0:267 ¼ 3:276
4:1 ðobserved aortic root sizeÞ
 3:28 ðexpected aortic root sizeÞ ¼ 0:824
0:824=0:261 ðstandard error of estimateÞ ¼ 3:16

measurements be made at the same location by the same
method for appropriate clinical correlation.
Older nomograms that predict normal and abnormal
aortic dimensions are limited by such factors as failure to

F I G U R E Schematic of the Aortic Root Showing Measurement of

the Aortic Root Diameter at Maximum Width Parallel to the
Aortic Annular Plane by American Society of Echocardiography
Leading-Edge Convention (Arrows)

account for sex differences, limited age ranges of subjects
studied (especially teenagers), marked jumps in “normal”
aortic diameter based on age-range strata, and the use of
small sample sizes (8,10).
z Scores
Notably, z scores that incorporate height, weight, age, and
sex are now preferred for determination of normal aortic
diameter as opposed to a single aortic dimension (8). The
z score describes how many standard deviations above
or below a size or age-speciﬁc population mean a given
measurement lies (12). They are especially useful for
evaluation of cardiac dimensions in the young, whose
normal values change during growth.
Aortic dilatation is recognized when the difference
between the observed sinus of Valsalva diameter and the
value predicted for age, sex, and BSA (z score) is >2.0,
which corresponds to approximately the 98th percentile
of the general population (8). A z score of 3 corresponds to

AO indicates aorta; LA, left atrium; and LV, left ventricle. Reproduced
with permission from Devereux et al. (8) Copyright ª 2012, Elsevier Inc.

the 99.9th percentile. Mild, moderate, and severe aortic
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OUTCOME AND RISK OF

for this patient.

AORTIC DISSECTION AND RUPTURE

AORTIC DIMENSIONS IN ATHLETES

There is a paucity of data examining the long-term
outcome of athletes with unexplained aortic dilatation

Intense physical exertion is associated with hemody-

(16,17). Of 2317 Italian athletes, 17 males (ages 25  7

namic changes that increase aortic wall tension and may

years; height 188  10 cm; BSA 2.17  0.25 m 2) had aortic

increase aortic dimension (15–17). Chronic intense weight

diameters >40 mm and were allowed to continue

training may inﬂuence aortic dimension (18). Further-

participation (16,17). Over an 8  5 year follow-up, the

more, elite athletes have slightly larger aortas at the

aortic root increased mildly in diameter from 40.9  1.3

sinuses of Valsalva than nonathletic control subjects (19).

to 42.9  3.6 mm in these 17 athletes, and none experi-

Although mild aortic enlargement may be a normal

enced acute aortic dissection. Two athletes had pro-

adaptation to intense training, large increases in aortic

gressive aortic dilation to 50 mm by ages 38 and

size are unusual in athletes and when present are more

50 years, respectively (17).

consistent with an underlying pathological aortopathy,
which may be exacerbated by exercise training (19).

The risk of aortic dissection in the general population is
related to many factors, foremost of which is the severity
of aortic dilation, and is sometimes triggered acutely by

TALL ATHLETES

heavy weight lifting or strenuous exercise, including
competitive sports (21–22a). However, some patients with

Although increasing BSA is associated with larger aortic

acute aortic dissection do not have a markedly dilated

diameters, there is a nonlinear relationship, with a

aorta at the time of dissection (23,24). In a series of 177

plateau, between aortic root dimensions and height

patients without the Marfan syndrome phenotype or BAV

(>189 cm or 74.5 inches in men; >175 cm or 69 inches in

who incurred an acute type A dissection, aortic diameter

women) and BSA (>2.3 m 2) in very tall people (20). A

was <50 mm in 42% and <45 mm in 21% at the time of

small proportion of athletes will have an aortic dimen-

dissection. Furthermore, 12% of women had a dissection

sion slightly greater than the diameter considered to

at an aortic diameter <40 mm (23). Similarly, in the Inter-

be at the upper limits of normal (i.e., >2 standard de-

national Registry of Acute Aortic Dissection, 40% of acute

viations above the mean, or z score >2) (15,16). There-

type A dissections occurred with aortic diameters <50 mm

fore, it is important to avoid attributing the enlarged

(24). There is no evidence that b-blockers, angiotensin

aorta in tall (or large) athletes solely to height, BSA, or

receptor blockers, or angiotensin-converting enzyme in-

a physiological response to exercise (19). Mild aortic

hibitors protect athletes from aortic dissection or rupture

dilation in an athlete should trigger evaluation to

during intense competitive sports.

determine whether an underlying aortopathy is present

There are no prospective data available regarding

and whether the aortic size conveys an increased risk

the risks of competitive athletics in patients who have

to the athlete.

undergone surgical correction for aortic aneurysm or

We underscore that for athletes with aortic z scores

dissection; however, after aortic root replacement, pa-

above the normal range for age, sex, and BSA (i.e.,

tients with Marfan syndrome, Loeys-Dietz syndrome, and

z score >2 to 2.5), evaluation by a knowledgeable

familial TAA disease remain at risk for distal aortic com-

specialist, and often by a multidisciplinary team that

plications (3,5,25,26). Additionally, BAV aortopathy may

includes a medical geneticist and cardiologist, is rec-

involve aortic segments distal to the root (27).

ommended to exclude an underlying disorder associated
with aortic dilatation (such as Marfan syndrome, familial

PRIOR RECOMMENDATIONS FOR ATHLETES

TAA syndrome, or BAV disease). Indeed, systemic features of some disorders may be subtle and often overlap

The 36th Bethesda Conference Report (2005) recom-

with those in the general population. Referral to a

mended that athletes with “unequivocal aortic root

specialized center with expertise in the clinical and ge-

enlargement” (therein deﬁned as >40 mm in adults, >2

netic evaluation of genetic aortic disease may be neces-

standard deviations beyond the mean for BSA in children

sary in some instances. In selected cases, we recognize

and adolescents, or a z score of >2) only participate in low-

that it may not be possible to distinguish pathological

intensity competitive sports (class IA sports) (28). Char-

aortic dilatation from a nonpathological aortic size when

acterizing an aortic diameter of >40 mm as enlarged in

the aortic measurement mildly exceeds the normal range

males is an arbitrary but also useful deﬁnition, because

in very tall people or in those with large BSA, especially

very few apparently healthy young male athletes have

when there is only a single evaluation at only 1 point

been reported with aortic root diameters >40 mm (17,19).

in time.

For example, in a study of >2,000 Italian athletes, the 99th
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percentile value of aortic diameter by echocardiogram was

should undergo echocardiographic and (depending

40 mm in males and 34 mm in females (16). In a Japanese

on the diagnosis) MRA or CT surveillance every 6 to

study, only 6 of 1,562 male athletes (0.38%) had an aortic

12 months to evaluate for progression of aortic or

root dimension >40 mm, and 2 of these also had phenotypic features of the Marfan syndrome (29). In an evalua-

branch vessel disease (Class I; Level of Evidence C).
3. Athletes with aortic dimensions mildly above the

tion of >1000 female Italian athletes, the 99th percentile

normal range (z scores 2 to 2.5 or aortic root dia-

for aortic size at the sinuses of Valsalva was 34 mm, and

meters measuring 40 to 41 mm in tall men or 36 to

no woman had an aortic diameter >36 mm (16,17).

38 mm in tall women) and no features of Marfan

Guidelines for participation in competitive sports have

syndrome, Loeys-Dietz syndrome, or familial TAA

been lacking for those patients with mildly dilated aortic

syndrome should undergo echocardiographic or MRA

dimensions (i.e., z scores of 2 to 2.5, or 1 to 2 mm above

surveillance every 6 to 12 months, with imaging fre-

the normal ranges described above) and no diagnosis of

quency dependent on aortic size and stability of

an underlying connective tissue disorder, family history

measurements (Class I; Level of Evidence C).

of aortic disease, or pathogenic gene mutation associated

4. Athletes with BAV can participate in all competitive

with aneurysm disease (17). In this situation, there are

athletics if the aortic root and ascending aorta are not

difﬁcult individual choices regarding sports participation

dilated (i.e., z score <2, or <2 standard deviations

to be made on a case-by-case basis. Discussion with the

from the mean, or <40 mm in adults). The function of

athlete, parents (when appropriate), and coaches/trainers

the BAV (whether stenotic or regurgitant) is also

should include full disclosure and transparency regarding

important in determining participation recommen-

the potential risks of further training and competition.

dations (see Task Force 5 on valvular heart disease

For instance, the mildly dilated aorta may represent a

[30]) (Class I; Level of Evidence C).

pathological aortic condition, and the aorta may dilate

5. Athletes with BAV and aortic dimensions above the

further with continued exercise and athletic participa-

normal range (scores 2 to 3 or aortic diameters

tion, or it may dilate years later. In such a person, absence

measuring 40 to 42 mm in men or 36 to 39 mm in

of a pathogenic genetic mutation does not exclude risk.

women) should undergo echocardiographic or MRA

Furthermore, although the absolute risk of aortic dissec-

surveillance of the aorta every 12 months, with more

tion or rupture in this clinical situation is unknown, it

frequent imaging recommended for increasing aortic

is not zero. If participation in competitive sports is

z score (Class I; Level of Evidence C).

continued, close aortic surveillance (i.e., every 6 to

6. It is reasonable for athletes with Marfan syndrome to

12 months) with echocardiography or magnetic resonance

participate in low and moderate static/low dynamic

angiography (MRA) should be performed to assess aortic

competitive sports (classes IA and IIA; see deﬁnition

dimension (17). The frequency of imaging is dependent on

of sports classiﬁcation in Task Force 1 report [31]) if

the absolute size of the aorta, the z score, stability of the

they do not have ‡1 of the following (Class IIa; Level

aortic size, and the intensity of the sport. In the athlete

of Evidence C):

with a mildly dilated aorta, continued aortic enlargement

a. Aortic root dilatation (i.e., z score >2, or aortic

should not be regarded as physiological but rather

diameter >40 mm, or >2 standard deviations from

consistent with an underlying aortopathy; disqualiﬁca-

the mean relative to BSA in children or adoles-

tion from competition should result if the aorta continues

cents <15 years old

to enlarge. Because some athletes identiﬁed with only a

b. Moderate to severe mitral regurgitation

mildly dilated aortic root have required aortic aneurysm

c. Left ventricular systolic dysfunction (ejection

surgery several years later, long-term aortic surveillance
is recommended even after engagement in the competitive athletic lifestyle has terminated (17,29).

fraction <40%)
d. Family history of aortic dissection at an aortic
diameter <50 mm
7. It is reasonable for athletes with an unexplained TAA,

Recommendations

familial TAA syndrome, or known pathogenic muta-

1. Athletes with Marfan syndrome should undergo

tion leading to familial TAA syndrome (ACTA2, MYH11,

echocardiographic (and in some instances MRA or

FBN1, TGFBR1, TGFBR2, MLCK, SMAD3, TGFB2, and

CT) measurement of the aortic root dimension every

others) to participate in low static, low dynamic

6 to 12 months, depending on aortic size (Class I;

competitive sports (class IA) if they do not have ‡1

Level of Evidence C).

of the following (Class IIa; Level of Evidence C):

2. Athletes with unexplained TAA, familial TAA syn-

a. Aortic root dilatation (i.e., score >2, or aortic

drome, or known pathogenic mutation leading to

diameter >40 mm, or >2 standard deviations from

a familial TAA syndrome (ACTA2, MYH11, FBN1,

the mean relative to BSA for children and adoles-

TGFBR1, TGFBR2, MLCK, SMAD3, TGFB2, and others)

cents <15 years old)
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b. Moderate to severe mitral regurgitation

considered after a comprehensive evaluation for an

c. Family history of aortic dissection

underlying genetic condition associated with aort-

d. Cerebrovascular disease

opathy is performed. This may include analysis for

e. Branch vessel aneurysm or dissection

mutations in FBN1 and other genes associated with

8. It is reasonable for athletes with Loeys-Dietz syndrome

or

vascular

Ehlers-Danlos

syndrome

to

aortopathies in certain circumstances (Class IIb;
Level of Evidence C).

participate in low static, low dynamic sports (class IA)

12. For athletes with aortic dimensions mildly above

if they do not have any of the following (Class IIa;

the normal range (scores 2 to 2.5 or aortic root di-

Level of Evidence C):

ameters measuring 40 to 41 mm in tall men or 35 to

a. Aortic enlargement (score >2) or dissection, or

37 mm in tall women) and no features of Marfan

branch vessel enlargement

syndrome,

b. Moderate to severe mitral regurgitation
c. Extracardiac

organ

system

involvement

Loeys-Dietz

syndrome,

familial

TAA

syndrome, or BAV, avoidance of intense weight
that

training may be considered (Class IIb; Level of

9. It is reasonable for athletes with surgical correction

13. For athletes with a BAV and a dilated aorta

of the aortic root or ascending aorta for aneurysm

measuring 43 to 45 mm, participation in low-

disease or dissection and no evidence of residual

intensity competitive sports (class IA) with a low

aortic enlargement or dissection to participate in low

likelihood of bodily contact may be considered

makes participation hazardous

static, low dynamic sports (class IA) that do not
include the potential for bodily collision (Class IIa;
Level of evidence C).

Evidence C).

(Class IIb; Level of Evidence C).
14. Athletes with Marfan syndrome, familial TAA syndrome, Loeys-Dietz syndrome, unexplained aortic

10. For athletes with a BAV and a mild to moderately

aneurysm, vascular Ehlers-Danlos syndrome, or a

dilated aorta (score 2 to 3.5 or aortic root or

related aortic aneurysm disorder should not partici-

ascending aortic diameters measuring 40 to 42 mm in

pate in any competitive sports that involve intense

men or 36 to 39 mm in women) and no features of

physical exertion or the potential for bodily collision

associated connective tissue disorder or familial TAA
syndrome, participation in low and moderate static

(Class III; Level of Evidence C).
15. Athletes with BAV and a severely dilated aorta (score

and dynamic competitive sports with a low likeli-

>3.5 to 4 or >43 mm in men or >40 mm in women)

hood of signiﬁcant bodily contact (classes IA, IB, IC,

should not participate in any competitive sports that

IIA, IIB, and IIC) may be considered. For these ath-

involve the potential for bodily collision (Class III;

letes, avoidance of intense weight training should be
considered (Class IIb; Level of Evidence C).
11. For athletes with aortic dimensions mildly above the
normal range (scores 2 to 2.5 or aortic root diameters

Level of Evidence C).
16. Athletes with BAV and a markedly dilated aorta (>45
mm) should not participate in any competitive sports
(Class III; Level of Evidence C).

measuring 40 to 41 mm in tall men or 35 to 37 mm in

17. Athletes with chronic aortic dissection or branch

tall women) and no features of Marfan syndrome,

vessel arterial aneurysm or dissection should not

Loeys-Dietz syndrome, familial TAA syndrome, or

participate in any competitive sports (Class III; Level

BAV, participation in all competitive athletics may be

of Evidence C).
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Atherosclerotic coronary artery disease (ASCAD) is the

exercise (1). There is universal agreement that

leading cause of sudden cardiac death (SCD) and acute

vigorous exercise, such as athletic competition,

myocardial infarction (AMI) in adult athletes, vari-

acutely, albeit transiently, increases the risk of SCD

ously deﬁned as people older than age 30, 35, or 40

and AMI in previously healthy people (1). Vigorous

years (1). ASCAD can occur in younger athletes who

exercise also transiently increases the risk for SCD and

have inherited hyperlipidemia. For many adults, SCD

AMI in people with diagnosed ASCAD. These events

or AMI is the ﬁrst manifestation of ASCAD, because

may be caused by plaque disruption, but SCD in

most of these acute events are caused by coronary

these patients may also be produced by malignant

plaque disruption and acute coronary thrombosis

arrhythmias caused by demand ischemia or origi-

in plaques that were previously not sufﬁciently nar-

nating in areas of myocardial scar (1). In addition to

rowed to have caused ischemia, even during intense

ASCAD, other coronary conditions such as coronary
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vasospasm, myocardial bridging, and coronary dissection,

reduce the lipid content of atherosclerotic plaques (4).

as well as infection such as Kawasaki disease, vasculitis,

3) Patients with clinically manifest ASCAD should strongly

and cardiac transplant vasculopathy, may also cause

consider deferring their possible return to athletic

acute cardiac events during exercise. The present section

competition to permit lesion regression and regression of

makes recommendations on how to evaluate patients

lipid from the plaque. The length of this delay is not

with disease of the coronary arteries and make appro-

deﬁned, but some have suggested 2 years, because sub-

priate recommendations for athletic competition. Anom-

stantial lesion regression has been documented to occur

alous coronary arteries are considered in the Task Force

within 2 years of aggressive lipid management (5).

4 report (2).
We searched PubMed for English language articles

Recommendations

reporting exercise-related issues related to coronary

1. Athletes with ASCAD should undergo maximal exercise

diseases. This search produced no clinical trials exam-

testing to evaluate exercise tolerance, the presence of

ining how competitive athletes with coronary artery

inducible ischemia, and the presence of exercise-

diseases should be advised regarding vigorous exercise

induced electrical instability. Testing should be per-

in general or athletic competition in particular. Con-

formed on the subject’s standard medical regimen,

sequently, the following recommendations are based

including b -adrenergic blocking medications (Class I;

on case series, case reports, and consensus among the
committee members.

Level of Evidence C).
2. Athletes with ASCAD should undergo an evaluation
of

ATHEROSCLEROTIC CORONARY
ARTERY DISEASE

left

ventricular

function

(Class

I;

Level

of

Evidence C).
3. Once informed of the results of the evaluations contained in recommendations 1 and 2, adult patients

Patients with ASCAD can be divided into clinically mani-

with ASCAD should participate in the decision as

fest or symptomatic and clinically concealed or asymp-

to whether the health and psychological beneﬁts of

tomatic subgroups. The former have either experienced

exercise for them outweigh the risk (Class I; Level

an acute cardiac event or have symptoms consistent with

of Evidence C).

inducible myocardial ischemia, or they have ﬁndings of

4. Athletes with ASCAD should undergo aggressive risk

ischemia identiﬁed by a diagnostic testing modality such

factor reduction with high-intensity statin therapy to

as exercise testing with or without adjunctive nuclear or

reduce the chance of plaque disruption (6) (Class I;

echocardiographic imaging. This group includes those

Level of Evidence A).

with “silent ischemia” who have no symptoms but have

5. It is reasonable for athletes with clinically concealed

ischemia documented by provocative testing. Patients

ASCAD to participate in all competitive activities if

with clinically concealed ASCAD are presently and previ-

their resting left ventricular ejection fraction is >50%

ously asymptomatic and are diagnosed as having ASCAD

and they have no inducible ischemia or electrical

by the presence of coronary artery calciﬁcation on

instability (Class IIb; Level of Evidence C).

computerized tomography or by the presence of non-

6. It is reasonable for patients with clinically manifest

calciﬁed plaque by coronary computed tomography

ASCAD to participate in all competitive activities if

angiography but do not have evidence of ischemia on

their resting left ventricular ejection fraction is >50%,

provocative testing.

they are asymptomatic, and they have no inducible

Evaluation and recommendations for patients with
ASCAD are based on the following assumptions: 1) The

ischemia or electrical instability (Class IIb; Level of
Evidence C).

risk of an acute exertion-related cardiac event is greater in

7. It is reasonable to restrict patients with clinically

those who have had a previous acute cardiac syndrome

manifest ASCAD that does not fulﬁll the criteria in

and lower in those whose ASCAD is clinically silent and

recommendation 6 to sports with low dynamic and

was diagnosed by such techniques as coronary artery

low to moderate static demands (Class IIb; Level of

calciﬁcation scanning or computed tomography angiog-

Evidence C).

raphy. 2) The risk of an acute exertion-related cardiac

8. It is reasonable to prohibit patients with clinically

event increases with increasing extent of coronary artery

manifest ASCAD from competitive sport participation:

disease, reduced left ventricular systolic function, the

a. For at least 3 months after an AMI or coronary

presence and extent of ischemia, and increased electrical

revascularization procedure (Class IIb; Level of

instability. Unstable or “vulnerable” plaques are often

Evidence C);

lipid rich (3), so it is also likely that the risk of an exertion-

b. If they have increasing frequency or worsening

related plaque disruption can be reduced by aggressive

symptoms of myocardial ischemia (Class IIb; Level

lipid-lowering treatment, which has been shown to

of Evidence C).
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CORONARY ARTERY SPASM

Recommendation
1. There are insufﬁcient data to provide deﬁnitive rec-

Focal coronary artery spasm, usually in the presence of

ommendations for sports participation, but because

various degrees of coronary atherosclerosis, is a deﬁned

spontaneous dissection can occur with exertion, it is

but uncommon cause of life-threatening arrhythmias and

reasonable that patients with prior spontaneous coro-

SCD (7,8). It can also be identiﬁed in the absence of

nary artery dissection be restricted to participation in

identiﬁable atherosclerotic lesions by provocation studies

sports with low to moderate dynamic and low to mod-

(9). Coronary artery spasm in its classic form usually oc-

erate static demands (Class IIa; Level of Evidence C).

curs with little or minimally obstructive coronary artery
lesions. Although exercise-induced spasm during stress
testing has been documented, it is uncommon. In most
instances, it was induced during pharmacological stress
tests with either dobutamine or adenosine. Reports of
cardiac arrest survivors in whom coronary artery spasm
has been identiﬁed as the mechanism of cardiac arrest are
limited (10), although the presence of coronary vasomotor spasm identiﬁes people with a higher risk of sudden death than the general population (11). However,
susceptibility to spasm is not constant over time, being
dependent on the state of the endothelium. Finally,
there are also few data to suggest a speciﬁc propensity
to coronary artery spasm and consequent arrhythmias
in competitive athletes. When coronary vasospasm is
identiﬁed or strongly suspected during exercise, treatment should be initiated with calcium blockers and
nitrates to reduce the possibility of spasm and to control symptoms.

MYOCARDIAL BRIDGING
Myocardial bridging is diagnosed when a portion of a
major epicardial coronary artery is completely covered by
myocardium. Myocardial bridging is commonly observed
by angiography as coronary artery compression during
systole. It is usually asymptomatic and of no clinical
consequence but has been rarely associated with exerciseinduced ischemia and exercise-related acute cardiac
events (15). Pathological studies suggest that vessels
whose tunneled length is long and deeper than 3 mm
beneath the epicardium create the greatest vulnerability
for cardiac events.
Recommendations
1. It is reasonable for athletes with myocardial bridging
and no evidence of myocardial ischemia during
adequate stress testing to participate in all competitive sports (Class IIa; Level of Evidence C).

Recommendations
1. It is reasonable to restrict the small subset with silent
ischemia caused by coronary artery spasm who have
had documented life-threatening arrhythmias and in
whom the absence of clinical pain impedes identiﬁcation of an adequate response to therapy (12) to
sports with low dynamic and low to moderate static
demands (Class IIa; Level of Evidence C).
2. It is reasonable that athletes whose symptoms and
objective evidence of spasm can be controlled with
medications be allowed to participate in all levels of
competition (Class IIb; Level of Evidence C).

2. It is reasonable to restrict athletes with myocardial
bridging of an epicardial coronary artery and objective
evidence of myocardial ischemia or prior myocardial
infarction to sports with low to moderate dynamic and
low to moderate static demands (Class IIa; Level of
Evidence C).
3. It is reasonable to restrict athletes who have undergone
surgical resection of the myocardial bridge or stenting
of the bridge to low-intensity sports for 6 months after
the procedure. If such athletes have no subsequent
evidence of ischemia, they may participate in all
competitive sports (Class IIa; Level of Evidence C).

SPONTANEOUS CORONARY ARTERY DISSECTION

KAWASAKI DISEASE

Spontaneous coronary artery dissection refers to dissec-

Kawasaki disease is an acute febrile illness of unknown

tion of the coronary arteries without underlying athero-

pathogenesis that is among the leading causes of acquired

sclerosis (13). Spontaneous coronary artery dissection is

heart disease in children. Kawasaki disease can produce

associated with late pregnancy and the peripartum state,

coronary artery aneurysms that predispose to myocardial

female hormonal therapy, Marfan syndrome, exercise,

ischemia, myocardial infarction, and SCD. Aneurysms can

chest trauma (13), and ﬁbromuscular dysplasia (14). It is a

be divided by their internal diameter into small (<1.5

rare cause of exercise-related cardiac events but should

times normal, or <5 mm), moderate (1.5 to 4 times normal,

be considered in any young person who develops an

or 5 to 8 mm), and large (>4 times normal, or >8 mm)

acute cardiac syndrome during vigorous exercise or after

aneurysms (16). Prompt recognition and treatment of the

sports-related chest trauma.

acute phase of Kawasaki disease can reduce the cardiac
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complications, but 20% of untreated people and 4% of

unsuspected coronary vasculitis at autopsy (17). In a

those treated with aspirin and intravenous immunoglob-

series of 50 cases of SCD associated with nonathero-

ulin still develop coronary artery aneurysms (17). Risk

sclerotic coronary pathology (12 of whom died during or

scores for prediction of coronary artery aneurysm devel-

immediately after physical exertion), 6 of the 50 (12%) had

opment are imperfect, and the broad use of intravenous

autopsy evidence of coronary vasculitis (18).

immunoglobulin is recommended. Ongoing surveillance

There is no evidence that athletes are predisposed to

of patients after the acute phase is recommended,

coronary vasculitis at rates higher than the general age-

including serial stress tests in those patients with mani-

corrected population or that the course of these ath-

fest coronary artery disease (18). Treatment of coronary

letes’ disease is any different from that of the general

artery aneurysms with antiplatelet agents, anticoagulant

population. There is no information in the medical liter-

agents, or myocardial revascularization must be consid-

ature to suggest care of the athlete should differ.

ered in evaluating decisions about a patient’s return to
Recommendations

competition.

1. Athletes who have recovered from coronary vascu-

Recommendations

litis can participate in all sports without restriction

1. Patients with ‡1 large coronary aneurysms should
continue antiplatelet therapy and possibly anticoag-

(Class I; Level of Evidence C).
2. Athletes

with

coronary

vasculitis

are

likely

at

ulant therapy. It is also reasonable for annual stress

increased risk for acute cardiac events during training

tests to be performed and activity to be guided by

or competition. It is reasonable to restrict participa-

results, similar to adults with ASCAD (Class I; Level of

tion in sports until the vasculitis has resolved

Evidence C).

(Class IIa; Level of Evidence C).

2. Patients with myocardial infarction or revascularization should follow the guidance for adults with ASCAD

CARDIAC TRANSPLANT CORONARY

(Class I; Level of Evidence A).
3. Collision

sports

should

be

avoided

in

patients

VASCULOPATHY

undergoing antiplatelet therapy (Class I; Level of
The coronary arteries of orthotopic transplanted hearts

Evidence C).
4. In the absence of exercise-induced ischemia or ar-

develop a diffuse vasculopathy that is the leading cause of

rhythmias, it is reasonable for patients to participate

death in transplant recipients. Because the transplanted

in low- to moderate-intensity static and dynamic

heart is initially denervated, recipients require surveil-

competitive sports. Patients with persistent small to

lance, because they may not experience classic symptoms

medium-sized aneurysms in ‡1 coronary arteries

of cardiac ischemia. Our literature search did not detect

should continue antiplatelet therapy and undergo

any reports of exercise-related cardiac events in cardiac

ongoing surveillance (Class IIa; Level of Evidence C).

transplant recipients either because transplant vasculop-

5. Patients with no coronary aneurysms during the

athy is not associated with the same increase in exercise

convalescent phase and with no exercise-induced

events as classic atherosclerosis or because too few

ischemia or arrhythmias may be considered for

transplant patients have participated in competitive

participation in all sports starting 8 weeks after the

events to highlight this issue.

illness has resolved (Class IIb; Level of Evidence C).
6. Patients with transient coronary aneurysms and with

Recommendations

no exercise-induced ischemia or arrhythmias may be

1. The transplant cardiologist should make the ﬁnal

considered for participation in all sports 8 weeks after

recommendations for athletic participation for cardiac

illness resolution. Risk reassessment is recommended

transplant recipients (Class I; Level of Evidence C).

at 3- to 5-year intervals or according to current

2. It is reasonable for cardiac transplant recipients

guidelines (Class IIb; Level of Evidence C).

participating in competitive athletics to undergo
yearly maximal exercise testing with echocardiogra-

CORONARY VASCULITIS

phy using a protocol designed to simulate the cardiac
and metabolic demands of the competitive event and

Coronary vasculitis attributable to causes other than Ka-

its training regimen (Class IIa; Level of Evidence C).

wasaki disease may affect competitive athletes of any age

3. It is reasonable for cardiac transplant recipients

but is rare. These diseases include polyarteritis nodosa,

with an ejection fraction >50%, no evidence of cardiac

Takayasu arteritis, Buerger disease, and other speciﬁc and

ischemia, and no electrical instability to participate in

nonspeciﬁc forms of coronary arteritis (16). SCD has been

all competitive activities commensurate with their

reported in previously healthy young people with

exercise tolerance (Class IIa; Level of Evidence C).
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A broad range of variations in heart rates and rhythms,

that may be symptomatic or life-threatening may be

speciﬁc cardiac arrhythmias, and atrioventricular (AV)

signiﬁcant challenges.

and intraventricular conduction disturbances are
observed in athletes. Although most are common

BRADYCARDIA

among nonathletes as well, the special circumstances
and pressures related to athletic performance demand

Sinus Bradycardia

a high level of attention. The distinction between

Sinus bradycardia, deﬁned as a sinus rate <60 beats

normal variants, often exaggerated by the speciﬁc

per minute (bpm), is common in the athlete (1).

physiology of the conditioned athlete, and arrhythmias

Generally, it is attributed to enhanced vagal tone
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caused by conditioning and is thus physiological. Occa-

2. Athletes with symptomatic bradycardia should be

sionally, heart rates can be as slow as 30 to 40 bpm at

evaluated for structural heart disease and be treated

rest in the highly conditioned athlete and decrease to

for the bradycardia, generally by an implanted pace-

<30 bpm during sleep. Some athletes with marked sinus

maker. They should be restricted from training and

bradycardia will exhibit periods of low atrial or junctional

athletic competition while being evaluated. If treat-

escape rhythms with rates of 40 to 60 bpm. This is a

ment of the bradycardia eliminates symptoms, they

normal phenomenon, and these will become suppressed

can participate in athletic training and competition

with exercise-induced increases in the sinus rate.

unless otherwise excluded by structural heart disease

Evaluation of the athlete with sinus bradycardia in-

or other arrhythmias (Class I; Level of Evidence C).

cludes a careful history to determine whether the athlete
has symptoms related to the bradycardia. In addition,

AV BLOCK

physical examination and an ECG are warranted, with
selective use of additional tests such as an echocardio-

Athletes with AV block should be assessed for symptoms

gram and exercise stress test if underlying structural

attributable to the block with a history and for any un-

heart disease is suggested. Stress testing can also be used

derlying structural heart disease with a cardiovascular

to verify a normal rate response to exercise, if judged to

examination and ECG. Other tests, including an echocar-

be necessary. The same approach applies to the sinus

diogram, ambulatory monitoring, exercise stress test, and

arrhythmia commonly observed in the athlete. Generally,

invasive EPS, should be used in a selective fashion.

asymptomatic sinus pauses or sinus arrest (<3 seconds)
are not considered clinically signiﬁcant unless accompa-

First-Degree AV Block

nied by symptoms. Pauses of longer duration may fall

In asymptomatic athletes with structurally normal hearts

within the spectrum of physiological responses to athletic

who have ﬁrst-degree AV block identiﬁed on a pre-

conditioning; however, when accompanied by symptoms,

participation or other incidental ECG, the PR interval will

sinus bradycardia, sinoatrial exit block, and sick sinus

shorten during a stress test in most cases. However, stress

syndrome with pauses at the termination of a supraven-

testing is rarely necessary for the evaluation of an athlete

tricular tachycardia (SVT) are considered abnormal. Ath-

with a PR interval <0.3 second and a normal QRS dura-

letes with symptoms potentially associated with these

tion. An echocardiogram is not necessary unless the car-

arrhythmias should have an ECG, 24-hour ambulatory

diovascular examination or ECG suggests structural heart

monitoring, and an exercise test. Clinical assessment for

disease. If the QRS complex is abnormal, or the PR inter-

structural heart disease and noninvasive assessment of

val is excessively prolonged ($0.3 second), an exercise

sinus node function with ambulatory monitoring and

stress test, 24-hour ambulatory monitor, and echocar-

stress testing are also appropriate in symptomatic pa-

diogram are warranted. EPS is rarely necessary but might

tients or those with resting heart rates <30 bpm or pauses

be performed in selected cases, such as those with

>3 seconds.

exercise-induced AV block suspected of having type II

Invasive electrophysiology studies (EPS) play a very

AV block, to determine the site and duration of conduc-

limited role in the assessment of sinus node function. An

tion delay (AV node or intra-His/infra-His) and ensure

athlete with symptoms related to sinus bradycardia

that the patient is not at risk for progression to higher-

caused by high vagal tone related to training should

degree block that would cause symptoms. Patients with

restrict athletic training and have clinical reassessment of

congenitally corrected transposition of the great arteries

symptoms and sinus node function (1). Patients with

can exhibit ﬁrst-degree AV block with very little else on

symptomatic bradycardia not responsive to other mea-

physical examination.

sures such as deconditioning or the withholding of
nonessential medications that are contributing to the

Recommendations

bradycardia may need to be treated with a permanent

1. Asymptomatic athletes with no structural heart dis-

pacemaker, although this is very rarely needed in the

ease and ﬁrst-degree AV block (PR interval <0.3 ms)

athlete (2,3).

can participate in all competitive sports unless there
are ﬁndings that indicate that the person is at risk for

Recommendations

progression to higher-degree block that would symp-

1. Athletes with sinus bradycardia, sinus exit block, si-

toms (Class I; Level of Evidence C).

nus pauses, and sinus arrhythmia without symptoms

2. Asymptomatic athletes with ﬁrst-degree AV block, in

can participate in all competitive athletic activities

whom type I second-degree AV block appears with

unless otherwise excluded by underlying structural

exercise, should be evaluated further for possible

heart disease or other arrhythmias (Class I; Level of

intra-His or infra-His block with EPS (Class I; Level of

Evidence C).

Evidence C).
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3. If structural heart disease is present, athletic re-

it is important to distinguish 2:1 Wenckebach physiology

strictions should be recommended as appropriate for

at the level of the AV node from true Mobitz type II AV

the type of structural heart disease (Class I; Level of

block. This can usually be achieved by a stress test, but

Evidence C).

EPS may be required in rare cases. Generally, Mobitz
type II second-degree AV block is considered an indication for a permanent pacemaker (2,3). The recommenda-

Type I Second-Degree (Wenckebach) AV Block
Wenckebach type I AV nodal block can be present in
otherwise

normal,

well-trained

endurance

athletes.

Type I second-degree AV block (i.e., Wenckebach) is
observed more commonly during sleep in athletes than in
the daytime when they are awake. Athletes should be
assessed for symptoms attributable to the block and for
any underlying structural heart disease with an echocardiogram. In asymptomatic or symptomatic athletes with
Wenckebach block, a history, physical examination, ECG,
echocardiogram, and exercise stress test may be considered. If the QRS complex is abnormal, or the shortest PR
interval is excessively prolonged ($0.3 second), 24-hour
ECG recording or other ambulatory monitor is warranted. EPS is rarely necessary but might be performed in
highly selected cases to determine the site and duration
of conduction delay and ensure that the patient is not at

tions for evaluation and treatment of Mobitz type II
second-degree AV block are the same as those for acquired complete heart block below.
Recommendations
1. Athletes with Mobitz type II second-degree AV block
with a wide QRS, including isolated right bundlebranch block (RBBB) should receive a permanent
pacemaker (Class I; Level of Evidence C). Restrictions
for athletic participation for those with pacemakers
are in the section on “Athletes With Permanent
Pacemakers.”
2. Permanent pacemaker implantation is reasonable for
athletes with asymptomatic Mobitz type II seconddegree AV block with a narrow QRS (Class IIa; Level
of Evidence C).

risk for progression to higher-degree block that would
Complete RBBB

cause symptoms.

Athletes with a complete RBBB should have a cardiac
Recommendations

evaluation with a history, physical examination, ECG,
normal

echocardiogram, and stress test. Ambulatory monitoring

hearts and Wenckebach AV block (type I second-

and EPS can be used in a very selective fashion in patients

degree AV block) with improvement in conduction

with documentation of symptoms possibly attributable to

with exercise or recovery can participate in all

progression to type II second-degree AV block or complete

competitive sports (Class I; Level of Evidence C).

heart block (4). Progression is more likely if left anterior

1. Asymptomatic

athletes

with

structurally

2. Asymptomatic athletes with structurally abnormal

fascicular block accompanies the RBBB.

hearts with improvement in Wenckebach AV block
with exercise can participate in all competitive sports,

Recommendation

unless there are restrictions based on heart disease

1. Athletes with RBBB, who do not develop periods of

(Class I; Level of Evidence C).

type II second-degree AV block or complete heart

3. Athletes with Wenckebach AV block that does not

block spontaneously or during exercise and who have

improve with exercise should be evaluated with an

no symptoms or heart disease identiﬁed by appro-

EPS for intra-His or infra-His block that may require

priate testing that otherwise precludes participation,

pacemaker therapy (Class I; Level of Evidence C).

can participate in all competitive athletics (Class I;

4. In athletes with Wenckebach AV block and coexisting

Level of Evidence C).

bundle-branch block or with any indication that they
are at risk for progression to higher-degree AV block,
EPS should be performed to identify the presence of
intra–His-Purkinje or infra–His-Purkinje block that
may require pacemaker therapy (Class I; Level of
Evidence C).

Complete Left Bundle-Branch Block
Athletes with a complete left bundle-branch block (LBBB)
should have a cardiac evaluation with a history, physical
examination, ECG, echocardiogram, and stress test.
Ambulatory monitoring and EPS can be useful in patients
with documentation of, or symptoms possibly attributable

Type II Second-Degree (Mobitz) AV Block

to, progression to type II second-degree AV block or com-

Type II second-degree (Mobitz) AV block is abnormal in

plete heart block. Acquired LBBB may be associated with

athletes. Athletes with type II second-degree AV block

syncope from paroxysmal AV block. In patients with syn-

should be assessed with a history, physical examination

cope or presyncope, an invasive EPS should be strongly

and echocardiogram regardless of symptoms. In addition,

considered to exclude intra-Hisian or infra-Hisian block.
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In contrast, rate-dependent LBBB in the absence of

an exercise test should be conducted to ensure patient

symptoms or structural heart disease may be benign,

safety and that the exercise capacity of the athlete is

but long-term data are lacking. However, because rate-

similar to that required for the relevant sport (Class I;

dependent LBBB, particularly if at slow rates, often

Level of Evidence C).

occurs in the presence of structural heart disease, a more

3. Athletes with structural heart disease and congenital

complete evaluation is necessary to exclude the latter (5).

complete heart block should be restricted from, or
allowed to participate in, competitive athletics based

Recommendations

on the recommendations for the type of structural

1. Athletes with permanent or rate-dependent LBBB who

heart disease with or without a permanent pacemaker

do not develop spontaneous type II second-degree AV

(Class I; Level of Evidence C).

block (Mobitz) or complete heart block and who have
no symptoms or heart disease identiﬁed by appropriate testing that otherwise precludes participation,
can participate in all competitive athletics (Class I;
Level of Evidence C).
2. In athletes with concerning symptoms, an EPS is recommended. An athlete with a normal HV interval and
a normal AV conduction response to pacing can
participate in all competitive sports unless otherwise
restricted by their structural heart disease (Class I;
Level of Evidence C).

Acquired Complete Heart Block
Athletes with acquired complete heart block should be
evaluated with a history, physical examination, ECG,
echocardiogram, and additional diagnostic testing as is
clinically appropriate. Acquired complete heart block,
unless caused by completely reversible factors, is an
indication for placement of a permanent pacemaker (2,3).
Recommendations

3. Athletes with abnormal AV conduction characterized

1. Athletes with acquired complete heart block should

by an HV interval >90 ms or a His-Purkinje block

have a permanent pacemaker placed regardless of

should have pacemaker implantation (Class I; Level of
Evidence C).

symptoms, type of structural heart disease, and exercise capacity unless the heart block is attributable to
completely reversible causes and resolves completely
(Class I; Level of Evidence C).

Congenital High-Grade or Complete Heart Block

2. Athletes with structural heart disease and acquired

Athletes with congenital complete heart block, and the

complete heart block should be restricted from, or

rare cases of congenital advanced type II second-degree

allowed to participate in, athletic activities based on

heart block, should be evaluated with a history, physical

the recommendations for the type of structural heart

examination, ECG, echocardiogram, 24-hour ambulatory

disease (Class I; Level of Evidence C).

monitor, and exercise stress test. The exercise stress test

3. Before athletes with a permanent pacemaker are

protocol should be to maximum level of performance to

allowed to engage in athletic activities, an exercise

assess ability to exercise to a level comparable to the

test should be conducted to ensure that the exercise

relevant athletic activity. In recent years, there has been a

capacity of the athlete is similar to that required by

trend to implant pacemakers in all patients with

the relevant sport (Class I; Level of Evidence C).

congenital complete heart block because of concern of
evolution of left ventricular dysfunction and heart failure
over time (6,7).

ATHLETES WITH PERMANENT PACEMAKERS

Recommendations

Many of the patterns of bradycardia and AV conduction

1. Asymptomatic athletes without heart disease who

variants observed in athletes do not require consideration

have a junctional escape rhythm that has a QRS

of pacemaker therapy, but a few of the conditions

duration <120 ms, resting ventricular rates >40 bpm

described have clear indications. The presence of a

that increase appropriately with exertion, and exer-

pacemaker is not an automatic impediment to clearance

cise capacity that approximates that of the relevant

for athletic participation. The presence or absence of un-

sport can participate in athletic activity without re-

derlying structural heart disease, level of pacemaker

striction (Class I; Level of Evidence C).

dependence, risk of damage to device, and symptoms are

2. Athletes with symptomatic heart block, resting ven-

relevant modiﬁers.

tricular rates <40 bpm, or ventricular escape rhythm
with a QRS width >120 ms should have a pacemaker

Recommendations

implanted before they participate in competitive

1. Generally,

sports. Before athletes are allowed to resume sports,

athletes

with

permanent

pacemakers

should be cleared for athletic participation if there are
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no limiting structural heart conditions or symptoms

testing. Patients with underlying cardiac disease such as

(Class I; Level of Evidence C).

dilated cardiomyopathies, hypertrophic cardiomyopathy,

2. Athletes who are completely pacemaker dependent

Brugada syndrome, and catecholaminergic ventricular

should not engage in sports in which there is a risk of

tachycardia (VT) have an increased risk of AF. AF in a child

collision that could result in damage to the pacemaker

or adolescent athlete is uncommon and should suggest a

system (Class I; Level of Evidence C).

familial inheritance or the presence of an accessory

3. Athletes treated with a pacemaker who are not pace-

pathway.

maker dependent may participate in sports with a risk

The management options for AF in athletes include rate

of collision or trauma if they understand and accept

control or rhythm control. Rate control, although an op-

the risk of damage to the pacemaker system and they

tion, may not be ideal for competitive athletes because of

have no structural heart disease that precludes

the focus on performance and difﬁculty ensuring adequate

participation (Class I; Level of Evidence C).

rate control during an athletic performance. A rhythm

4. For athletes with permanent pacemakers, protective

control strategy is thus the preferred method of treatment

equipment should be considered for participation in

in athletes. Rhythm control can be achieved with antiar-

contact sports that have the potential to damage the

rhythmic agents or ablation procedures. Increasingly,

implanted device (Class I; Level of Evidence C).

ablation has shown a sustained beneﬁt, particularly in
those with paroxysmal AF in the presence of a normal

SUPRAVENTRICULAR TACHYCARDIA

heart, which would likely be most athletes with AF (12);
however, longer-term observations are necessary to

SVTs are not more common in athletes than in the general

determine beneﬁts over many years. Antiarrhythmic drug

population of a similar age distribution, with the possible

therapy has efﬁcacy and side effect concerns, including

exception of atrial ﬁbrillation (AF) (8,9). Treatment of

proarrhythmic risk. In some cases, withdrawal from com-

these SVTs with catheter ablation is likely to achieve a

petitive sports or attempts at deconditioning might be

permanent cure and in general is preferable to lifelong

chosen. Conversely, some athletes may choose to avoid

therapy with pharmacological agents. SVT-associated

any therapy and still participate because they tolerate

symptoms include palpitations, weakness, lightheaded-

short episodes of AF during competition.

ness, and occasionally syncope, all of which may impair

The other component of management is anticoagulation.

athletic performance, although the vast majority of SVTs

Most athletes will have a low risk of systemic thromboem-

are not life threatening. Symptoms do not distinguish

boli as manifested by a low CHADS2 score or a CHA2DS2-

between the different SVTs, and thus, a symptom-rhythm

VASC score of zero, and anticoagulation will rarely be

correlation is required. Rarely, a person with a sustained

necessary. If anticoagulation is used, athletes should be

form of SVT, such as atrial ﬂutter (AFL) or AF, or more

restricted from participation in high-impact contact sports

commonly in young people, atrial or junctional tachy-

because of the bleeding risk.

cardias or the permanent form of junctional tachycardia,
can present with a tachycardia-induced cardiomyopathy.

Recommendations

The differential diagnosis of SVTs in the athlete includes

1. Athletes with AF should undergo a workup that in-

sinus tachycardia, although this tachycardia should be

cludes thyroid function tests, queries for drug use,

relatively easily diagnosed by use of resting ECGs (10).

ECG, and echocardiogram (Class I; Level of Evidence B).
2. Athletes with low-risk AF that is well tolerated and

Atrial Fibrillation

self-terminating may participate in all competitive

There are some data suggesting that athletes are at

sports without therapy (Class I; Level of Evidence C).

increased risk of AF, and in particular vagally mediated AF

3. In athletes with AF, when antithrombotic therapy,

(8,9,11). Athletes may be particularly prone to AF because

other than aspirin, is indicated, it is reasonable

of the high vagal tone associated with extreme ﬁtness, as

to consider the bleeding risk in the context of the

well as cardiac remodeling, which includes changes in

speciﬁc sport before clearance (Class IIa; Level of

chamber size and pressure. Other causes, including

Evidence C).

ﬁbrosis, inﬂammation, and sympathetic discharge, can

4. Catheter ablation for AF could obviate the need for

also play a role. All athletes with AF should undergo

rate control or antiarrhythmic drugs and should be

a workup that includes thyroid function tests, ECGs,

considered (Class IIa; Level of Evidence B).

echocardiograms, and queries for drug use, including
performance-enhancing agents and illicit drugs. Athletes
with AF should be evaluated for hypertension and coronary

Atrial Flutter

artery disease. Further testing is warranted in some cases,

AFL may also be more common in the athlete. The workup

including cardiac magnetic resonance imaging and stress

for AFL is identical to that of AF: thyroid function tests,
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queries for drug use, ECGs, and an echocardiogram.

There is no clear consensus regarding the asymptomatic

Anticoagulation and rate control are also similar to that of

athlete with an ECG that demonstrates preexcitation.

AF. However, given the high cure rates of ablation and the

There is concern regarding the increased but unquantiﬁ-

low complication risk, AFL ablation should be the rhythm

able risk of sudden cardiac death (SCD), most notably

control strategy of choice for those with typical cavo-

among athletes with accessory pathways having short re-

tricuspid isthmus–dependent ﬂutter.

fractory periods that allow very rapid ventricular rates
during AF. A few studies and opinions have advocated risk

Recommendations

stratiﬁcation for asymptomatic people with an ECG that

1. Athletes with AFL should undergo an evaluation that

shows preexcitation (13). A recent consensus statement,

includes thyroid function tests, queries for drug use,

endorsed by the Heart Rhythm Society and the Pediatric

ECG, and echocardiogram (Class I; Level of Evidence B).

and Congenital Electrophysiology Society, recommends

2. Catheter ablation for typical AFL has a high likelihood

that people aged <21 years undergo initial stress testing to

of success and should be considered (Class I; Level of

determine whether there is sudden and complete loss of

Evidence B).

preexcitation during exercise, which would denote low

3. When anticoagulation, other than with aspirin, is

risk because of an accessory pathway with a long re-

indicated in an athlete, it is reasonable to consider the

fractory period (14). If a person cannot be ascertained as

bleeding risk in the context of the speciﬁc sport before

being at low risk by stress testing, then an invasive EPS is

clearance (Class IIa; Level of Evidence C).

advocated, with ablation if the bypass tract has a high risk
for SCD because of an effective refractory period #250 ms.

AV Nodal Reentry Tachycardia, AV Reciprocating Tachycardia,
Atrial Tachycardia

Recommendations
1. Athletes with regular, acute-onset SVTs should un-

These 3 tachycardias, AV nodal reentry tachycardia
(AVNRT), AV reciprocating tachycardia (AVRT), and atrial

dergo cardiac assessment with ECG and echocardiogram (Class I; Level of Evidence B).

tachycardia (AT), are considered together because of the

2. The treatment of choice for athletes with regular,

many similarities they share (10), such as acute onset and

acute-onset, symptomatic SVTs should be catheter

termination, rates between 150 and 250 bpm, a regular

ablation (Class I; Level of Evidence C).

ventricular rhythm, largely narrow QRS complex, and

3. Athletes with short refractory period bypass tracts

termination with adenosine. The latter is more likely to be

capable of anterograde conduction and a history of

effective in AVNRT and AVRT than AT. In addition, AT

paroxysmal AF should have an ablation of the acces-

can exhibit a progressive rate increase at the onset and a

sory pathway before clearance for competitive sports

gradual slowing before termination. The surface ECG may

because of risk for life-threatening arrhythmias

not reliably distinguish between these 3, and both acute

(Class I; Level of Evidence B).

and long-term treatments for these 3 SVTs are similar.

4. In athletes with asymptomatic preexcitation, it is

AVNRT occurs because of dual AV nodal physiology;

reasonable to attempt risk stratiﬁcation with stress

AVRT because of a bypass tract that allows conduction

testing

between the atria and ventricle other than via the AV

abruptly terminates at low heart rates. If low risk is

node; and AT because of microreentrant circuits, auto-

unclear, it is reasonable to recommend invasive elec-

matic foci, and possibly triggered activity. The ECG in AT

trophysiological evaluation, with ablation of the bypass

might be confused with the permanent form of junctional

tract if it is deemed high risk for SCD because of a re-

tachycardia or atypical AVNRT because of a long RP in-

fractory period £250 ms (Class IIa; Level of Evidence B).

to

determine

whether

the

preexcitation

terval, but it is unlikely to be confused with AVRT and
typical AVNRT, which have a short RP interval. If preexcitation is present on a surface ECG, then AVRT is

VENTRICULAR ARRHYTHMIAS

likely; however, a deﬁnite diagnosis often requires an
invasive EPS. Occasionally, these SVTs can present as a

A variety of ventricular arrhythmias can occur in

wide-complex tachycardia if a bypass tract is present or if

competitive athletes across the age spectrum relevant to

there is aberrant ventricular conduction of RBBB or LBBB.

this document. Generally, the appearance of any ven-

Treatment options include b-adrenergic blocking agents,

tricular arrhythmia requires evaluation before clearance

nondihydropyridine calcium channel antagonists, multi-

for participation in athletic activities, but the level of

ple antiarrhythmic agents, and catheter ablation. Given

workup depends on the speciﬁc pattern of the arrhyth-

the high success rates of catheter ablation and the low

mias, whether they are symptom-provoking or not, and

complication rate, catheter ablation is the treatment of

whether they occur in the presence of structural, molec-

choice in this young healthy population.

ular, or inﬂammatory heart diseases.
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cardiological evaluation is required in athletes with PVCs

Premature Ventricular Complexes
most

>2,000 per 24 hours (15). Contrast-enhanced cardiac

commonly benign, but their appearance requires at least a

magnetic resonance may detect subtle changes seen in

minimal level of evaluation before clearance. The major

hypertrophic cardiomyopathy and myocarditis (22). One

distinctions to be made are whether they are isolated or

study suggests that electroanatomic mapping in athletes

occur in the presence of a transient or chronic cardiac ab-

with ventricular arrhythmias may identify evidence of

normality, as well as how they respond to exercise (15). The

subtle cardiomyopathies (23). The small number of sub-

minimal level of testing to acquire prognostic information

jects studied predominantly had sustained or NSVT or

is a 12-lead ECG and exercise stress test (16). In most in-

very frequent PVCs. Molecular disorders possibly associ-

stances, an echocardiogram will also be performed to rule

ated with increased PVCs that should be considered are

out a structural abnormality that cannot be identiﬁed by

the various channelopathies, including long-QT syn-

either the ECG or stress test. Other imaging studies can be

drome and catecholaminergic polymorphic VT, and tran-

considered, based on the circumstances of the speciﬁc

sient disorders such as a viral myocarditis should be

arrhythmias noted. These include computed tomography

considered. If there is evidence for the latter, the athlete

and magnetic resonance imaging for disorders such as

should be retested after resolution of myocarditis.

Premature

ventricular

complexes

(PVCs)

are

cardiomyopathies, anomalous coronary artery origins, and
subclinical myocarditis. In addition, a 24-hour ambulatory
monitor may be helpful in determining the frequency and
pattern of the arrhythmias. PVCs recorded at a frequency
of >2,000 per 24 hours have a higher likelihood of association with underlying cardiac disease (15), estimated at
30% in this subgroup. It is reasonable to conclude that
palpitations caused by PVCs in the absence of heart disease
that occur at rest, are suppressed with exercise, and are not
accompanied by periods of nonsustained VT (NSVT; at
most, PVC couplets) are benign and should not limit full
participation in competitive physical activities (17). For the
purpose of this recommendation, multiform/multifocal
single PVCs may be equivalent to uniform/unifocal PVCs in
terms of risk assessment, as in the case of other clinical
settings (18). PVCs that become more frequent or convert
to runs of NSVT during exercise should lead to further
evaluation, depending on ﬁndings on the initial noninvasive testing (19).
PVCs observed in the conditioned athlete without heart
disease may decrease on deconditioning and reappear
with reconditioning. This pattern does not indicate
independently heightened risk in the absence of other
risk markers, and with continued training, the frequency
of ectopy decreases (20). There may be as yet unrecognized implications for higher risk of SCD associated with
intense exercise in subjects in the general population who
do not exercise regularly (21). This observation should be
considered in deconditioned athletes who immediately
begin a very intense conditioning program.
Disorders that should be considered are structural abnormalities such as occult coronary artery disease and
coronary artery anomalies, including myocardial brid-

Recommendations
1. Athletes with single PVCs and complex forms no greater
than couplets at rest and during exercise testing without
structural heart disease can participate in all competitive sports. The exercise testing protocol should be
based on maximal performance rather than achieving
80% to 100% of the target heart rate to come as close as
possible to the level of exertion achieved during their
competitive sport (Class I; Level of Evidence C).
2. Athletes with PVCs at rest that increase in frequency
during exercise or exercise testing and convert to repetitive forms should have further evaluation by
appropriate imaging or monitoring strategies before
clearance for participation in high-intensity sports. If
uncontrollable exercise-induced arrhythmias produce
symptoms of lightheadedness or near-syncope, fatigue, or dyspnea, the athlete should be limited to
competitive sports below the level at which marked
frequency increase or symptoms evolved during
testing (Class I; Level of Evidence C).
3. Athletes with deﬁned structural heart disease who are
considered high risk based on the speciﬁc heart disease and who have PVCs with or without treatment
should be limited to low-intensity class IA competitive sports. This statement applies whether or not
PVCs in this setting are suppressed by drug therapy
(Class I; Level of Evidence C). Some degree of risk can
still be present during class IA sports, however,
depending on the nature of the heart disease.
4. Ablation of PVCs may be considered in symptomatic
patients with frequent PVCs resistant to medical
therapy (Class IIb; Level of Evidence C).

ging, early evolution of hypertrophic cardiomyopathy,
and arrhythmogenic right ventricular cardiomyopathy.

Nonsustained VT

Athletes with persisting frequent PVCs should remain

NSVT, deﬁned as $3 consecutive PVCs up to a maximum

under surveillance over time for early evidence of

duration of 30 seconds of repetitive activity that does not

development of PVC-induced cardiomyopathy. Annual

provoke cardiovascular collapse, has a higher probability
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of reﬂecting an underlying disorder than single PVCs (19).

Sustained Monomorphic VT

Nonetheless, short runs of NSVT may be normal, but the

Sustained monomorphic VT may be a benign arrhythmia,

potential for signiﬁcant abnormalities must determine the

but it has a higher probability of reﬂecting an underlying

workup and decision making. NSVT may occur as mono-

structural disorder. Generally, the benign forms of sus-

morphic or polymorphic forms. In general, patterns that

tained monomorphic VT appear at low levels of exercise

are monomorphic and tend to be slower (e.g., <150 bpm)

and are suppressed during higher levels, although

are more likely to be benign than those that are poly-

catecholamine-dependent forms of right ventricular

morphic and faster. In all cases, the minimum workup

outﬂow tract tachycardia may occur with increasing

should include a 12-lead ECG and stress test, including

physical stress. The forms that are present at rest or at

echocardiography, either as part of the stress test or

low levels of activity and are suppressed with greater

separately. A 24-hour ambulatory monitor should also be

levels of activity do not require therapy if the patient is

conducted, with the patient instructed to perform his or

asymptomatic, whereas those that appear with exercise

her usual levels of exercise with the monitor in place. The

or appear to be catecholamine dependent often respond

same limitations in regard to symptomatic worsening of

to b -blocker therapy. In the absence of structural heart

the arrhythmias that are described for PVCs apply to NSVT

disease,

as well. Athletes with NSVT at rest that is suppressed with

relatively slow (<150 bpm during peak activity) and

exercise and who have no evidence of structural heart

asymptomatic, can be cleared to participate in athletics

disease, molecular/genetic disorders, or transient abnor-

without restrictions, but the workup to reach this level of

malities at the time of evaluation can be cleared for

recommendation must be thorough, including stress

competitive athletics without limitations. If structural

testing and appropriate imaging, particularly to exclude

heart disease is identiﬁed, the athlete should be limited to

occult heart disease. The prognosis for these patterns

class IA competitive sports.

occurring at faster rates (e.g., >170 bpm) is less clear.

athletes

with

this

pattern,

particularly

if

Ablation is a reasonable therapy for idiopathic sustained

Recommendations

monomorphic VT. If successful and there is no recurrence

1. Athletes with a structurally normal heart and no evi-

after a reasonable time interval (3 months), then return to

dence of molecular/genetic or inﬂammatory disorders

play is allowed. For patients with structural, molecular,

with suppression of the arrhythmia during exercise can

or inﬂammatory disorders who have sustained mono-

participate in competitive athletics at any level. The

morphic VT at rest or exercise, athletic activity is

exercise testing protocol should be based on maximum

prohibited. For acute forms of myocarditis, return to

performance rather than achieving 80 to 100% of the

athletic activities is permissible if and when the disorder

target heart rate to come as close as possible to the level

resolves.

of exertion achieved during the athlete’s competitive
sport. Consideration of advanced therapy such as
catheter ablation in an attempt to cure the runs of NSVT

Recommendations

is optional (Class I; Level of Evidence C).

1. Athletes with structurally normal hearts and mono-

2. For athletes without structural heart disease who have

morphic sustained VT amenable to catheter ablation

NSVT that is suppressed by drug therapy, especially

who undergo ablation and remain free of spontaneous

b-blockers, documentation of both ambient and

or induced VT at least 3 months after the procedure

exercise-induced NSVT should be required before gen-

can resume full competitive activities (Class I; Level of

eral clearance for participation in higher-level compet-

Evidence C).

itive athletics. Speciﬁcally, the athlete should not

2. Athletes with structurally normal hearts and mono-

compete in sports with a classiﬁcation greater than IA

morphic sustained VT who elect to undergo drug

unless it is documented by exercise testing or electro-

suppression with pharmacological therapy should not

physiological testing that the arrhythmia is no longer

compete in any sports for at least 3 months after the

inducible under the circumstances in which it was

last VT episode. In the absence of clinical recurrences

induced before therapy (Class I; Level of Evidence C).

or inducibility of the arrhythmia by exercise/exercise

b-Blockers might exacerbate exercise-induced asthma.

testing or EPS, all competitive sports may then be

3. Athletes with structural disorders or active myocarditis

permitted (Class I; Level of Evidence C).

and documented NSVT should only participate in low-

3. For the athlete with structural heart disease and

intensity class IA sports. In the case of myocarditis,

sustained monomorphic VT, moderate- and high-

reevaluation is recommended after there is clinical and

intensity competition is contraindicated regardless

laboratory evidence of healing of the myocarditis, with

of apparent therapeutic response, although partici-

return to athletics a minimum of 3 months after clinical

pation in low-intensity class IA competitive sports is

resolution (Class I; Level of Evidence C).

permitted (Class III; Level of Evidence C).
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Sustained Polymorphic VT, Ventricular Flutter, and

clinically important. Most syncopal episodes that occur

Ventricular Fibrillation

immediately after exercise are benign. This pattern is

Athletes who manifest these arrhythmias in the pres-

believed to be a result of transient postural hypotension

ence or absence of structural heart disease or deﬁned

caused by lower-extremity pooling of blood once the

molecular/genetic disorders generally receive implant-

athlete stops the activity (from exercise-induced vasodi-

able cardioverter-deﬁbrillators (ICDs). Athletes who have

lation) and the resultant impairment of cardiac barore-

these arrhythmias in the setting of transient inﬂamma-

ﬂexes (34). It may be potentiated by relative or absolute

tory or electrolyte disorders may be an exception in that

bradycardia attributable to a parasympathetic surge at the

they may not receive ICDs, and if they remain free of

cessation of exercise. By contrast, syncope during exercise

episodes of these arrhythmias for 3 months after resolu-

has a higher probability of being caused by serious under-

tion of the inﬂammatory process, they may be considered

lying cardiovascular disease; however, neurally mediated

for reevaluation of clearance to participate.

syncope also can be induced by prolonged intense exercise.

Recommendations

of syncope, cardiovascular disease, and sudden death. A

1. Athletes who have survived a cardiac arrest caused by

careful physical examination with particular attention to

ventricular ﬁbrillation or VT or who have had docu-

the cardiovascular examination should be performed in all

mented symptomatic rapid VT associated with a

athletes. Subsequent diagnostic testing in all patients

deﬁned nonreversible cardiac abnormality (structural

should include an ECG and an echocardiogram, with se-

or molecular) or unidentiﬁed cause should have an

lective use of additional cardiovascular tests. These tests

ICD placed. See “Athletes With ICDs” for recommen-

may include a tilt table test, exercise stress test, ambulatory

dations regarding competitive sports participation

monitoring, and an implantable loop monitor. The sensi-

after ICD implantation (Class I; Level of Evidence A).

tivity and speciﬁcity of tilt table testing for the diagnosis of

The history should include asking about a family history

2. Class IIb athletes who have survived a cardiac arrest

syncope in the competitive athlete are lower than for the

caused by ventricular ﬁbrillation or VT or who have had

general population, and some experts believe there is not a

documented symptomatic rapid VT associated with a

role for tilt testing in the workup (35). For those patients in

deﬁned reversible abnormality (e.g., resolved acute

whom the cause of syncope remains uncertain, especially if

myocarditis or a controllable electrolyte abnormality)

the syncope raises concern for arrhythmic causes, contrast-

may be considered for reinstitution of participation after

enhanced magnetic resonance imaging, cardiac computed

reevaluation at 3 months (Class I; Level of Evidence C).

tomography, coronary angiography, and invasive electrophysiological testing may be indicated. Provocative

SYNCOPE

testing with stress testing, epinephrine, procainamide, or
isoproterenol should be considered to identify otherwise

Syncope is a transient loss of consciousness caused by

concealed cases of long-QT syndrome, catecholaminergic

transient global cerebral hypoperfusion characterized by

polymorphic VT, and Brugada syndrome. Genetic testing

rapid onset, short duration, and spontaneous complete

may be clinically useful in selected cases (36).

recovery (24–26). Syncope in the athlete can result from

Neurally mediated syncope is generally compatible

relatively benign causes such as cerebral hypoperfusion

with continued athletic participation once measures are

because of physiology similar to that found with the

taken to mitigate the syncope. The primary responsibility

common faint or neurally mediated syncope (27–30). Less

of the clinician is to deﬁnitively exclude structural heart

frequently, syncope results from serious cardiovascular

disease or primary electrical disorders that may predis-

conditions that result in transient loss of cerebral blood

pose to sudden death or recurrent syncope. In a signiﬁ-

ﬂow because of an obstruction or arrhythmias associated

cant minority of athletes, the cause of syncope cannot be

with underlying structural heart disease (31). Primary

established despite a thorough evaluation. Athletes with

electrical disorders can result in syncope in the absence of

syncope of unknown cause should not participate in

any structural heart disease (32).

athletics in which the transient loss of consciousness can

Syncope or presyncope in an athlete mandates a thor-

be hazardous.

ough evaluation by a qualiﬁed clinician (33). The purpose
of the evaluation is to determine the cause of syncope,

Recommendations

with particular emphasis on detecting structural or elec-

1. Athletes with exercise-induced syncope should be

trical heart disease that may lead to sudden death.

restricted from all competitive athletics until evalu-

The evaluation should include a detailed history that in-

ated by a qualiﬁed medical professional (Class I; Level

cludes speciﬁc details of the event and observations of

of Evidence B).

witnesses when available. The distinction between syn-

2. Athletes with syncope should be evaluated with a

cope during exercise and postexertional syncope is

history, physical examination, ECG, and selective use
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of other diagnostic tests when there is suspicion of

of injury to the athlete or damage to the device by trauma.

structural heart disease or primary electrical abnor-

Appropriate or inappropriate discharges were also cited as

malities that may predispose to recurrent syncope or

potential concerns. The recommendation against compe-

sudden death (Class I; Level of Evidence C).

tition sports participation by athletes with ICDs is being

3. Athletes with syncope caused by structural heart
disease or primary electrical disorders should be

reevaluated on the basis of reported practice patterns and
recently generated observational data (38,39).

restricted from athletic activities according to the
recommendations for their speciﬁc underlying cardiovascular condition (Class I; Level of Evidence C).
4. Athletes with neurally mediated syncope can resume all
athletic activities once measures are demonstrated to
prevent recurrent syncope (Class I; Level of Evidence C).
5. Athletes with syncope of unknown cause, based on a
ruling out of structural or molecular pathogenesis,
should not participate in athletics in which transient
loss of consciousness can be hazardous (Class III;
Level of Evidence C).

Recommendations
1. ICD indications for competitive athletes should not
differ from those applicable to the general population
with appropriate diagnoses and clinical proﬁles
(Class I; Level of Evidence C).
2. Recommendations should be based on existing evidence for beneﬁt and risk and should include discussions of potential impact on sport-speciﬁc participation
and performance (Class I; Level of Evidence C).
3. Participation in sports classiﬁed as IA for athletes with

ATHLETES WITH ICDs

an ICD is reasonable if they are free of episodes of ventricular ﬂutter or ventricular ﬁbrillation requiring de-

As ICDs achieved recognition of efﬁcacy for primary and

vice therapy for 3 months (Class IIa; Level of Evidence C).

secondary prevention of SCD, based on clinical trial and

4. Participation in sports with higher peak static and

observational data, the speciﬁc question of participation of

dynamic components than class IA may be considered

ICD recipients in competitive athletics arose. Although the

if the athlete is free of episodes of ventricular ﬂutter

various guideline documents have not addressed this

or ventricular ﬁbrillation requiring device therapy for

issue directly, the 36th Bethesda Conference offered

3 months. The decision regarding athletic participa-

both general opinion (37) and several disease-speciﬁc

tion should be made with consideration of, and

recommendations that athletes with ICDs should limit

counseling of, the athlete regarding the higher likeli-

competitive sports to class IA–level activities. This was

hood of appropriate and inappropriate shocks and the

based largely on reasoned notions, in the absence of

potential for device-related trauma in high-impact

observational data, concerning the effect of the physiology

sports (Class IIb; Level of Evidence C).

and biochemistry of high-intensity activities and under-

5. The desire of the athlete to continue athletic compe-

lying structural disease states on reliability of device

tition should not represent the primary indication for

therapy, the possibility of device malfunction, and the risk

use of an ICD (Class III; Level of Evidence C).
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The cardiac channelopathies are a collection of primary,

ﬁbrillation. Approximately 1 in 1,000 people are

genetically mediated heart rhythm disorders (also

affected by a cardiac channelopathy, with LQTS

referred to as the primary electrical disorders) that are

being most common, involving an estimated 1 in 2,000

generally associated with a structurally normal heart

people (1).

and a propensity for syncope, seizures, or sudden car-

Presently, these channelopathies should be viewed

diac arrest precipitated by a channelopathy-mediated

as potentially lethal but highly treatable conditions.

episode of nonsustained or sustained polymorphic

However, unlike the various bradyarrhythmias and

ventricular tachycardia (torsade de pointes) or ven-

tachyarrhythmias detailed in the Task Force 9 report

tricular ﬁbrillation. These cardiac channelopathies

(2), there remains signiﬁcant variability and hetero-

include long-QT syndrome (LQTS), catecholaminergic

geneity among pediatric and adult heart rhythm

polymorphic ventricular tachycardia (CPVT), Brugada

specialists in terms of their ability to diagnose, risk

syndrome (BrS), early repolarization syndrome, short-

stratify, and treat patients with these conditions. For

QT syndrome, and potentially idiopathic ventricular

example, in 1 study, 40% of the patients who received
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a second opinion evaluation at a LQTS specialty center for

athlete’s personal sports safety gear, and 6) establishing

a previously rendered diagnosis of LQTS by a heart

an emergency action plan with the appropriate school/

rhythm specialist were reclassiﬁed as otherwise normal,

team ofﬁcials.

having insufﬁcient evidence to merit that diagnostic

Third, observational evidence, derived from a large

consideration (3). This is explained in part by the

series of athletes with either concealed, electrocardio-

advanced knowledge and training required to evaluate

graphically manifest, or symptomatic LQTS who chose to

and treat these less common channelopathies. Accord-

remain competitive despite the 2005 guideline-based

ingly, any return-to-play decision for an athlete suspected

recommendations for their disqualiﬁcation, now exists

of having a cardiac channelopathy necessitates that the

(10,11). In this single-center study of LQTS athletes, only

athlete be evaluated, risk stratiﬁed, treated, and coun-

1 of the 130 athletes with LQTS (LQT1 speciﬁcally)

seled by a heart rhythm specialist or genetic cardiologist

experienced 2 LQT1-triggered events that resulted in

with sufﬁcient experience and expertise in these syn-

appropriate ventricular ﬁbrillation–terminating implant-

dromes (4).

able

cardioverter-deﬁbrillator

(ICD)

therapies

while

For the most part, restriction from virtually all

playing baseball on 1 occasion and soccer on another

competitive sports has been the guideline-based re-

occasion in >650 athlete-years of observation. An

commendation since 2005 for athletes with a cardiac

important caveat is that every athlete underwent an

channelopathy, regardless of the underlying channel-

extensive 2- to 3-day evaluation that included being

opathy (5,6). This universal recommendation was given

diagnosed, risk stratiﬁed, treated, and counseled by a

despite the observation that exercise or competitive

single LQTS specialist. This program’s experience has

athletics has only been established as a potentially

been reproduced independently in a study involving

proarrhythmic trigger for CPVT and LQTS (particularly

sports participation in genotype-positive children at

LQT1) (7,8).

another center (12).

Since 2005, there have been 4 fundamental de-

At this point in time, no similar data exist for athletes

velopments that inform these current recommendations.

with CPVT. Given that CPVT is likely the channelopathy

First, genetic testing is now a widely available clinical test

most vulnerable to exercise as a proarrhythmic trigger,

used routinely in the evaluation of a patient with a sus-

the likelihood of a CPVT-triggered breakthrough event

pected channelopathy. The ﬁrst Heart Rhythm Society/

despite b-blocker use is much higher than in LQTS (7), and

European Heart Rhythm Association–sponsored guideline

the potential for an arrhythmia/ICD storm is greatest in

as to the clinical use of genetic testing for the cardiac

patients with CPVT (13), competitive sports (beyond class

channelopathies was published in 2011 (9).

IA sports) are not recommended for the athlete with CPVT

Second, despite increased discovery of more family

and documented exercise-induced frequent premature

members (athletes and nonathletes alike) with genotype

ventricular contractions/nonsustained ventricular tachy-

positive/phenotype-negative

cardia. Whether or not such an athlete could be cleared in

(i.e.,

concealed

disease)

status secondary to the availability and use of genetic

the setting of combination drug therapy (for example,

testing, there has been no report of athletes with con-

b-blockers and ﬂecainide) or after left cardiac sympathetic

cealed channelopathic substrates in the United States

denervation would require consultation with a CPVT

experiencing their sentinel event during sport. Thus,

disease specialist.

consistent with our expert opinion–based recommenda-

Fourth, the observational experience from the North

tions from a decade ago, there has been no observa-

American ICD Sports Registry currently comprising >340

tional evidence to support the European position to

athletes with an ICD suggests that these athletes with an

disqualify an athlete based solely on a positive genetic

ICD can continue to participate with negligible mortality

test (5,6).

(0 deaths with 31 months’ average follow-up to date)

Nevertheless, it remains prudent for an athlete with
a

channelopathy,

whether

concealed

or

and no discernible excess in damage to the implanted

manifest,

device or inappropriate shocks to the patient (13). The

to exercise simple precautionary measures, including

most common heart disease represented among these

1) avoidance of QT-prolonging drugs for athletes with

athletes with an ICD was LQTS, followed by hypertro-

LQTS (http://www.crediblemeds.org), 2) avoidance of

phic cardiomyopathy and arrhythmogenic right ventric-

drugs that exacerbate the BrS in affected athletes

ular cardiomyopathy.

(http://www.brugadadrugs.org), 3) electrolyte/hydration

Despite these 4 new developments over the past

replenishment and avoidance of dehydration for all,

decade, there remains an overall lack of data or evidence

4) avoiding/treating hyperthermia from febrile illnesses

regarding the true risk that an athlete with a channelop-

or training-related heat exhaustion/heat stroke for ath-

athy faces by remaining in competitive sports. As such,

letes with either LQTS or BrS, 5) acquisition of a per-

these recommendations are buttressed by only Level of

sonal automatic external deﬁbrillator as part of the

Evidence C.
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For the purposes of this document, a previously

athlete and his or her family are well informed, a

symptomatic athlete describes one who has experienced

treatment

at least 1 channelopathy-triggered/suspected syncope,

the athlete has been asymptomatic on therapy for

seizure, or aborted/resuscitated cardiac arrest. On the

program

has

been

implemented,

and

3 months (Class I; Level of Evidence C).

other hand, an athlete with a concealed channelopathy

3. It is reasonable for an asymptomatic athlete with

describes an asymptomatic athlete with a positive genetic

genotype-positive/phenotype-negative (i.e., concealed

test who lacks electrocardiographic evidence on a 12-lead

channelopathy) LQTS, CPVT, BrS, early repolarization

ECG at rest (i.e., corrected QT interval <460 ms for LQTS,

syndrome, idiopathic ventricular ﬁbrillation, or short-

no spontaneous type 1 Brugada electrocardiographic

QT syndrome to participate in all competitive sports

pattern in the right precordial leads for BrS, no horizontal

with appropriate precautionary measures, including

or downsloping early repolarization pattern in the

1) avoidance of QT-prolonging drugs for athletes

inferolateral leads for early repolarization syndrome, or

with LQTS (http://www.crediblemeds.org), 2) avoid-

corrected QT interval >380 ms for short-QT syndrome) or

ance of drugs that exacerbate the BrS in affected ath-

during exercise stress testing for CPVT (i.e., no exercise-

letes (http://www.brugadadrugs.org), 3) electrolyte/

induced premature ventricular contractions in bigeminy,

hydration replenishment and avoidance of dehydra-

couplets, or worse). An athlete with a concealed chan-

tion for all, 4) avoidance or treatment of hyperthermia

nelopathy is also referred to as genotype positive/

from febrile illnesses or training-related heat exhaus-

phenotype negative.

tion or heat stroke for athletes with either LQTS or

In addition, for the purposes of this document, disease-

BrS, 5) acquisition of a personal automatic external

speciﬁc treatments may include either drug therapy,

deﬁbrillator as part of the athlete’s personal sports

denervation

sympathetic

safety gear, and 6) establishment of an emergency

denervation for LQTS and CPVT), device therapy (gener-

action plan with the appropriate school or team

therapy

(i.e.,

left

cardiac

ally an ICD rather than a pacemaker if device therapy is

ofﬁcials (Class IIa; Level of Evidence C).

indicated), or a combination thereof. The athlete’s treat-

4. Competitive sports participation may be considered

ment program should be based primarily on the severity

for an athlete with either previously symptomatic or

of the disease phenotype and should not be unduly

electrocardiographically evident BrS, early repolari-

inﬂuenced by the patient’s athlete status. In other words,

zation syndrome, or short-QT syndrome assuming

an ICD should not be implanted just because the patient

appropriate precautionary measures and disease-

happens to be an athlete in order for the patient to remain

speciﬁc treatments are in place and that the athlete

an athlete. This individualized treatment program should

has been asymptomatic on treatment for at least

be sought from a center or program dedicated to patients

3 months (Class IIb; Level of Evidence C). If therapy

with cardiac channelopathies and implemented by a heart

includes an ICD, refer to the Task Force 9 report (2).

rhythm specialist or genetic cardiologist with sufﬁcient

5. For an athlete with either symptomatic LQTS or elec-

experience and expertise with these disorders (4). Finally,

trocardiographically manifest LQTS (i.e., corrected QT

it may be prudent to temporarily restrict an athlete who

interval >470 ms in males or >480 ms in females),

experiences a cardiac event and is suspected of having a

competitive sports participation (except competitive

channelopathy or the athlete with a known channelop-

swimming in a previously symptomatic LQT1 host)

athy who experiences a breakthrough cardiac event

may be considered after institution of treatment and

for 3 months to ensure adequate time for evaluation,

appropriate precautionary measures assuming the

counseling, and initiation or modiﬁcation of the athlete’s

athlete has been asymptomatic on treatment for at

treatment program.

least 3 months (Class IIb; Level of Evidence C). If
treatment includes an ICD, refer to the Task Force 9

Recommendations

report (2) for recommendations regarding restrictions

1. For athletes with a suspected/diagnosed cardiac

after the procedure, lead replacements, and so forth.

channelopathy, a comprehensive evaluation by a

6. For an athlete with previously symptomatic CPVT or

heart rhythm specialist or genetic cardiologist with

an asymptomatic CPVT athlete with exercise-induced

sufﬁcient experience and expertise with these disor-

premature

ders is recommended (Class I; Level of Evidence C).

couplets, or nonsustained ventricular tachycardia,

2. It is recommended that symptomatic athletes with

participation in competitive sports is not recom-

any suspected or diagnosed cardiac channelopathy

mended except for class IA sports (Class III; Level of

be restricted from all competitive sports until a

Evidence C). Exceptions to this limitation should be

comprehensive evaluation has been completed, the

made only after consultation with a CPVT specialist.

ventricular

contractions
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The use of performance-enhancing drugs and sub-

integrity of sport. The use of artiﬁcial enhancements

stances, or doping, is one of the most important and

to gain an advantage over others in competition is

difﬁcult challenges in contemporary sports. Doping

fundamentally unfair to athletes who train and

occurs when a prohibited substance or its metabolite

compete by the rules.

is documented in a bodily specimen or when a pro-

Athletic governing organizations maintain updated

hibited method is used to increase athletic perfor-

lists of prohibited substances (2). The prohibition

mance

or

of these agents is based on preventing an unfair ath-

methods used for doping have not been evaluated for

letic advantage and eliminating the health risks of

therapeutic use. The abuse of counterfeit or designer

doping. Generally, these drugs fall into categories

drugs that are not regulated is a particular threat to

that include anabolic agents, hormones and related

the athlete’s health. Doping also threatens the

substances, b2-adrenergic agonists, stimulants, and

(1). Most commonly,

the

substances
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diuretic agents (1,2). Multiple masking agents are also

detrimental

prohibited because they are used to hide or prevent

enhancing substances have been published (5,8). FDA

cardiovascular

effects

of

performance-

detection of a banned substance (1,2). Drugs used for

efforts are largely directed at individual product recalls

enhancement of oxygen transfer, such as erythropoietin,

and warning letters for unwarranted claims rather than

or techniques of autotransfusion are also prohibited (1,2).

published trial data. However, in its ban of ephedra-

Many drugs and substances considered “recreational”

containing dietary supplements in the United States in

rather than performance enhancing, including narcotics,

2004, the FDA based its decision on the principle of

cannabinoids, and alcohol, are also prohibited (1,2).

“unreasonable risk,” a risk-beneﬁt analytical method

Of the many adverse effects of performance-enhancing

based on even a small potential for harm in the absence of

substances, those that affect the cardiovascular system

any scientiﬁcally reliable support for beneﬁt (9). The FDA

are among the most serious and will be the focus of this

avoided the principle of “signiﬁcant risk,” which would

document (3). This section also summarizes the best

have required a higher level of scientiﬁc reliability of

available, albeit limited, data on the adverse cardiovas-

speciﬁc risk than was available (9). Gaps in the evidence

cular effects of prohibited substances in athletes. In

base

addition, strategies for effective implementation of anti-

performance-enhancing substances available to athletes

may

continue

to

expand.

The

number

of

doping programs will be discussed, and speciﬁc recom-

continues to increase, and the substances are readily

mendations for healthcare professionals will be made. To

available via the Internet. Large numbers of youth are

ensure harmonized, coordinated, and effective antidop-

being prescribed stimulant drugs to treat attention-deﬁcit

ing programs at the international and national level with

hyperactivity disorder, with a prevalence estimated to be

regard to detection, deterrence, and prevention of

as high as 10% of the relevant age group (10). Participation

doping, a World Anti-Doping Code has been accepted by

of these patients in competitive sports will require

almost all international athletic organizations (4). Ulti-

assessment of the risk and beneﬁt. Finally, athletes will

mately, all stakeholders, including athletic governing or-

continue to explore new substances to enhance perfor-

ganizations, athletes, trainers, and physicians, have a

mance, without the beneﬁt of adequate trials of efﬁcacy

shared responsibility to discourage the use of doping in

or measures of safety published in the medical literature.

sports.

The term antidoping program refers to any organized

The evidence base for performance-enhancing drugs

system designed to prevent the use of banned sub-

and substances is subject to limitations not usually

stances in sport. Such programs have been designed and

encountered in the assessment of risk and beneﬁt for

implemented with the dual objectives of ensuring fair

cardiovascular drugs approved by the U.S. Food and Drug

sport competition and protecting the health of athletes.

Administration (FDA). Scientiﬁcally designed studies of

There are numerous key stakeholders in an effective

efﬁcacy are lacking, and many reports or opinions are

antidoping

subjective and often speciﬁc to an individual sport. The

bodies, athletic league directors and administrators,

application of randomized clinical trials has not been

healthcare professionals, athletic trainers, coaches, and

feasible and in many cases may be considered unethical

athletes themselves. Collectively, this group should

because of the listing of the drug or substance on lists of

work to promote awareness about the consequences of

banned substances (5). Searches of the medical literature

the use of performance-enhancing drugs and substances

for randomized trials demonstrate very few clinical trials

(education), design and implement transparent and

that evaluated the efﬁcacy and safety of performance-

evidence-based drug testing protocols (detection), impart

enhancing drugs or substances. One prospective ran-

and uphold fair sanctions for athletes who abuse

domized trial of supraphysiological doses of testosterone

performance-enhancing drugs and substances (enforce-

combined

ment), and provide resources for athletes who develop

with

strength

training

demonstrated

an

increased fat-free mass and muscle size and strength in

program,

including

athletic

governing

medical or psychiatric complications (treatment).

normal men with this steroid (6). The ClinicalTrials.gov

Athletic governing organizations play a crucial role in

Web site does not list any currently enrolling trials

the effort to curb abuse of performance-enhancing drugs

when searched under the terms of sports or performance

and substances among athletes. Historically, these or-

(7). Because many of the substances in question are

ganizations were created to generate and maintain

regulated by the FDA as food supplements, claims of

lists of prohibited substances and to develop policies for

efﬁcacy are not substantiated by randomized clinical

the detection and punishment of users (1,2). These

trials.

fundamental objectives remain their primary focus.

The evidence base for safety is somewhat more

The antidoping organization community now includes

extensive but is also limited by its observational nature

members at the international, regional, national, and

and the absence of randomized trials with placebo

local

controls in most cases. Excellent summaries of the

has expanded to include development of widespread

levels.

Over

the
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focused on abuse, certiﬁcation of clinical laboratories for

b2-adrenergic agonists, glucocorticoids, stimulants (including methylphenidate), and b 2-adrenergic blockers.

testing, arbitration of complex cases with disputed

Appropriate therapeutic drug exemption use requires a

athlete culpability, oversight of therapeutic use exemp-

collaborative approach between the athlete, clinician, and

educational campaigns, support of scientiﬁc research

tions, and the creation of novel abuse detection strate-

appropriate governing body. It is the athlete’s respon-

gies, including biological passports. Athletic governing

sibility to ﬁle an application for a therapeutic drug

bodies should continue to revise and update lists of

exemption if he or she is taking a banned medication.

banned substances as new agents become available.

Clinicians play a crucial role in this process, because they

These lists should be published in easily accessible pla-

must justify the necessity of the medication in question

ces, should be constructed in language that can be

and the absence of comparable alternatives.

interpreted by stakeholders from all backgrounds, and

Athletes considering the use of banned or unregulated

should include known medical and psychological com-

substances should be aware that the efﬁcacy and safety of

plications of use.

most agents have not been assessed in rigorous scientiﬁc

Athletes of all ages and across all competition levels

fashion. Athletes should not ingest any substances in an

should be educated with guidance from physicians and

attempt to improve performance or expedite recovery

relevant athletic organizations regarding the risks of illicit

from injury or training unless prescribed by a healthcare

drugs. This includes life-threatening consequences such

professional who abides by governing organization

as sudden death with cocaine use (11). The use of

recommendations.

performance-enhancing drugs and substances such as

Healthcare

providers

should

recognize

that

anabolic-androgenic steroids, growth hormone, and red

performance-enhancing drug and substance abuse is a

cell boosting agents, as well as medications such as

potential issue with each athlete encountered. This ap-

diuretic agents, b2-adrenergic agonists, and glucocorti-

plies to asymptomatic athletes evaluated during health

coids, may jeopardize athletic eligibility. Use of these

screening visits and those presenting with symptoms that

drugs and substances, including many commercially

suggest occult performance-enhancing drug and sub-

available nutritional supplements, can be harmful and

stance use. An essential element of the comprehensive

result in athletic disqualiﬁcation. Athletes should disclose

clinical encounter with an athlete includes careful and

all prescription medication and supplement use to

direct questioning about performance-enhancing drug

healthcare providers and governing organizations such

and substance use. Providers are encouraged to ask about

that therapeutic use exemptions can be arranged when

access to and use of common agents by name and to

and if necessary.

counsel patients about the known and uncertain medical

A therapeutic use exemption is an ofﬁcial authorization

consequences of abuse. It is the responsibility of all cli-

from a governing agency that indicates that an athlete

nicians who care for athletes to know which prescribed

may take a prescription medication that is otherwise

medications have been included on banned substance

considered a banned substance without jeopardizing

lists and to support an athlete’s therapeutic exemption

athletic eligibility. The international standard for the

application when appropriate. Clinicians who discover

therapeutic exemption process was created in 2004 by the

performance-enhancing drug and substance abuse should

World Anti-Doping Agency and is updated on a regular

counsel patients about the necessity of abstinence, treat

basis (12). At the present time, national governing

all attendant medical complications, and refer the patient

agencies are responsible for all aspects of the therapeutic

to specialists, including addiction counselors, sport psy-

drug exemption application and granting process. This is

chologists, and medical subspecialists as deemed appro-

contingent on 3 key criteria: 1) The athlete would expe-

priate on a case-by-case basis.

rience signiﬁcant health problems without taking the
prohibited substance or method; 2) the therapeutic use of

Recommendations

the substance would not produce signiﬁcant enhance-

1. Athletes should have their nutritional needs met

ment of performance; and 3) there is no reasonable ther-

through a healthy, balanced diet without dietary

apeutic alternative to the use of the otherwise prohibited
substance or method. The US Anti-Doping Agency pro-

supplements (Class I; Level of Evidence C).
2. As a matter of general policy, the use of performance-

vides an algorithm for determining an individual athlete’s

enhancing

need for a therapeutic drug exemption based on the

prohibited by schools, universities, and other spon-

competition level and the medication in question (12).

soring/participating organizations as a condition for

All U.S. athletes are required to submit applications

continued participation in athletic activities (Class I;

through the U.S. Anti-Doping Agency. Medications in
routine clinical practice that most frequently prompt
the

need

for

therapeutic

drug

exemption

include

drugs

and

supplements

should

be

Level of Evidence C).
3. The principle of “unreasonable risk” (the potential for
risk in the absence of deﬁned beneﬁt) should be the
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standard for banning or recommending avoidance of

authorized by the procedures deﬁned by the US Anti-

substances being evaluated for use by athletes (Class I;

Doping Agency (Class I; Level of Evidence B).

Level of Evidence C).

5. Athletes should receive formal education and coun-

4. Prohibited stimulants and other medications should

seling by physicians and athletic department staff on

be subject to exceptions based on a speciﬁc medi-

the potential dangers of recreational drugs and

cal beneﬁt, such as a b2 -adrenergic blocker or a

performance-enhancing substances, including the risk

bronchodilator. Medical need should be determined

of sudden death and myocardial infarction (Class I;

by a treating physician on a case-by-case basis and

Level of Evidence C).
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The ability to resuscitate cardiac arrest victims is a

and other appropriate equipment, and calls for

critical component of health-related topics in the

emergency medical services (EMS). The chain of

athlete population. Even with screening, there will
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BASICS OF AEDs

occurs in the general population, a beneﬁcial outcome is
more likely if delays in recognition and responses are

AEDs are portable devices capable of detecting and

avoided. Although benign forms of syncope and near

terminating ventricular tachycardia and ﬁbrillation. All

syncope may occur in these settings, it is important to

require human input to place the pads and turn on the

recognize that the onset of cardiac arrest may be her-

device. Some are fully automated in that they will analyze

alded by a brief period of drifting in and out of con-

the rhythm and provide a shock if the arrhythmia is

sciousness because of unstable rhythms before a full

deemed shockable. However, most are semiautomated in

arrest. It should not be assumed that such patterns are

that they require continued human input, including

benign.

activation to analyze the rhythm, and then if the

An important additional factor in many sport-related

arrhythmia is deemed shockable, further activation to

incidents is the distinction between primary cardiac

shock. Ease of use has been demonstrated for both auto-

arrest and cardiac arrest caused by chest wall trauma

mated and semiautomated AEDs. AEDs are manufactured

(commotio cordis). It is critical to determine quickly

by many companies, with subtle differences in sensing

whether impaired consciousness is associated with loss of

algorithms and shock energy.

pulse and respiration and to institute appropriate resus-

The sensitivity and speciﬁcity of AEDs are excellent

citative therapy immediately. The responder must also

and likely better than human analysis of arrhythmias (3).

distinguish loss of pulse caused by an extreme vagal

In arrhythmia libraries, the sensitivity of most devices

response from a true cardiac arrest. Vagal responses are

approaches 100%, as does the speciﬁcity (3). Whether

usually transient and may be associated with marked

one manufacturer’s algorithms are more accurate than

bradycardia and reduction of blood pressure; respirations

others is not clear. Some devices will correct for CPR

typically continue. It is also important, but often difﬁcult,

artifact, analyze the quality of the CPR, or both. Nearly

to make the sometimes subtle distinctions between

all

waveforms;

involuntary seizure-like movements associated with car-

however, the speciﬁcs of the waveform and the energy

diac arrest and epilepsy-related seizures. Distinguishing

vary among manufacturers. In addition, some AEDs

between true spontaneous respirations and gasping res-

use escalating energies, whereas others have ﬁxed

pirations is also important, the latter being a part of car-

energy output. Whether one type of waveform or energy

diac arrest physiology (7), which supports the recognition

level is better than another is not clear; however, the

of true cardiac arrest.

current

AEDs

incorporate

biphasic

ability to terminate ventricular ﬁbrillation is generally
excellent.
AEDs may be used in children; however, the AHA recommends the use of pediatric dose attenuator systems
and pediatric pads, if available, for people aged 1 to 8
years (3). AEDs require routine maintenance; battery life
and system integrity require at least monthly checks, and
pads have a limited shelf-life span of z2 years. Thus,
AEDs should be part of an emergency action plan and
should not be placed in isolation.

BASIC LIFE SUPPORT AND AED DEPLOYMENT FOR
THE ATHLETE IN CARDIAC ARREST
If the pulse and spontaneous respirations are absent, it
should be assumed that a cardiac arrest is present, and the
initial steps in resuscitation should be effected immediately. If an AED is immediately available, it should be
deployed simultaneous with the act of contacting emergency rescue personnel (4). In some sports settings, primarily during competitive events with large attendance, a

INITIAL RESPONSE TO SUSPECTED CARDIAC

rescue vehicle may be stationed at the scene, but that is

ARREST IN THE SPORTS ENVIRONMENT

less likely during practices or sports events in small facilities. Nonetheless, AEDs are being deployed increas-

The AHA guidelines regarding response to out-of-

ingly in public venues, including schools, universities,

hospital cardiac arrest generally apply to the circum-

and various sports and exercise facilities. Both campus

stances in which athlete-related cardiac arrests occur

security personnel and EMS should be contacted imme-

(4–6). These include immediate assessment of level of

diately. It is recommended that the devices be deployed

consciousness and cardiovascular status of the athlete

in a manner that results in a maximum access time of

who has collapsed unexpectedly, as well as institution

5 minutes to any site on a school campus or sporting

of chain-of-survival actions when cardiac arrest is

venue (8–10).

identiﬁed. Because sport-related cardiac arrest has a

While the AED is being brought to the victim’s side

higher probability of being witnessed by appropriately

and deployed, compression of the chest should be

trained bystander staff than does cardiac arrest that

started by bystanders. According to the most recent
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compression

alone

(“hands-only

CPR”)

should be started at a rate of 100 to 120 compressions

EMERGENCY RESPONSE:
LEGAL CONSIDERATIONS

per minute without interruption for rescue breaths (1).
Trained professional providers should include rescue

There are multiple legal and regulatory considerations

breathing. As soon as the deﬁbrillator is attached and

that minimize legal risks of AED ownership, use, or med-

powered up, the rhythm is analyzed. A single shock

ical oversight (14). To address liability concerns, state and

should be delivered if the device senses a shockable

federal Good Samaritan legislation currently protects re-

rhythm (11). If the initial rhythm is nonshockable (i.e.,

sponders using AEDs (15,16). Good Samaritan legislation

asystole or pulseless electrical activity), CPR should be

statutes provide immunity from claims of negligence for

continued. If an initial shock fails to restore a sponta-

volunteers aiding others with CPR and AED use. The

neous rhythm with return of spontaneous circulation,

Federal Cardiac Arrest Survival Act (CASA) was enacted in

compressions should be resumed for 2 minutes before

2000 with provisions to encourage AED use in federal

another shock is attempted. The previous concept of

buildings and to create immunity for AED users (15). CASA

delivering 2 or 3 consecutive shocks before resuming

provides conditional immunity from legal liability for

CPR is no longer advised, and no more than 1 shock at a

harm resulting from use or attempted use of an AED by lay

time is given, with 2 minutes of chest compressions

responders. All 50 states have Good Samaritan laws that

between each shock. Once emergency rescue personnel

vary in scope and conditions but that supplement the

are on the scene, advanced life support activities will

basic protections from liability afforded by federal regu-

be implemented as needed. These may include intuba-

lations (17). The state AED program requirements gener-

tion with respiratory management and pharmacological

ally include the provisions of Good Samaritan immunity,

interventions.

medical oversight, agency notiﬁcation, policies, quality

The likelihood of survival with good neurological sta-

assurance measures, training, AED maintenance, and

tus is directly related to the time between onset of cardiac

postevent reporting. The AHA has developed a policy

arrest, implementation of CPR, and return of spontaneous

statement with the objective of guiding policymakers and

circulation. In the adequately prepared athletic environ-

other stakeholders in writing new legislation or revising

ment, including both trained staff and appropriate

existing legislation to remove potential barriers to imple-

equipment, with the onset of the event witnessed, it is a

mentation of emergency response programs that include

reasonable goal to begin CPR within 60 to 90 seconds and

AEDs (18). Those considering starting an AED program

deliver an initial shock to an athlete with a shockable

should consult and adhere to state regulations to mini-

rhythm in <3 minutes.

mize potential risks associated with AED ownership,
oversight, or use. Healthcare professionals should be

EMERGENCY RESPONSE PLANS

aware of the clinical beneﬁts of AEDs and the limited liability associated with their use. They should also consider

Comprehensive emergency response plans are as impor-

the potential liability that could arise from failure to use

tant as the individual aspects of CPR and AEDs (6). The

AEDs as a matter of prudent public protection.

initial recognition of an arrest and immediate CPR must
cascade into activation of the emergency response plan,

Recommendations

which includes early access to a deﬁbrillator and place-

1. Schools and other organizations hosting athletic events or

ment of calls to the local EMS (for example, 9-1-1 in most

providing training facilities for organized competitive ath-

of the United States). An emergency response plan in-

letic programs should have an emergency action plan that

cludes preparation for cardiac arrests, including antici-

incorporates basic life support and AED use within a broader

pation of events, placement of AEDs and training of

plan to activate EMS (6,10) (Class I; Level of Evidence B).

people to use them, access to emergency services, and

2. Coaches and athletic trainers should be trained to

simulations of real-life events. Included in emergency

recognize cardiac arrests and to implement timely and

response plans are monthly AED checks for integrity and

AHA guideline–directed CPR (100 to 120 beats per

battery life.

minute and compression depth of 2 inches) along with

Similar to treatment of other out-of-hospital cardiac

AED deployment (4,6) (Class I; Level of Evidence B).

arrest patients, therapeutic hypothermia (also referred

3. AEDs should be available to all cardiac arrest victims

to as targeted temperature management) should be

within 5 minutes, in all settings, including competition,

started as soon as possible in the victim who is

training, and practice (9,10) (Class I; Level of Evidence B).

comatose after successful return of spontaneous cir-

4. Advanced post–cardiac arrest care, including targeted

culation. Emergency response plans should consider

temperature management, should be available at sites

transfer to facilities that are capable of therapeutic

to which patients are taken by EMS (19,20) (Class I;

hypothermia (12,13).

Level of Evidence A).
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Commotio cordis is deﬁned as sudden cardiac death

arrhythmias develops within 24 hours after severe

triggered by a relatively innocent blow to the

chest impact (5).

precordium (1). Although initially thought to be
extremely rare, it is now increasingly reported in the

RISK FACTORS FOR COMMOTIO CORDIS

United States and worldwide (2,3). Enhanced recognition of commotio cordis, rather than an increase

Risk factors for a commotio cordis have been deﬁned

in event frequency, likely accounts for the greater

by a Commotio Cordis Registry of clinical events and

visibility of those events. Commotio cordis is one of

an experimental swine model. Human cases occur

the most common causes of sudden cardiac death

largely in adolescent males (95% of cases), with a

in recreational and competitive sports, instanta-

mean age of 14 years (2). Impacts occur over the left

neously resulting in a potentially fatal arrhythmia (4).

chest wall and are generally sustained with a hard

Commotio cordis is distinct from cardiac contusion, in

spherical object such as a baseball, hockey puck,

which structural damage to the heart with resultant

lacrosse ball, or softball. Collapse is instantaneous or
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within a few seconds; when a deﬁbrillator is used rapidly,

the past 15 years (Figure) (12), and survival in the most

the arrhythmia is typically ventricular ﬁbrillation (VF).

recent years is now >50%. The reasons for improved

An experimental model of commotio cordis has

survival are multifactorial, including greater recognition

conﬁrmed the arrhythmia induced by a chest blow is VF

of commotio cordis, which leads to a shorter time in-

(6). Impact must occur over the cardiac silhouette, and

terval after collapse to cardiopulmonary resuscitation

harder balls are more likely to induce VF (6–8). In addi-

and deﬁbrillation; more dissemination of automated

tion, this model has demonstrated the critical impor-

external deﬁbrillators in the community; and a greater

tance of timing in that only those blows that occur

number of people who have been trained and are

during a narrow time segment of the T-wave upstroke

willing to perform cardiopulmonary resuscitation and

reliably produce VF (6). These laboratory experiments

deﬁbrillation.

have also shown the importance of size and shape of the

Barriers remain to a successful outcome for victims of

object (9). Blows must occur directly perpendicular to

commotio cordis. In the Registry, blacks had a much

the chest wall to produce VF, and impact velocities

lower survival rate than whites, and events that occur

optimal to produce commotio cordis are those just

at home or during recreational sports are associated

slightly less than velocities which produce cardiac dam-

with lower survival than those in the setting of com-

age (in the swine model 40 mph optimal; 50 mph creates

petitive sports, likely because of more rapid response

cardiac damage) (10).

times.

RESUSCITATION

PREVENTION

Initially, it was thought that successful resuscitation was

Data from the Commotio Cordis Registry show that

more difﬁcult to achieve in commotio cordis victims than

commotio cordis events can occur despite the use of

in sudden cardiac death in other conditions (1). This

safety baseballs and chest protectors (13). Although

perception was based on the poor rate of survival of

most baseball events have occurred with a standard

commotio cordis victims reported to the Commotio Cordis

baseball, there have been a small number that occurred

Registry before 1995 (1). Registry data reported in 2002

with safety baseballs (11). Without knowing the relative

showed that survival had increased to 15% (11). More

number of chest impacts with standard versus safety

recent data from the Commotio Cordis Registry demon-

baseballs, it is not possible to assess from these

strate that the survival rate has increased steadily over

data whether safety baseballs are protective. In an

F I G U R E Increasing Survival From Commotio Cordis Reported to the National Commotio Cordis Registry

Reprinted from Maron et al. (12) with permission. Copyright ª 2013, Heart Rhythm Society. Published by Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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experimental model, the risk for commotio cordis

Given the large number of variables necessary to be

decreased incrementally with softer balls (age-depen-

conﬂuent to trigger commotio cordis, a randomly occur-

dent safety baseballs), but safety baseballs were not

ring second event would be unlikely. Still, given some

absolutely protective against commotio cordis (6,8).

animal data for individual susceptibility to commotio

This decrease was observed with chest wall impacts at

cordis (16), it would be prudent to avoid sports that

both 30 and 40 mph.

involve chest wall impact. Maturation of the chest wall

Of the commotio cordis events that occurred in
competitive sports, chest protectors were worn in 37%

with age also should lower the risk of recurrent commotio
cordis.

(12). Despite the use of these chest barriers, commotio
cordis still occurs; in some sports, such as hockey, the
chest protector can be raised with lifting of the arms,

CONCLUSIONS

thereby uncovering the precordium and thus failing to
provide protection. However, in other sports, such as

Commotio cordis is an unusual event but still an impor-

baseball and lacrosse, the chest protectors have remained

tant cause of morbidity and mortality in youth sports, as

over the heart, and impact occurred through the barrier.

well as in many other circumstances. Absolute prevention

Again, without knowing the relative number of impacts

will likely never be completely attainable, and thus, the

with or without chest protectors, these data cannot be

most reasonable focus should be on recognition and

interpreted with regard to risk. However, it is apparent

resuscitation, including timely cardiopulmonary resusci-

that even with chest protection, prevention of commotio

tation and deﬁbrillation.

cordis is not absolute. In the swine model, commercial
chest protectors for lacrosse and baseball did not lower
the risk of commotio cordis (14). At impact velocities of
40 mph, the incidence of VF was similar among chest
protectors and control impacts in which no chest protector was worn.

Recommendations
1. Measures should be taken to ensure successful
resuscitation of commotio cordis victims, including
training of coaches, staff, and others to ensure prompt
recognition, notiﬁcation of emergency medical ser-

RETURN TO PLAY

vices, and institution of cardiopulmonary resuscita-

Commotio cordis victims must undergo a complete car-

Evidence B).

tion and deﬁbrillation (2,12,17) (Class I; Level of
diac workup to rule out structural heart disease. This in-

2. A comprehensive evaluation for underlying cardiac

cludes but is not restricted to ECGs, echocardiograms,

pathology and susceptibility to arrhythmias should

magnetic resonance imaging, ambulatory ECG moni-

be performed in survivors of commotio cordis (2,4)

toring, and stress testing. Pharmacological testing for

(Class I; Level of Evidence B).

Brugada and long-QT syndromes should also be consid-

3. It is reasonable to use age appropriate safety baseballs

ered in the presence of typical electrocardiographic fea-

to reduce the risk of injury and commotio cordis (6,8)

tures. Age-based electrocardiographic criteria should be

(Class IIa; Level of Evidence B).

applied, because T-wave abnormalities and QT intervals

4. Rules governing athletics and coaching techniques to

may be greater in the young (15). In those instances in

reduce chest blows can be useful to decrease the

which long-QT syndrome is a persistent concern, genetic

probability of commotio cordis (Class IIa; Level of

testing could be considered. If underlying cardiac disease
is absent, implantable cardioverter deﬁbrillators are not
recommended for survivors of commotio cordis.
Return-to-play decisions are largely dictated by the
presence versus absence of underlying cardiac disease.

Evidence C).
5. If no underlying cardiac abnormality is identiﬁed,
then individuals can safely resume training and
competition after resuscitation from commotio cordis
(Class IIa; Level of Evidence C).
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Sickle cell trait (SCT), in which a normal hemoglobin

usually during training and conditioning (4,5). In 2010,

gene and an abnormal mutated b -globin sickle gene

the National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA)

(HbS) are inherited, occurs in 8% of blacks in the

mandated SCT screening (with solubility testing) for

United States (0.08% of nonblacks) (1,2). SCT has been

all student-athletes in division I sports (division II,

regarded as a benign condition that generally does not

2012; division III, 2013). In addition, all newborns have

expose affected people to health risks, although for

been routinely tested for SCT shortly after birth since

many years it has also been recognized as a potential

1987 in accordance with a National Institutes of

cause of death in military training recruits during

Health recommendation (1,6). Much of the controversy

vigorous and intense physical exertion (3). More

regarding SCT and athletes has focused on mandatory

recently, evidence has been assembled proposing SCT

screening measures for the genetic defect, an issue

as a cause of sudden death in competitive athletes,

that we have not addressed in this statement.
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That SCT can be responsible for lethal sudden collapse
(7), including on the athletic ﬁeld, is based on evidence

are an expected consequence of the diminished oxygen
environment at death.

from the forensic-based US National Sudden Death in

These considerations have advanced speciﬁc precau-

Athletes Registry (4,8,9) and other databases (10), as well

tionary recommendations for targeted and tailored mea-

as numerous case reports and considerable expert expe-

sures during training for athletes with SCT to enhance the

rience acquired in athletic venues (5). The epidemiology

prevention of sudden death (15,16). These precautions,

and characterization of SCT-related events in athletes are

which can also beneﬁt all athletes, include more gradual

evolving. A large experience from the US Sudden Death in

conditioning at the beginning of the training season (or

Athletes Registry documented SCT-associated collapse

after periods of deconditioning) with attention to modi-

and death in 0.9% of 2462 athletes. This outcome

fying pace, providing adequate rest and hydration during

occurred in 3.3% of the blacks in the registry (4). Ages of

conditioning drills, and promoting a high index of suspi-

the victims were 12 to 22 years, and 90% were male.

cion to immediately cease physical activity should muscle

Events were most common in college football players

weakness, cramping or pain, fatigue, and disproportion-

during conditioning drills.

ately excessive dyspnea occur.

A distinctive clinical presentation has emerged that

Indeed, collapse of an athlete with SCT is a medical

involves gradual deterioration over several minutes.

emergency that requires support of vital signs, adminis-

Symptoms include cramping, dyspnea, muscle pain and

tration of supplemental oxygen, intravenous hydration,

severe weakness, and fatigue and exhaustion, provoked

possibly cooling to protect against fulminating rhabdo-

by vigorous physical exertion, often with sequential

myolysis, and likely rapid transport to a medical facility.

brief bursts of sustained maximal physical activity

A metabolic insult with lactic acidosis, hyperkalemia, and

(e.g., interval training). Events typically occur early in

hypocalcemia can lead to pulseless electrical activity, so

the training season or after periods of deconditioning,

that the effectiveness of external deﬁbrillation in this

often in ambient temperatures $80  , at high altitude,

clinical setting is unpredictable. Such modiﬁed condi-

or associated with development of rhabdomyolysis

tioning strategies and surveillance are now widely used

(4,11–14). Notably, this scenario is in striking contrast

by athletic trainers and coaching staffs in college athletic

to collapse caused by cardiovascular disease with ven-

programs to prevent SCT-related complications and

tricular tachyarrhythmias, which is typically virtually

catastrophes.

instantaneous (8,9).

SCT should now be included among the myriad of

Although the pathophysiology and clinical deter-

nontraumatic risks of sports participation capable of

minants of death in people with SCT participating in

leading to the demise of some susceptible athletes, the

intense exercise are not fully understood, cardiovascular

vast majority of whom are black.

collapse likely occurs under conditions that (in laboratory studies) promote HbS polymerization and erythro-

Recommendations

cyte sickling. These include hyperthermia, dehydration,

1. Recognition of SCT status is not itself a justiﬁcation

acidosis, and hypoxemia (11–14). It is possible that with

for disqualiﬁcation from competitive sports (Class I;

intense exercise, a cascade of events ensues under unpredictable circumstances that recreates some of the

Level of Evidence C).
2. Recommended

preventive

strategies

(including

laboratory conditions that lead to HbS polymerization

adequate rest and hydration) should be performed to

and erythrocyte sickling, thereby triggering vascular oc-

minimize the likelihood of an event occurring on the

clusion, endothelial damage, and impaired muscular

athletic ﬁeld in a person known to have SCT (Class I;

blood ﬂow (12–16). This exertional sickling scenario

Level of Evidence B).

could promote rhabdomyolysis and disseminated intra-

3. It is critical to be prospectively aware of acute emer-

vascular coagulation, which in turn could lead to

gency medical strategies should suspicion of an

hyperkalemia, lactic acidosis, worsening hypoxia, im-

emerging event arise in an athlete known to have SCT

paired cardiac and renal function, and lethal arrhyth-

(Class I; Level of Evidence C).

mias. However, widespread sickling in the heart and

4. Particular caution should be exercised for athletes

other organs identiﬁed at autopsy does not itself repre-

known to have SCT who are competing or training in

sent deﬁnitive evidence for SCT-related death, because

high environmental temperatures or at extreme alti-

postmortem HbS polymerization and erythrocyte sickling

tude (Class I; Level of Evidence C).
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From a legal perspective and medical perspective,

abnormality. A physician’s general legal duty is to

protection of the health and safety of an athlete (as

conform to accepted, customary, or reasonable med-

well as that of others potentially endangered by his or

ical practice providing medical sports participation

her participation) and avoidance of exposure to a

recommendations consistent with an athlete’s medi-

signiﬁcant risk of sudden cardiac death during

cal best interests from both a short- and long-term

competitive athletics should be the primary factors

perspective (1,2). Courts generally have recognized

determining the exercise of clinical judgment and

that guidelines established by national medical asso-

the making of medical recommendations regarding

ciations are evidence of good medical practice, but

athletic participation by those with a cardiovascular

they are not conclusive evidence of the medical or
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legal standard of care (3–5). Avoidance of the unnecessary

be eliminated through the use of medication, monitoring,

restriction of competitive athletic activity is a legitimate

or protective equipment.

objective, but a physician’s medical judgment should not

The court explained that Northwestern’s decision to

be compromised by an athlete’s strong desire to play a

exclude Knapp from its basketball team was legally

sport and willingness to assume a medically unreasonable

justiﬁed:

risk, or by the team’s need for an athlete’s talents (6,7).
Knapp v Northwestern University (8), a 1996 federal
appellate court case brought by a student-athlete claiming the legal right to play intercollegiate basketball
contrary

to

a

university team

physician’s

medical

recommendation (which was consistent with the thencurrent 26th Bethesda Conference guidelines) (9), established the current legal framework for resolving athlete
challenges to medical disqualiﬁcation based on cardiovascular abnormalities or events (10). Nicholas Knapp
sued Northwestern University, claiming that its refusal to
allow him to play on its basketball team violated the
Rehabilitation Act, a federal law prohibiting educational
institutions that receive federal funds from discriminating against people with covered disabilities. Although
Northwestern agreed to honor Knapp’s full athletic

“We do not believe that, in cases where medical experts disagree in their assessment of the extent of a
real risk of serious harm or death, Congress intended
that the courts—neutral arbiters but generally less
skilled in medicine than the experts involved—should
make the ﬁnal medical decision. Instead, in the midst
of conﬂicting expert testimony regarding the degree
of serious risk of harm or death, the court’s place is to
ensure that the exclusion or disqualiﬁcation of an
individual was individualized, reasonably made, and
based upon competent medical evidence. . . . [W]e
wish to make clear that we are not saying Northwestern’s decision is necessarily the right decision.
We say only that it is not an illegal one under the
Rehabilitation Act” (8).

scholarship (which had been awarded before his incident

The court recognized that one of the factors a physician

of cardiac arrest), the university prohibited him from

may rely on is then-current consensus medical guidelines:

playing on its intercollegiate basketball team on the basis
of its team physician’s medical recommendation.
Knapp experienced sudden cardiac arrest while playing
recreational basketball during the summer before his
senior year in high school, which required cardiopulmonary resuscitation and deﬁbrillation to restore sinus
rhythm. Thereafter, he had an implantable cardioverterdeﬁbrillator inserted and resumed playing recreational
basketball without any subsequent cardiovascular events,

“Although

the

Bethesda

Conferences

were

not

convened by public health ofﬁcials and such guidelines should not substitute for individualized assessment of an athlete’s particular physical condition,
the consensus recommendations of several physicians
in a certain ﬁeld do carry weight and support the
Northwestern team doctors’ individualized assessment of Knapp” (8).

although he did not play interscholastic basketball during

Consistent with the Knapp case, although some spe-

his senior year. Northwestern’s team physician refused to

cialists provided medical clearance, another court also

clear Knapp to play intercollegiate basketball on the basis

declined to “substitute its judgment” for a university

of his medical records and history, the then-current 1994

team physician’s “conservative” medical opinion that is

26th Bethesda Conference recommendations, and the

“reasonable and rational” and consistent with other

opinions of 2 consulting cardiologists who concluded that

specialists’ recommendations in federal disability dis-

Knapp would expose himself to a medically unacceptable

crimination litigation by a medically disqualiﬁed inter-

risk for ventricular ﬁbrillation during competitive ath-

collegiate athlete against a university (11). These 2 cases

letics, although 3 other cardiologists medically cleared

hold that the federal disability discrimination laws (the

him to play college basketball.

Americans With Disabilities Act and the Rehabilitation

The Chicago, Illinois–based United States Court of

Act) require only that a student-athlete’s exclusion from

Appeals for the Seventh Circuit held that a university has

an interscholastic or intercollegiate sport be based on an

the legal right to establish legitimate physical qualiﬁ-

individualized medical evaluation and that disqualiﬁca-

cations for its intercollegiate athletes and that North-

tion must have a reasonable medical basis (8,11–13). Even

western did not violate the Rehabilitation Act by

if other physicians disagree, these laws are not violated if

following its team physician’s reasonable medical advice.

an educational institution accepts its team physician’s

It ruled that an intercollegiate athlete may be medically

reasonable medical judgment that a student-athlete

disqualiﬁed and excluded from a sport if necessary to

should not be permitted to participate in a sport.

avoid a “signiﬁcant risk of personal physical injury”

On the other hand, in Mobley v Madison Square

(which requires consideration of both the probability and

Garden LP (14), a New York federal district court ruled

severity of potential harm, including the risk of death or

that Cutino Mobley, a former NBA (National Basketball

serious injury) during competitive athletics that cannot

Association) basketball player, may have a valid state law
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disability discrimination claim against the New York

enhanced risk of sudden cardiac death or serious injury.

Knicks for refusing to allow him to play basketball with

The most similar case is Penny v Sands, a 1989 lawsuit in

hypertrophic cardiomyopathy during the 2008 to 2009

which Anthony Penny alleged that a cardiologist was

season based on his medical disqualiﬁcation by 2 cardiol-

negligent for misdiagnosing his heart condition as cardio-

ogists. In his complaint, Mobley alleged that he had been

myopathy and medically disqualifying him to play college

medically cleared to play NBA basketball from 1999 to 2008

basketball when other cardiologists had medically cleared

(subject to his signing a liability waiver) and that 3 other

him (6). Penny died while playing professional basketball

cardiologists had examined him and concluded there was

in England before the court decided the merits of his

no material change in his heart condition and that he was

medical malpractice claim, so this case does not establish

as ﬁt to play basketball in the fall of 2008 as he had been in

any legal precedent. To avoid interfering with a physician’s

1998 and 2012. The court held that Mobley pled sufﬁcient

medical judgment and recommendations to protect ath-

facts to contradict the medical opinions of the 2 cardiolo-

letes’ health and safety, it is unlikely that a court would

gists who had disqualiﬁed him and that it was “plausible

impose malpractice liability for refusing to provide medical

that he was qualiﬁed to perform safely the essential

clearance to an athlete to participate in a competitive sport

functions of a professional basketball player,” which he

with a properly diagnosed cardiovascular abnormality or

ultimately had to prove to prevail on his New York

implantable cardioverter-deﬁbrillator (6).

disability discrimination law claim against the Knicks.

Like the 26th Bethesda Conference guidelines in 1994 (9)

Mobley suggests that some courts may be willing to

and the 36th Bethesda Conference guidelines in 2005 (15),

adopt an “athlete informed consent model” for profes-

the updated 2015 American Heart Association/American

sional athletes, in contrast to the Knapp court’s “team

College of Cardiology recommendations regarding the

physician medical judgment model, which requires only

medical appropriateness of participation in particular

that there be an individualized and reasonable medical

competitive sports for a person with a conﬁrmed or prob-

basis for medically disqualifying college or high school

able cardiovascular abnormality are “generally conserva-

athletes from participation in a sport” (12). By contrast, an

tive,” although some of them are less restrictive on the

“athlete informed consent model” would enable a pro-

basis of additional data and athletic participation experi-

fessional athlete to choose to participate in a sport despite

ences since 2005. As stated in the Preamble (16), the current

an individualized and reasonable medical disqualiﬁcation

recommendations in this document “are not intended to

by the team physician, if other competent medical

establish absolute mandates” that must be followed in

authority clears him to play. However, it is important

all cases or the medical standard of care. Rather, it is

to understand that cases that apply federal and state

“a consensus reference document that is potentially help-

disability discrimination laws such as Knapp and Mobley

ful in resolving predictably difﬁcult clinical dilemmas.”

do not address or alter a physician’s legal duty to provide

In speciﬁc cases, it may be consistent with accepted,

athletic participation recommendations consistent with

customary, or reasonable medical practice for a physician

good medical practice and necessary to protect an ath-

to deviate from the American Heart Association/American

lete’s health and safety, nor does either case rule that a

College recommendations by providing medical clearance

liability waiver is enforceable and will immunize a

based on individualized factors evidencing that partici-

physician from tort liability for failing to conform to

pation by an athlete with a cardiovascular abnormality in

acceptable, customary, or reasonable medical practice

a particular sport would not create a signiﬁcant risk of

when making medical clearance recommendations for

sudden cardiac death or other serious injury to the athlete

athletes at any level of competition (1,6). It is important to

or others. If a physician does so, it is important to fully

understand that Mobley does not hold that a physician’s

inform the athlete of the potential material risks of

“conservative” medical disqualiﬁcation of an athlete with

participating in a competitive sport, preferably in writing,

a cardiovascular abnormality constitutes malpractice, or

even if they are deemed to be medically reasonable (1,6).

that the decision of a professional team (or an educational

It also would be legally permissible for a physician to

institution) to exclude the athlete from participation

medically disqualify an athlete consistent with the 36th

based thereon necessarily violates federal or state

Bethesda Conference guidelines in individualized situa-

disability discrimination laws.

tions if there is a reasonable medical, scientiﬁc, or clinical

To date, there is no legal precedent holding a physician

basis for doing so. In other words, although the current

liable for refusing to medically clear an athlete with

American Heart Association/American College guidelines

a known or probable cardiovascular abnormality or

could permit athletic participation in a sport with

implantable

with

the subject cardiovascular abnormality or an implantable

consensus guidelines, or declining to do so based on a

cardioverter-deﬁbrillator, or although some athletes

medically reasonable belief that participation in a sport

(including Nicholas Knapp, who played intercollegiate

would expose the athlete or others to a signiﬁcantly

basketball for 2 years at Ashland University after he left

cardioverter-deﬁbrillator

consistent
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Northwestern) have done so without serious adverse

cases. Rather, these guidelines are one of the factors a

health consequences (17–20), the current guidelines do

physician should consider in exercising medical best

not require that medical clearance be provided in such

judgment in individual situations.
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